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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT,

Statements

THANKSGIVING-.

AT

MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING

PORTLAND,

1862—YOL. 33.

Thanksgiving day is near at hand, and
you have not yet attended to the changes you
have been intending to.make in your dining
room furniture.
There is no better time to
make these
changes than at Thanksgiving.
Don’t make the mistake of stinting
yourself in the amount spent. Kemember
that a good
Sideboard, or Dining Table will
easily last a life time. In the drawing
room the aim is to
keep your furniture as
short a time as
possible; in the dining
room as
long a time as possible. Therefore

Kings

Is Quite Likely

To Be Named at

MAGNATES
Given Out

MEET.

by the

WINDY

CITY

BELIEVES

IT

WILL GET CONVENTION.
_t

New York, November 19.—The railroad
presidents met here today and gave out

Is

Urged in the

Case of Rev. Hyatt
Smith.

/

It was agreed to make them
oSective January 1, 1896. The presidents
are now in exeoutive session in regard to
The
the appointment of arbitrators.
board of managers will doubtless be anThe
nounced within a very few days.

FURNITURE

*'

HIS COUNSEL ENTERS THAT PLEA
IN THE CASE.

CO.,

■

—

TED TO THE BED.

NEW GOODS

Burglars

Way

This class ol
appearance of NEW.
work can be done at short notice at

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St. opp Preble House.
fcld Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
connection
Telephone

people can be orowded into the
hall. The buildiug is 736 feet long by 3QC
feet wide and the center of the dome is 65
feet from the floor.
HIS
hall
“The aocoustic properties of the
will be exoellent. In a building of this
35,000

by machine process and retain the
ALVIN D. GATCHELL AND
SISTER OF PHIPSBURG.

The Bobbers Fired at
and

Gold

a

Them, Took SI 50

Watch and

Left

Them

Seourely Bound—Bo Clue to the Thieves
—A Bold

|

ONLY

|

I CLOCK

Bath, November 19.—A sensational
robbery occurred in the town of Phipsburg early this morning whioh has been
the talk of the town all day.
About 8 o’olook last evening Alvin D.
Getchell, who for thirty-eight years has
kept a little store at Phlpsburg Centre
had put on the shutters and was
closing
11 up for the night when two stiange men
appeared and wanted to purchase a few

\
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STORE.

<5?

We can show
combined.
you any kind of a Clock
you wish.

I*

|l
(•

<r

Hundreds of Alarm Clocks
95c to §3.00, all warranted, 8 day, half hour, strike
Cathedral
Gong, black

P

-nurael case

f

to

II Hundreds of Clocks.
0 than all the other
#
•

|

{)
|)
F

More
stores

Clocks, §3.50

$11.50.

| American Onyx
§12.00 §33.50.

Clocks,

I
f

1

§35.00,

8 day strike kitehen Clocks
only $3.00.
Every Clock Warranted.

Clock
In

all

Repairing
its

branches

a

specially.

Knf \fu

Qot.nhnll

rlnn.l in

r'-rr--»-

He thought they
to wait upon them.
acted suspiciously, and so went to his
barn near by and going into a darkened
room watched the store for an hour ^ or
more, but saw nothing to further alarm

Employed
Promptly Quit.

Are

<j
?

him so he went to bed.
The next thing he knew was about 1.30
o’clock, when he was suddenly awakened
by the flashing of a dark lantern across
his
revolver
He jumped for
his face.
when a sharp report was heard, and the
next instance a bullet whizzed past his

nn
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MONUMENT
uov8dtf

SQUARE.
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HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
Makes

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
It the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.

A. 31. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
TuTlrtfW&lp
febSl

organizations

in attendance.
and Canada
S. A. Will of Pittsburg ocPresident
cupied the chair and read his annual report, whloh showed progress in numbers
are

legislation during the past year. Ho
said the Congress had now got down to
philosophy and reagon in the way It apIN THE LINE OF PROGRESSproached legislative bodies. The Congress
welcomed by Dr. Oronhyatekha,
was
Steam to Succeed Sail in the Management
Chief Ranger of the Independent
High
of New York Pilot Boins,
Order of Foresters, and F. G. inwood,
Grand Master of the United Workmen,
in behalf of the Canadian Fraternal AsNew
Now York, November 19.—The
York Board of Pilot Commissioners, today, sanctioned a scheme looking to the
eventual pooling of the interests of the
fleets
New York and New Jorsey pilot
Ujrd the substitution of steam for sail.
For the present the New York fleet will
ie reduced froni a score of craft to eight.

and

sociation.

Fatal Accident at Steep Falls.

[special
Limington,
Richardson
at work in

to the

press.}

November

19.—Samuel

North Limington, while
Tobias Lord & Co.’s grist

or

The New Jersey pilots will discard sail- mill at SteepJFalls, was oaught in a heavy
ing vessels at once and substitute three cog gear this morning and so badly inare
If they
found jured that he died shortly’after being resteam pilot boats.
satisfactory the New York pilots will in moved from the gear. He leaves a widow
troduoe them,
and two daughters.

|

absolutely

day,°“as

HEW MANCHESTER

as a

member of

the retiring

HUMOURS
Instantly Relieved
Speedily Cured by

And

Qticura
WHEN

A
and

warm

ALC ELSE

FAILS

bath with CUTICURA SOAP

a single application of CUTICURA,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,

after all other methods fail.

throughout the world.
British depot: F. Nswbebv &
Sosa, 1, Klug Edward-*t, Loudou. Pottee Bkgakd Caen.

@Sold

SjJ

V"fit?*' A
i
ff.S,

Salisbury Reads

retiring boards.
Captain R J. Cromwell
ing board, and medical

Letter Of

tbe Sultan’s,

board.
Commodore R. L. Phythian as president of the retiringjboard, in addition to
his presont duties, ns superintendent of
the
naval observatory.
Captain L.
Kempt is assigned to the examining and

a

AT A CONFERENCE OF COLO-

to the examindireotor P. S.

NIAL AGENTS.

Wales to the retiring board.
ments take plaoe on the 2oth.

practically

cause

a

bodies.

Ail assignThe orders
reorganization of these

By other orders issued today, Naval
Constructor F. R Fernaid is ordered as
supperintending constructor of gunboats
11 and 12, at the Bath Iron Works, Maine;
Naval Constructor J. B. Hooevr Is dotaohed from tho Portsmouth Navy Yard
and ordered as superindtending constructor of
gunboat No. 10 at the Crescent
ship yardjElizabetb, N. J.
Secretary Herbert has promulgated the
general orders, reprimanding Col. James
Forney of the United States Marine
Cors, in accordance with the findings of
the court martial, which tried him on
charges of irregularities alleged to have
while he was serving
been committed
as commandant of marines at the BrookYard.
Secretary Herbert’s orlyn Navy
der concludes with this announcement.
Col. James Forney, United States Marine
Corps, is released from arrest and
restored to duty.

Tlic Sultan Has Begged Him to Offset

Impressions,

CONVEYED IN A FORMER SPEECH
OF THE PREMIERS.

BLUE GRASS VENGEANCE.

i

region,
central over the
Lake
tended by rain and snow on the
showers
and
Ohio volley,
the
and
region
The temperain the Mississippi valley.
to thirty degrees
ture has fallen twenty
It is warmer
over the Central valleys.
and t° the west of
on the Atlantio ooast,
the cold wave will
the Rocky mountains,
coast toextend eastward to the Atlantic
or snow.
morrow attended by rain

|I

-ssible.
hq dooument which has been filed in
is entitled “Suggestion of In1,
ct, <jrt
tv ”
and is dated November 14. It
rise to a very unusual line of

proceedings.

of counsel for
Mr. Banoroft G. Davis
Rev. Mr. Smith, was seen, aud declined
in
reforonoe
to thejmatto say anything
ter, beyond that fact that the papers had
been.hled, and are pufclio proporty. He
He
said
they spoke for themselves.
under tho
was
impression that they
would be argued in a few days. That was
all the information he would accord.
From other
souroes, howevor, it was
understood that the application is a very
The
one.
point at issue is not
peculiar
whether or not Mr. Smith was insane at
is alleged the postal cards
the time it
were written, hut whether he was so at
the time he pleadod, and at tho present
time. Should this be held to be the case
it would, of courso, be a matter of inforenoe as to whether he was notjalso insane
at the time the government alleges ho
wrote the postal cards.
deolares he is insane at
Dr. Stevens
But the government
the present time.
will not take it on his opinion solely,
and have alreadyStaken”steps to make an
independent Investigation into the foundation for the investigation of insanity.
the insanity
Dr. Jelly,
expert, best
known in the oity of Boston, and Dr.
Oowles of the McLean[hospital, have, it
is understood, already made an examination of Rev. Mr.[Smith, and it is stated, with some show of authority, that
msmis

fm*

fl

ffl'fiein.c' with

the conclusion reached by Dr. Stevens.
mode of
The
procedure in deciding
whether or not the defendant is insano'is
somewhat striking. A special jury may
be empanelled, under the common law,
to deoide whether Bev. Mr. Smith is insane or not.
In the other hand, the jud"e may himself try thejcase without the aid of a jury.
Should the defendant not be found to bo
insane ofjoourse his plea would stand, as
it was originally made. But if the judge
or the jury should find that ho was in
when he ploaded, thon he
faot insane
oould be committed at onoe to an insane
asylum and further proceedings would
be dropped.
The latest phase of the case, therefore
sustains the reputation which thejparto it have established from the beties
ginning, namely, that of furnishing one
of the most sensational oases wliioh have
aroused the interest and curiosity of the
people of Massachusetts for a great many
years.
FELL 33 FEET.
Two

Carpenters

Fall

From

a

Koof to the

Bocks Below.

Manchester, Mass., November

19.—Two
carpenters, named George E. Willmonton
the employ of
and Elmer Butler, in
Roberts & Hoare,
were at work on the
roof of Mr. E. C. Hodge’s
house, when
the staging gave way, precipitating them

and

Populists

is hinted at.

Are

MARINES.

Needed in the Service, Says Col. Hey
wood.

Washington, November 19.—Annual report of Col. Heywood, commandant of
repairs
the Marine Corps , states „that
needed in the marine stations at Portsmouth, N. H., Boston, Mass., and NewIn urging the inorease of the
port, R. L
“The limit
oorps, Col. Heywood says:
been
has about
of human endurance

reached, [and it will be impossible longer
shore
to maintain the present duty at
the
stations and on board ships, and at
time furnish

guards

for

vessels of the navy

so soon

to

the
new
bo
commade requests
pleted. I have repeatedly
increase oi
for an
on the department
men, but the emergency has increased
no
I
trust
longer delay
day by day, and
will be oountonanced.
same

GETTING

READY-

Nation’s Capital
Preliminaries of the 51s!

Mr. Kecd Will Be at the
Next AVeelr and

“My Correspondent Is No Less

a

Hendorson, Ky., November 19.—Lucy
Gibbs, an 18 year old colored girl, in the
He
employ of 1 armor Roland, near the White
bury aad the Gathering Cheered
bridge, while returning from ohuroh
Apologizes for the Reading—The Sultan
Sunday night was assaulted by two neClaims the Premier Has Been Misingro tramps. She was knocked down with
formed and Says All Reforms Shall Be a club and choked to unconsciousness.
Carried Out—He Earnestly Begs Him to
Correct False Impressions.

the assault the

After
Their
i. L

t

victim

1-4-

Mr.

..

on

perpetrators

fled.

reaching home told of

*-

Roland,

his

son,

and two

negr°

November 19.—An incident farm hands mounted
horses, aroused the
thatjis unparalleled injthe,'annals ot Eng- neighborhood and thirty avengers hunted
at
lish diplomaoy oeourred this evening,
the woods ail
night for the criminals,
This
conference of the ooionial agents.
who wero
intercepted yesterday Hear
the
Sulfrom
a
letter
of
the
was
reading
Mount Vernon, whore they had stolen a
tan[of|Turkey;to Lord Salisbury, begging- skiff and nushed off from the shore. As
him to make a speech that would offset they refused to surrender, the posse fired
fatal effect.
One^negro
he delivered on the occasion of upon them,|with
the one
London,

tumDled into the river and

ihe

corpsorof

by the new Lord the other was allowed to float down the
banquet given
stream in the fast sinking skiff.
Mayor of London.
referred to the improLord Salisbury
MR. JORDAN’S WILL.
priety of reading the letter at the conferocthe
of
took
he
but
advantage
ence,
No Public Bequests by tlie Late Merchant
casion simply to grant, as far as he could,
—825,000 a Year to Mrs. Jordan—810,000
yre request made by the Sultan.
Apiece for the Daughters.
At the outset of his speech the prime
the

minister said:
Allow me to say

a

word in

answer

to

Boston, November 19.—The will of the
late Eden D. Jordan was filed today for
probate. There are no public bequests in

distant corresponterm him, who has rethe will.
quested mejto make a statement in some
The house on Beacou Street in which
publio speech. My correspondent is no
Jordan lived and. the furniture, etc.,
Mr.
less a personage than the Sultan of Turto Mrs. Jordan lor life
I feel there is pro- therein are given
key. (Loud cheers. )
after a few bequests to persons in
found impropriety in thJusting any diplo- and,
Mr. Jordan’s employ at his houso, all the
matic details on your attention. I hope
of his estate is put in trust, and from
rest
inyou will believe nothing^would have
the income Mrs. Jordan is to receive $26,duced me to produoe on this occasion the
a year, and the remainder of the inAugust message I shall read, exoept the 000,
equal
come is to be divided into four
from
of
a
distinct commands
person
shares, one for eaoh of Mr. Jordan’s chilwhom it proceeded.
that the daughters are to reLord
Salisbury then referred to the dren, except
on
ceive $10,000 a year eaoh in any event.
spoech ho delivered at the Guild Hall the
the
the occasion of the banquet given by
The trust is to continue during
new Lord Mayor of London on November
of Mr. Jordan’s ohildren and grandlives
9. and added. “His majesty has been
children living at the time of his death,
pleased to send me a message to say that and at the
survivors and survivor of them
he has been very much pained to read the
and twenty years thereafter, and then the
report of that speech, and the expression
to be divided.
is
of the opinion that the promised reforms property
Provision is made for the continuanoe
in Turkey would not be executed. His
Marsh &
of the partnershin of Jordan.
majesty desires it to be known that he is
carrying out those reforms decided upon Co.
Mr.
are
and
trustees
executors
The
by him. He is desirous of oxocuting
D.
Ebon
Jordan, his
at the earliest possible moment Jordan’s son,
them
and
Charles H. Taylor,
Gen.
and has so repeatedly instructed his min- friend,
G. Nichols, Esq., who are exempt
isters. His majesty continued: “The only Henry
their
sureties
bonds,
from giving
upon
reason why Salisbury should thus throw
as executors or trustees.
doubts on my
good intentions must be either
or
the intrigues of oertain persons here,
THE MAINE WAITING ORDERS.
to cause such
the false statements

a

distinguished

very

oninirtn

are on
to act

Boothbay Harbor, November 19.—Capt.
Alley of the schooner David Faust, Sullivan for Now York, reports having struct

Negro Out-

Personage

77

so

made,

After intormftriinto nhsnrva-

“I repeat that
tions his majesty says:
X will execute the reforms. I will take
before me,
them
Washington, Novemehr iy.—Kx-speakei the
paper containing
and £ utnre Speaker Thomas B. Reed o: ! and every article is put in force. This
earnest determination and upon it
is
Maine, writes that he will he in Washing I my
give my word of honor. I wish Lord
ton on the 25tb.
Salisbury to know this, and I beg and
ii
The Republican oaucus will meet
dosiro his lordship, having confldonoo in
anothor
make
to
the hall of the House of Representative: ; these declarations,
speooh by virtue of the friendly feeling
at 8 p. m. on the 80th.
has
for
lie
me, and my
and disposition
The first business will be the nornina
I shall await the resu t of this
country.
the message with the greatest anxiety.
tiou of a speaker, following which
When the prime minister had finished
names of the various candidates for^olerk
the fetter he was;greetod with
reading
door keeper, sergeant-at-arms aud post
When quiet was restored,
loud applause.
ho again appealed to his hearers, to acmaster will be presented.
for such an
Messrs. McDowell of Pennsylvania and quit him of any impropriety
act as reading such a mesunprecedented
the
aro
making
flghi
Glenn of New York,
sage at a public meeting and declared
for clerk and doorkeeper, respectively.
that he could not abstain from reading it
Illinois i:
of
Henderson
without
showing discourtesy to the disRepresentative
also coll renting for the olerkship. William tinguished potentate who had written it.
S Tipton of Cleveland, Tennessee, is a
Ho said: “As you know we are part of
candidate of the Southern Republican; a concert of Europe, which has resolved,
act with unanimity.
for door keeper.
as far as it acts, to
hat:
Some porsons seem to imagine we dispose
Captain Thomas McKee, who
room
ir
of
the decisions of European powers.
charge of the House document
the 51st Congress, announoes himself as e That is crediting »s with more influence
for
\
sergoant-at-arms.
candidate
than wo possess. Whatever is done must
bo done with unanimity. I do not admit
SOMETHING NEW.
that responsibility for any decision that
the powers make, rests entirely or mainly
on this
country. We and all the powers
Some Kind of An Obstruction in Bootlibaj
Harbor.

Two

on

Turkey,” Said Salis-

Than the Sultan of

on

Congress AVill Then Begin.

Visited

ragera.

dent, if I may

MORE

Quickly

Is

Awe A

MeKENNEY, S
The Jeweler,

Washington, No vernbr 19.—A number of

and

now.
'Twenty-five
are none suoh
I
years ago there were several suoh.
exhort you to consider that the terrible
the
much
as
is
Armenian problem
quite
want of competent men, as it is the want
of adequate Jaws. Mere waiting of now
provisions and fresh decress cannot supply the pleaee, espe cially in the astern
of
having
communities,
governors
their
courage and integrity to perform
their
do
duty. The Powers will doubtless
that
not
but
do
deep-seated
aragine
bust,
diseaso of empire can be cured by 3 wave
The results cf
of the magician’s wand.
long years of error must be paid for, bat
the cruel law is, that thoso who will pay
those
are not
originally guilty of
offense.
Referring to the future measures of
naval defence the prime minister declared
and
no
no improvements of the fleets
or
alliance of
combination
foreign
to
for
a
moment
be
able
Powers; ought to
threaten the British
safety at home
He did not mean to say
(Loud cheers.)
that he expocted the safety of the country
Ho believed that
was to be threatened.
more
Grout Britain was now
friendly
with the world than for some time hot
foi'c, but nations were living in a period
of transition, affecting largo parts of the
It seemed to be decreed
earth’s surface.
that the government would immediately
eompol a ohange of political arrangeso
much
ments. The mere fact that
territory was coming into the market,
was a reason why every Power, especially
be
should
Great Britain,
protected
This
stateagainst every omergenov.
to
he
construed
not
he
said
must
ment,
moan he expected a speedy dissolution of
Not only in Turkey,
Turkish empire.
but elsewhere, there was a tendency in
the direction of a change.

thoro

EAPARALLELED.

Transfer Issued Yes-

“New comes the defendant, Prank
Hyatt Smith,and says that at the present
time lie is insane and mentally deranged,
to be tried for MAKING THE BASIS FOR CONTESTS.
New
York, November 19.—Several so that he ought not nowhe
is charged,
the offense
with which
and
B.
J.
hoisting engneera employed by
and that at the time he pleaded to said Mississippi Republicans to Put Up a Conat
J. M. Cornell at the big building
indictment he was in the same conditgressional Ticket Next Year—Advising
Broadway and Prinoe streets, went out ion.”
size, tile accommodation of the construcof Mr.
with Northern Men.
this motion
the
Aooompanying
on a strike in sympathy with
today
tion to the transmission of sound wavos
Smith’s attorney was an affidavit filed by
said
but
President
house
Larry
smiths,
Dr. Edmund H. Stevens, the family niivThe
is a matter of great importance.
fcl.
Lnil
Anf of 4-V>
oAAnrfl
afl
Jackson,'Mias., November 19.—John R.
sioian of Rev.Mr. Smith, declaring him
delegates can all be seated in tho sootion
Lynch, the colored Repbulican leader, is
The insane.
no sympathetic strike was ordered.
immediately in front of the platform.
It*is as follows:
in this city, enroute to East Mississippi
Cornells sent several union foremen from
This section, or parquette I suppose we
“Tile deponent uponjoath deolares that on a mission of advice and consultation
Prince
and
to
the
other
Broadway
jobs
he is now, and has been for the 25 years
might call it, is separated from the other
a
went last past, a physician in active practice, with local Republican leaders, with
ob- street building to work, and they
sections by a wide aisle which will
Cambridge, in the county of view to putting in the field a CongresMilllken Broa living in
once in sympathy.
out
at
viate the confusion usually attendant upsional ticket in the national election of
sent non-union men from Brooklyn to Midclessex, in saidjdistriot.
to
the crowd work on the new
“That for five years last past, he has next
on such conventions due
building at William
year.
They went been the family physioian of the defendrushing into the seats occupied by dele- street and Exchange plaoe.
{This is to be the basis of the proposed
strikers ant; that he has been intimately associatthe
to
Clarendon
onoe
at
hall,
absent.
be
temporarily
g ates who may
ed with the defendant as a friend, and contest before
Congress and the courts
and joined the anion.
“Of course, the Ooliseum follows the headquartersfrom various unions
reported has bad excellent opportunity for acquirof the ‘Mississippi ^constitution RepubDelegates
extensive knowlamphitheatre plan. The delegates seats, to headquaterrs in Clarendon hall this ing, and has acquired def6ndent
the North and East adand his lican leaders of
raised. afternoon that work was suspended on all edge in regard to tho
however, will be only slightly
oourse.
this
that
is
his
vise
it
and
taking
that
opinion
Cornell
and
J.
M.
B.
family;
the nlatform is uptow n jobs of J.
The seat farthest from
and Milliken Bros. Attempts to arrange the defendant is now mentally unbal- Macon, Okolona. and Corinth in pursuit
of these anced and insane.”
of his mission. He says his faction is in
just twenty-three feet from the floor*
a conference between members
Tie officials connected with the United the ascendency in this State, and will
“The Coliseum is located on the site firms and delegates from the strikers
of
those
the
have
Court
states
filing
kept
control the delegation to the Republican
no success.
occupied by Buffalo Bill’s Wild West have been made with
papers a profound seoret and very few National convention.
entrance
Its
fair.
main
the
show during
those interested knew
Before Lynch went to Ohio, three or
persons outside
FOR MURDER.
[tlat they were in the possesion of the four weeks ago, he was a Harrison man.
is only about fifty feet from the Illinois
; clerk.
and his as- He
now
The
district
that the exattorney
seems confident
Central railway, the street railway, alley Indictments Against the Tonawanda Case
sistants also aided the olerks in keeping President is not a candidate.
‘L,’ and the South Chicago aud Calumet
from the press as[mueh as
of Mississippi Republicans
: tie matter
Conspirators.
A fusion
electric line.”
Their Places

“Do you think the Coliseum will be
secure under the weight of so
Buffalo, N. Y., November 10. -Foui
many people?” was asked.
for murder in the fir;. ;agree
indictments
doubt
about
not
the
“I have
slightest
for
“The
and
twelve
buildriot, vr.-r „ropo?l-J'‘ thii
the
was
*.
reply.
prompt
it,”
ing is certainly safe, and you will find afternoon by the grand jury of the court
it
into
that all the people you can get
of Oyer and Terminer, which had the
will not effect its bearings any more than
(•
for
'J’he collapse, a short time Tonawanda cases under consideration
so many flies.
There are two counts in
ago, was due to overhaste on the part of three weeks.
window the workmen
or
sub contractors, who each inidotment for murder. The district
head and stuok in the wooden
too
(| casing near by.
The voice of the man were following up the iron work
in
made his proof so strong
to
an attorney
was due
The crash
(t holding the lantern was next heard tell- closely.
was these cases that it seems certain that the
lumber that
immense amount of
ing him lay quiet or the next bullet piled upon the trusses in the evening for murder of Captain Phillips and his son
settle him. Then a second burglar the next day’s work.”
Those indicted
Charles will be avenged.
., would
“How many men are now engaged in
walked toward Mr. Getohell oovering him
for murder are also indicted for riot, so
the construction work?”
(|
The list of
with two revolvers and took his revolver
“Fully one hundred and fifty, and al- no loophole of escape is left.
from the table near the bedside.
For
murder, Jesse
though there is a good deal of activity those indicted is:
the work will he done well, Graves, George Hdye,
John J. Quirk,
At just this time Mr. Getohell’s sister down there,
in the early part of
Irving Collins. For riot, Jesse Graves,
Rachael A. Getohell of Pittsfield, hear- and will be finished
• ing the disturbance entered the room and
George Hyde, John J. Quirk, Irving
the delegates’ seotion in the Collins,
Sheridan
Archibald Lough,
seeing the strange sight screamed, wherebe
which
sections
\
two
are
may
Coliseum
Mungor,
Walker, James Biley, Ewdard
upon the man with the lantern sent a
accommoda- Janies Dixon, John A. Lasher, Abraham
The
for
used
guests.
she
it
special
that
heard
her
head
bullet so near
for press and telegraphic service are Wheeler and Frederick Tanner.
tions
to
the
floor.
and
crouched
her
sing by
will
A demand was then made on Getchell excellent. The telegraphio quarters
Spacious rooms
The Indiana is Uucle Sam’s.
for his valuables. He protested, saying lie under the platform.
of the platform can be used
he bad none, but one of the men reached in the rear
November 19.—The new
Washington,
Promenade halls
rooms.
beneath his pillow and pulled forth $160 for committee
will battleship Indiana became the property
ana chain on three sides of the amphitheatre
iu cash and a gold watob,
States
of the Uuited
government today,
aid materially in managing the crowd.
valued at as muoh more.
the formal aooeptanoe from the
j. Irving Pearco is ail aglow with en- through
One of the men then went after pieoes
the
Shipbuilding
Cramp
contractors,
conventhe Republican
of rope and bound Getobell and bis sister thusiasm over
of Philadelphia. Tomorrow she
and when he receives word from company
J to the bed, and then took their departure. tion,
in
commission and Capt.
Carter of the National Repub- will be placed
After a while the two prisoners succeeded Chairman
D. Evans will assume command.
Bobley
ho
will
at once
proceed
committee,
lican
to
alarm
in getting free, and went out
the
among
to apportion the expense
-n_Vainnaas
the neighbors.
business concerns to which
The two men were straDgers and wore agencies and
the
will
convention
bring
greatost
masks. They made but little talk, and the
Washington, November lft—The probfinancial profit.
were evidently old bands at the business.
ability that the Hawaiian Congress will
to do much of
is
any“It
impossible
an
entrance
through
upThey gained
Prinoess
said Mr. Pearce yester- pass a
measure pensioning
stairs window, reaching it by means of a thing just how,”
a premature assessment
might
is foreshadowed in official adKaiulanl
plank.
deal of confusion and extra
The police all over the state have been cause a great
here today from Honolulu.
We are all out for tho convention, vices, reoeived
notified and will be on the lookout for work.
is a niece of the late
and personally I want to see the Demo- The young prinoess
the thieves.
We are all
cratic convention here, too.
king, Kalakaua.
agreed that the Coliseum is the place to
COAL AT HOME.
the weather.
hold It; the wigwam business is played
Discovered on a Farm Out in out. Wo have canvassed the hotels, supply
A Mine
and
and
transit
iowelers
railway
houses,
Saco.
Light Rains.
companies, and they are all anxious for
Private individuals, men
convention.
19.—Looal forecast
the
November
Boston,
Saoo, November 10. A mine of hard who havo retired from business, but who
Increasing cloudiness,
and soft coal has been discovered on the still count therasolves part of Chicago’s for Wednesday:
rain; oolder
farm of James A. Berry, five miles out business activity, aro also interested and probably followed by light
is legion.
southerly
and
name
night;
their
the
evening
been
have
during
on the Buxton road.
Samples
“In the newspaper business Chicago is
to westerly winds.
sent away for analysis.
in
the
the best distributing point
country
—Forecast
Washington, November lft
for telegraphic news. As a matter of fact
nvji
tirvi'irvu
T\r\
pfH I I'JIfrtL
England: Inif the convention were held on the Paoiflc for Wednesday for Now
coast, it would be almost a physical im creasing cloudiness; rain and snow;
possibility for the telegraph offices to severe southerly, shifting to westerly
Begins Its Sessions at Toronto, Canada, handle anywhere near the amount
of
Yesterday.
matter offered them, and it would impose gales and a oold wave.
a
frightful tax upou the newspapers east WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENof tho Rocky mountains for sarvioes and
ERAL FORECAST.
Toronto, November 19.—The ninth an- tolls; furthermore, it would oost a great
in the
nual oonvenlton of the National Frater- many thousands of dollars to delegates to
The barometer has risen rapidly
there and back, and a great
many
and has fallen ropidly on
nal Congress
opened in St. George’s get
Central
valleys
more
to
of
dollars
tho
newsthousand
Hall this morning. About 75 delegates,
ooast and at the extreme
papers and telegraph offices to furnish the Atlantio
is
representing some forty different frater- tho news.
northwest. A storm of decided energy
atin the United States
Lower Lake
nal

I*
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French Onyx Clock, $20.00
to

Heed,

Lspeclai to the press.]

Workmen Who

Orders of

important orders were issued today by
the Navy|Department.
Captain George C. Remy is ordered to
act as president of the naval examining
board

committee on revision has been continued
get substantial dining room furniture.
A fine cabinet Sideboard,a round table, Preparations Are Already Being Started- withfpower to arrange all details, procure The Plea Was a Great Surprise to Many
to an engrossed
agreement
high backed, comfortable chairs, a convenTlie Coliseum Suggested as the Plact singatures
The Case Has Excited Massachusetts
to
and decide on the delivery of copies
ient serving dresser, and a good dinner wagon are
things worth reaching out to obCharacteristic
Energy the the proper public authorities and
—With
Greatly—Some Peculiar Questions the
tain.
press.
The new agreement fully approved today
Windy City is Hustliug for It.
Court Will Have to Pass Upon.
We are carrying this week the largest assortment of
ever
furniture
room
dining
between the Trunk Line and
Central
shown in Boston. It is said to be the largest single exhibit ever made in this coun; Chicago, November 19.—The Republi- Traflio association has been in progress of
Boston, November 19.—What will be a
try. All prices are marked in plain figures, and they are the lowest ever quoted.
It needs but the
if it comes tc formation sinoo June.
We will deliver goods direct into the houses of our Portland customers abso- can National convention,
surprise to many people, but what will
to
of
the
oonoerned
presidents
bt signatures
this city as it is now predicted, will
that Kev.
lutely free of all expenses as to freight and cartage
put into operation the first really strong not surprise others, is the faot
the organization for tbo
held in the largest auditorium in
maintenance of Prank Hyatt Smith of the North avenue
Unitod States, the Chicago
Coliseum, freight rates tha' | ms existed In years.
Congregational chureh of North CamThe passenger agents have until Dewhich will be completed by the Worlds'
has been pronounced insane by
cember 18, while the Grand Trunk Rail- bridge
Fair Exposition company in the early
agree- one of the most eminent physicians in
way of Canada is a party to the
43 CANAL STREET, BOSTON.
part of April.
ment, the Canadian Paoiflo is not. If the Cambridge, Dr. Edmund H. Stevens.
“I think it is the ldrgest publio hall in latter road outs rates other roads will not
Many of Mr. Smith’s most intimate
nor accept its
through
NOTICES.
SPECIAL,
the world,” said S. S. Beoman, architect prorate with it,
this for some
hvae suspected
bills of lading. It is not yet determined friends
for the Coliseum
company, yesterday whether the Trunk Line associations and time, and they think it is induced by
afternoon.
“Perhaps,” he added, “that the Central Traffic association shall be overstudy and overwork.
Prince Albert hall of London may
be a abolished or continued, with the joint
Last Thursday his oounsel in the new
traffic association as a distinct organizaIn tlie piece or in small lots, that are
trifle larger, but I do not think so.
The
celebrated case, W. S. B. Hopkins, filed
tion.
liable to shrink or spot by damp- This Is the
Served Coliseum is twice as largo as the Madison
a motion in the clerk’s office which praoBold
STRIKERS HAVE SYMPATHY.
Square Garden of New York city and will
ness, can be
tioallj deolares him insane. It is as folseat comfortably 30,000people;
at least
a Maine Man,
lows:
STEAM SPONGED
to Take

PAINE

Important

NAVAL CIRCLES.
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party to it
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this statement: “The articles of organization of thefjolnt trafficjassociation were
today unainmously approved by every
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a

position

common

to^those obliged

if others do not
agree with them, they cannot have their
in
no
desire or inI
wise
and
own way,
these words that the slightest
timate by
shade of disagreement has arisen among

together, namely,

powors.”

But Late Last

Evening

tice Had Been

INo

inspection

no-

Received,

Newport, B. I., November 19.—The
officers and $rew on the United States
steamship Maine are tired out tonight.
They have been kept on the jump all day
in more drills preparatory to the coming
inspection which is expected to oome off
tomorrow. Up to tonight Captain Crowninsheid had received no orders for such
ceremony.
A Stiff

Sentence.

November 19.—Dr. Osorio, with
Arturo Malo
O’Leary, marieger of the
National Bank, Bogota, was tried in the
Supreme Court at Bogota on the oharge
of issuing illegal notes to the amount of
$9,000,000, has been acquitted. O’Leary
convicted Saturday and condemned
was
to fifteen months’
imprisonment and to
pay a fine of $93,000.
Colon,

Acquitted.

Philadelphia, November 19.-The

trial
the United States District Court of
Prodoriok Baldt,manager, and James T.
Anderson, foreman ofttlie Pennsylvania
Steel Casting and Maohine Company of
Chester, accused of attempting to defraud
in a contract for gun
the government
castings, ended today in a vordiot of not

on

guilty.
_

Lord
in its eastern passage about an eighth ol
Salisbury expressed deep regret
irrecoverable illness of
half east from •for apparently
a mile northeast by east
the Turkish Ambassador
to the rocks 38 feet uelow. Willmonton
Rustem
Pasha,
Ram Island light, Boothbay Harbor, tin to Great
Britain, and said he had been
struck on his
feet on a stage near the
vessel drawing thirteen feet. This is tht a most valuable intermediary between
ground, breaking his fall. He sustained first time any obstruction has beer the Ottoman and British governments,
a splintered ankle
bone and a sevore
There wai but it was not this that had given him a
known in this passageway.
statesmen of Europe.
bruising and shaking up. Butler struck
deal name among
and
soa at the time
a
heavy
He was a man who by combining firmquite
on his side and face,
breaking his ribs,
i;
understood
there
it
is
and
conciliation
brought
low water,
ness, justice land
it
bruising his face and breaking several
peace to the Lebanon district, when
of water there.
plenty
severe
internal
Keport.
teeth.
received
He
also
and
Local Weather
torn with dissensions of race
the
was
here
at
storj
laugh
Old shipmasters
his
condition
is
injuires.
if
men
very
Tonight
He could not help feeling
Thousands o
oreed.
looal
that she struok bottom.
serious.
the
Portland, November 19.—The
had charge of
vessels pass through this passage waj : like Rustem Pasha,the recent
as to the
records
office
horrors hail
in which
wai
districts
bureau
and
weather
nothing
every month almost,
A Defaulter Captured.
1
before. There may bi
occurred, the conscience of Europe would
weather are the following:
ever known of this
never have been tried nor
sympathies
thermomeSt. Louis,
November 19.—A special a sunken wreck in the way.
8 a. m. -Barometer, 29,993;
and
racked by the details ol suffering
40; humidity, 88; from the City of Mexico Bays the National
were
"there
he
ter 43.0; dew point,
terror.
continued,
"If,
has received advices
Menionalize Joan of Arc.
Bank
of
Will
that
oity
Mackay
the
Paslm around
Rustem
men liko
IV; Velocity, 1; weather, cloudy. from Merida, State of Yucatan, of the
wind
di
Sultan, tlie problem would not be solved
November 19.— Imparcial
Paris
m.-Barometer. 39.796: thermomee arrest at that point of Maximilliano
8
of
action
powers
that
Johi
advising
by the external
A cream of tartar baking powdex
humidity, 96, Wiilckown, cashier ot a branch of the Muerthe-et-MoseUe, announces
It
ter. 47.5; dpw point, 46;
millionaire
which is a olumsy device at the best.
of all in leavening strength
weather; above named banking institution, at^that W. Maokay, the American a
1;
Highest
natural
the
velocity,
solved
sun
be
would
operation
S;
by
of
large
Nanoy
wind,
oommecial contrer. The unfaithful em- has sent to the city
V'nited States Government
:•
counsels of an enlightened minori- —Latest
of
of
the
erecting
a
for
the
steamer
of
purpose
money
ploye was in the aotof boarding
eomFood Report.
ty working through efficient and
for New York when apprehended. He is statue of Jeanne D’Aro by a
I do not
Nichola: : petent instruments.
(Cheers.)
a defaulter to the amount of $59,000. All sculptor upon the square of St.
Rustem
to replace
Royal Bakins Powder Co.
offeree 1 see men who are
1429 Jeanne
his valuables
and real estate property Duporc, where in
toe tvaBst., ~s. if,
I cannot enter into question why
Pasha.
Lorraine.
St.
to
his
authorities.
saint
the
have been confiscated by
prayers
patron
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Into the stations on either end and this
caused many stops, which run during
the business hours of tiie morning at less
than a minute’s headway.
on the way to Brooklyn a train
forced to stop about 200 yards from
the Brooklyn station. Another train behind oame along and the brakeman on
the rear
train thinking all was clear
went ahead at full speed. A serious collision was the result.
cars
were
Several
telescoped and a
brakeman and five passeugers were severeThe brakeman had both legs
ly hurt
The acoicannot recover.
cut off and
dent
caused an immediate stoppage of
the structure and thousands
traifio on
of
Brooklyn people were compelled to
walk.

ARE THEY ALIVE?

While

Wreck

Limited

a

|

in Kevv j

Express

York.
l'ULL

OUT THE

SPIKES

OF THE

RAILS.

Engiueer Killed

The

Their

Dose
Have

a

and

Two

Dives—Fifty

Narrow

COULD DO WITH LESS-

Escape—Tools to Do

The

Is of Some of Holmes’s

Story

Victims.
IT IS

SAID

PIETZEL

AROUSD

He Admitted

It Doesn’t Take

Thirty

Booms to Boom

Idenity

Now With Minnie

WAS

SEES

to

Men Who

Knew

Philadelphia

Williams.

19.—James
Chicago,
New York, Novembert 19.—Within two Neary, conductor on car 676 of the Sixty19.—Limited
statesmen
November
and
N.
Rome.
Y.,
third Street electric line, has sprung a
weoksCongress will, open,
fast mail No., 6 east bound, on the New are making their way toward the Capi- new sensation in the Holmes case
by
miles tal.
York Central was wrecked two
Nearly every politician of prominence stating that Benjamin F. Pietzel is alive,
west of this city about 1.30 this morning. makes a visit to New York previous to and that he recently talked with him on
Somebody had romoved the spikes from going to Washington; as a result the city his car.
the rails.
is now full of well-knownjRepublioans
Mr. MoNeary claims there could be no
Nathan Hager, the engineer,was killed, and Democrats, and, of oourse there is a mistake as he worked nine mouths
for
as were also two unknown tramps.
great amount of political gossip floating Pietzel and knows the peculiarities of his
Mail Clerk Murphy was injured about around loose. The Fifth Avenue Hotel voice.
According to MoNeary, Pietzel
the head, but not seriously. A tramp seems to be the storm centre and yester- boarued his car a few
days previous to
had one leg takm off below the knee.
had
day the corridors of that house resembled Holmes’s trial.
Pitezel’s board
The' wreckers had brokenfopen the com- the ante-ohamber of a Republican'.convenhis
grown around the greater part of
pany’s tool house near by and obtained a tion. Ex-President Harrison was in the face, so that he was oompletly disguised.
all
the
with
which
wrench and crowbar,
city and naturally was the man most When addressed, however he admitted his
spikes and fishplates from two opposite talked about by the politicians.
identity and asked as a friend that Sicrails on the southerly track had been reThe
reoent arrival from the West of
November

ny’s Shop.

moved. The two released rails were left
in their places on the track.
As the train, comprising four mail and
three sleeping cars came along at the
rate of about forty miles an hour, the
locomotive left the track, bounded over
the ties and fell sidewise into the ditch,
twelve feet[deop on the south side of the
a.

i.

mi.„

a

—ckot

the engine, the first one landing fully
75 feet from the point where the engine
left the track. The second and third mail
“V” shape and
came together in
cars
the wreck of the engine lay in the open

ad-

epaoe between them.
Under the'second mail car.pinned down
by a pair of trucks and dead, was found
The fourth mail car is I will
take the rooms wherever the
Engineer Hager.
was toppled part way^over. |The£first two convention goes, and they will be utilized
for the Maine delegates
as
sleeppers were partly tunred over and the andheadquarters
number
their alternates, which
last one remained on the track,
about thirty. If I was simply engaging
in
1 don’t
about
Reed
boom
Mr.
were
to
There
fifty passengers
headquarters
of thirty
the three
sleepers land not one of them think that I should need all
rooms, but could get along with considwa3 hurt.
erably less.”
those previously mentioned,
Besid s
Mr. Manley adhered to his statement
same nine or ten other trainmen were that he was in favor of San Francicso for
more or less seriously injured.
he
the convention city. He said that
the spikes were understood that the newspapers of
The tools with which
the
after
the
the
track
found
on
were
a
lack
of
wire
to
pulled
East might objeot owing
wreok.
facilities, and the question of time, but he
arrested
men have been
Three young
spoke in glowing terms of the beauty of
for wreoking the train. They are J. Wat- California and the good that
would be
of New York, Fred Bristol done by taking the convention to
son Hildreth
that
Hildreth
Plato of Roma
and Herbert
with
the
He
talked
day
during
city.
has
made a confession implicating the many of the politicians in the hotel, Jsut
and one Theodore Hibbard he did not meet ex-President Harrison.
other two,
who has not yet been apprehended. Their There was a story to the effect that Gen.
Harrison had snubbed Mr. Manley in the
object was robbery.
made by Detective Lat- corridor of the hotel. The story grew out
Arrests were
and
PoliceYork
ham of New
; Central,
of the fact that the ex-President
passed
man Keating of Rome.
They found Hil- through the corridor of the hotel while
dreth’s hat with his name in it in some James S. Clarkson and Mr. Manley were
bushes near the wreck.
Upon confront- chatting. Mr. Manley had his back
ing him he weakened and told him who turned to General Harrison and did not
his accomplices were and their object.
into the
see him until he had passed on
elevator, and it is probable that General
The '.ales! Intelligence,
Harrison did not see Mr. Manley at all or
Y., November 19.—Joseph he would have spoken to him.
Rome, N.
Wilkes. 18 years old, has b6en arrested
as
a
witness in today’s train wreoking
KENTUCKYIN
A DEADLOCK
It is said that he was taken into
case.
the confidence of four other boys when
Trouble in
The Legislature May Have
they were planning the wreok, but he
refused to go with them.
Confessions
Electiug a Senator.
have been made by all the other boys of
their guilt
Frankfort, Ky., November 18.—The
One of the boys confessed that they
had a number uf revolvers hidden in the resignation of ex-Speaker A. J. Carroll
woods near the railroad track. District of Louisville awakens some
interest in
Attorney Klock was closeted with the the Senatorial race. Should Mr. Carroll
all
of
Scores
denearly
day.
prisoners
tectives have been in town investigating be defeated, all hopes of the election of a
the case and large crowds hang about Democratic Senator will disappear
the polioe station.
The
prisoners are
Before Mr. Carroll’s resignation, the
There is no evidence
closely guarded.
sixtythat others
besides those apprehended Leigislature stood sixty-eight to
were concerned in the plot.
eight, with two Populists holding the
Coroner Nock today began an inquest balance of
power.
on the bodies of Engineer Hager and the
Horaoe
J. Poor of Pendleton was
tramp Robert Bond, who were killed.
This
afternoon a black cloth mask was elected on a combination ticket, between
found in the woods near the scene of the the Republicans and Populists, and, it is
wreck.
claimed, with the understanding that he
support a Republican for the United
CRASH ON THE BRIDGEStates Senate Should this be the case,
and in the contingency of Mr. Carroll's
A Dense Fog Responsible for a Bad Acci- re-election, there would still be a deadlock, and should this be kept up to the
dent.
had
end of the session, when Mr. Poor
his obligation by standing by
discharged
dense
New York, November 19.—A
fog the Republicans, then, it is thought by
settled over this city and vicinity at day- some, he might exercise his
pergonal
ni-Hfereocft and vote
for
Blaakburn or
light this morning, greatly delaying somo other free-silver
should
Democrat,
traffic in the city and harbor.
he be nominated.
occurred on the
A
serious accident
Neither side has yet given up the legisBrooklyn bridge shortly before 8 o’clock, lature. The situation is at present a
directly due to the fog.
most interesting one, and, in oase of Mr.
I Trains were compelled to go oautiously Carroll’s re-election, if the Republicans
House,
do not unseat members of the
will inevitably result in a deadlock.
Raid

Of course an ostrich does not
need JOHANN HOFF’S MALT
It never has inEXTRACT.
somnia, and could digest a fragBut men
ment of a pyramid.
are

interested in themselves, not

ostriches.

Pangs

of

dyspepsia,

nervous-

and insomnia disturb many
men, that is, if they do not use
JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXness

TRACT,

m’trjtive

a

pleasant, harmless,

tonic.

Rockland, Me., Dec. 16, 1804

I constantly prescribe
Malt Extract
Hoffs
JOHANN
with the most satisfactory results
to my patients and to myself.
J. C. Hill, M,D.
Ask for the genuine JOHANN Hoff’s
Malt Extract. JusM ftftntitiite»

on

the Post Office.

Nashua, N. H., November 19.—The
Post Office at Brookline was broken into
searched
last night and was thoroughly
by the thieves. Very little of value was
;aken.
was also
The Post Office at Hollis
iroken into last night, presumably by
lit* same parties that made the break at
The safe was blown open.
Brookline.
Nothing was taken except a box of papers
)f value only to the owner.
Taunton, Mass., November 19.—Postnaster Waldron of Dighton found a soene
)f bavoc in bis office this morning which
startled him.
Somebody had been there
»nd had taken the utmost liberty with
Uncle Sam and the
she. belongings of
Postmaster.
The safe had been blown
cpen, about $50 in money and a number
d£ stamps were missing and even the keys
sf the mail bags were taken.
After exercising their talents as far as
possible in the post offloe they went
across to Frank Horton’s and took
his
best team from the barn and drove away.
Supreme Court Smashes the Record,

chest. 1 told him there was one in the
front room.
He said that one was not
his, that he had left it in the room where
I was engaged. I asked him who he was.
He said Mrs. Peitzel sent him there for
his
the tool chest, and
when I asked
name, he said, after
thinking for a
moment, ‘Andrews,’ and left.
‘Saturday I learned that Mrs. Peitzel
was stopping at 6233 May street with Mr.
Hayward, and I sent over to ask her if
she ever sent for the tool chest. Both she
and her daughter, Dessa, declared
that
they had not, and X also discovered that
Mrs. Pieizol is wavering in her identification of Pietzel, and begins to hope for
her husban she does not care whether he
is living or dead.
“I believe that if Holmes is not granted
a new trial Pietzel will declare himelf to
the governor of Pennsylvania, when all
other means are exhausted, and Isaac R.
Hitt, Jr., and myself both have his address in Philadelphia.
Minnie Williams
is stopping at the same placo under the
name of M.rs
while
E, M. Gardener,
Pietzel is known as G. D. Hall.”
Mr. Corbelit says that Mr.
Barrett,
manager of the i W. Defoe company of
had
this city and New York, and who
dealings with Holmes, deolares that he
at
the
saw Holmes and Minnie Williams
Sherman house in the fall of 1893, and in
his books Holmes states that he
met
Minnie at a
hotel, where he made
in
November,
preliminary arrangements
some months after the supposed murder.
to
1220 Wrightwood
Then she went
6,
avenue, remaining there until July
her body being carted to the castle and
as
he has the
burned up, be blieves,
charred remains of her skull,
showing
Holmes
skull as
the fracture of the
discovered
describes it. The skull was
when the contractors were
remodeling
the building.
Brink’s Express Company’s books show
that Minnie’s trunk was carted on July
3 to the'Seymour docks under the name
The steamer Petoskey
cf “Ogden Wells.
left at 9 o’cluok that evening. Minnie
Was disguised' as a boy, and Holmes sejured her a berth in stateroom No. 22 to
The boat was
her from talking.
save
jrowded and the clerk says she'Swas placed
in a room with three men, and hor iden;ity was not discovered.
“She went to Ypsilonti,” says Holmes,
ind he deolares that he met her but once
nore, at
Detroit, thirty miles from
■

VnsTlAnti.

a

few weeks later.

From De-

troit
she went to London with Williamactor named Hatch, re
Green and
an
turning when Holmes was arrested in
November, 1894, in order to obtain money on the Willamette property, whieh was
in her name, and she has been in America ever sinoe.
Mr. Corbett does not believe that Nannie’s boy was taken to the lake, but that
Pietzel and Holmes carted the body to
the castle and burned it in the large
stove.
Will Be No Game.

Manager

Houlihan of the Bangor

school football team, received
from Manager Skillin of the

High

sohool

eleven, Monday

a

High

telegram
Portland

evening,

stating that the Portlands would not play
cona third game in this city under any
sideration.
This decision puts an end to the contests between Bangor and Portland this
The Bangor men will not go to
year.
Portland for the third game under any
conditions.
They believe that Portland
matter.
has not acted squarely in the
Bangor played two of the three eamos
is only
a
In 1894 in Portland and it
matter of justice that Portland should
play here again this year. Her preemptory
refusal to do so oannot be because she
did not get fair treatment last Saturday
The game was witnessed by the largest
crowd that ever saw a football game in
Maine, and the police kept the held clear,
something which was not done in Portland; the officials wore square and every-

Washington, November 19.—The Suelse was satisfacory.
Stats, today, thing
in not
Portland makes a big mistake
date, whereof
the memory of man runneth not to the ooming here for a third
game on Thankspreme oourt of the United
tor the first time since the

contrary, disposed of all the cases on the
the
Both teams are “in
calendar for the session. This is due in a giving Day.
of
in the matter
large part to the fact that several of the hole” so to speak,
for a hearing were subcases assigned
How’s This!
mitted without argument, and
other
cases arguod for one side only,
then but
We offer One hundred Dollar# Reward
that cannot be
briefly.
for any case of Catarrh
cured by Hall’# Oatarrb Cure.
* CO., Prop#.. Toledo, O.
F.
J.
CHENEY
Secretary Smith, yesterday, approved
We
the undersigned, have known F. J.
the grant of 90,793 acres of laDd to the
beCbcnej for tfce last fifteen year#, and
Southern Pacific Railway oompany along lieve Mm
perfectly honorable tu all busiits main line, and 17,419 acres to
the ness transactions and financially able to
tbeir
Florida Central and Peninsular Rairload carry out any obligations made by
company.
& TRAUX. Wholesale Druggists,
the steamship Toledo, 0.
Captain Hughes of
was
released
Laurada
WALD1NG. KINNAN A MARVIN, Wholeyesterday at
Charlestown to the American Bank and sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s
UUarrh Cure is taken internally
Trust company, becoming surety in the
oc/ln* direc'ly upon the blc^d and mucous
sum of $3000 December 4th, was set for
a
Surfaces of the system. Price 73a per bottle,
preliminary hearing of the oase.
eold by all druggkrta Testimeniala free.

Bt!mS8T

Bangor foot ball enthusiasts will probably have a chance however, to see a
game

Thanksgiving day

on

good

with

team

a

AT

Stories

Violence Are

of

Turkish

Authorities

More Liberal Turks

on

Varieties Tested at the Ver>

Experiment Station.
R. Jodsb, writing from the

L.

Ver-

mont station to Rural New Yorker,
gives this information concernirg tomatoes for greenhouse cultn’_ He says:
The Essex Hybrid is V d has been
the standard variety with us forforcing.
It has medium size, smooth and firm
fruit, and yields as well as if r.ot better
than any other variety we nave ever
tried. It has as little black rot as any
excepting some of the newer varieties.
The Early Minnesota has done well
in our house this season, but as this is
our first trial of it we don’t wish to be
It
too positive in praising its merits.
has some very meritorious qualities, was
the first to ripen, both is the house and
garden, and was only very slightly affeoted with the rot. It bears a large
crop of medium size, smooth, round and
firm fruit, which is of the very best
quality, but is too seedy to suit some
people. As to meatiness, it is not up to
standard, whereas the Essex Hybrid
may be considered as near the standard
as perhaps it is necessary to get.

Recommended
HH by Physicians.
i

Circulated
for

a

General

Hate

for

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

the

Boston, November 19.—A telegram received by Jjje Amerioan Board this afternoon, by way of Phipipopolis, oonflrms
the United Press despatch stating that
the mission loss at Harpt was a hundred
The raiders were prothousand dollars.
tected by soldiers who fired on the
mission houses and joined in the plunder.
Special malice was shown against

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

aries are now protected.
The despatch contains additional information of troubles reported as beginning
in Marsivan Van and Aintab.
A letter received from a reliable corre-

...STANDARD...

PI

A

TTT> ATt 1 ATI

good

for the

general

crop.

AN INDIAN LOVE SONG.
His winter home the bear forsakes;
The red deer swims the shining lakes;
Up foaming falls the salmon leaps;
The wild sheep halts on dizzy steeps;
The swans are northward flying.
With laughing voice the rivers run,
Their billows flashing in the sun.
It is the r.ioou of sprouting grass;
A thousand warm, sweet breezes pass

Through lofty pine tops sighing.
With bonndinff stens the antelone
Springs lightly clown the mountain
To verdant plains the bison hiiV

slope*

The eagle mounts the morning skies,
And all the birds are mating.
With life and joy all things are bright:
Conje forth, my love, my soul’s delight;
Thy wigwam’s folds throw wide apart!
For thee, oh, dear and tender heart,
Thy lover true is waiting.
—E. M. Allen.
NOT

8.40

American Homes.

R.

What to Cook
—and—

How to Cook It.
;

320 PAGES,

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Uany

and

Chefs

Celebrated
give only

a

Ladies

Prominent

few of these names as follows:

state in the Union.
_

A Hawaiian Reassured

as

Some Root!

to

He Saw In His Poi.

An inoidetit is told by ladies who dea!
out rations to needy natives at tho central
depot of the Hawaiian Relief society about
an aged native and his allowance of poi.
“Poi for six,” cried out one of the ladies
as she handed a rusty old bucket to one of
tho native attendants.
“Poi for six,” cried the attendant as he
returned the bucket filled with the substance.
The native received his allowance and
started to walk away when something in
the bucket seemed to have the effect of
hypnotizing him. His eyes started from
their sockets and the cold beads of perspiration on his forehead indicated fear of
somo kind.
Returning the bucket to the lady at the
window, he pointed to some yellow specks
in the poi, well distributed throughout the
“He kumu kolera kela”
whole mass.
(those are oholera germs), said the native,
who had evidently not been educated in
the science of bacteriology.
The lady tried to explain that the yel
low specks were the roots of the taro,
which sometimes get into the poi when
the tubers are too olosely scraped.
This
was beyond the comprehension of tho
man, and tho lady was about ready to give
up when a young native stepped forth,
and tapping his fellow countryman on the
shoulder launohed forth in the
following

scientific explanation:
“All the poi in this place has been cooked. If those are germs, they are dead
ones,

for the doctors tell us cooking will kill
germs. Now, then, you will have no
trouble after eating that poi.”
“Oh, all right,” said the native, and
taking the buoket once more from the
lady he walked away perfectly satisfied.
A matter of considerable
interest, though
not generally known, comes up
tion with this story. A great
many natives are of the opinion that the
germs of
cholera can be seen with the naked
eye
if
and
catoh
They
fish,
they see nothing
them
food
use
as
snspioious,
without further thought about the

The Jewirh population of New York
now estimated at 300,000, or fully
twice as great as 15 years ago.
In some Jewish synagogues in this country women are admitted to full membership and possess the right of voting.

matter.—Paciiio

__

SoBQe

of tbe

Special Features Arc:

Tabulated Form fop the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossl.
ble; improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary In Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Dally Bills of
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use In the Cooking of Them.

The new Union Prayer Book is a relief
But where singing is reto the cantor.
quired the soloist in the choir is yet useful.
.As the ritual is mainly in English the rabbi and his associates can do all the read-

ing.
The National Council of Jewish Women
has grown rapidly in strength and influence during the two years of its existence.
The young and the old, the learned and
the ignorant, the poor and the rich, are
welcomed to its membership.

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

Among the American Jewish scholars
who have recently visited Europe may be
named Professor Richard Gottheil, Rabbi
M. H. Harris and Rabbi Stephen Wise of
New York, Dr. Hollander of the Johns
Hopkins university and Rabbi Levy of
Philadelphia.—New York Sun.

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents.
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

AT.T.

MAKE

CENTS.

Buy

hopes on.
It occasionally comes over a man with a
shock that this is the year when he prom-

one

of our

Hats and
the world.

Dunlap

Tho emancipation of women will never
be fully accomplished so long as millinery
exist.—Lafayette Journal.

get the finest

in

Domestic Mail Mat
mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails fropa some
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly la
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
newspapers and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, which hear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are Issued irom a known office ot publication,
are formed of prlntd paper sheets.wilhoutboard.
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
of
a
To be
of
information
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
must
and
have a
or
some
art,
special industry,
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal

ter.—Domestic

rates.
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not Included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyng the same.

“Printed matter” Is defined by statute to be
"the reproduction upon paper, by any process
exoept that of handwriting, of any words,

letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
the
combination
having
thereof, not
of anlactual and personal correspondence.”
character

A“clrcular” Is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or ot the sender, or the correction of
mere

typographical

Constitution.

cooks

BUY PURiTY HALTINE

longer.—Chioago Record.
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BREAD.

Corner Pearl & Milk Streets,

Work
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand

and

excess of that amount, ana

ounces in weight.wnenithe same aredeposited In
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
weighing more than two ounces, two cents

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

in

postage on newspapers and
The Irate of
Deriodieal publications of the second-class
when sent by other than the publisher or news
for each four ounces oi
agent is one cent
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

cpC

weighing

except books and documents publisced or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
of
the
from
any
matter emanating
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in paeki ges
at the pound rate is not subject to the ft urpound limitation.
The above limit of weight does not ap81
ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.

office of
copies, or when
publication, including samples
to actual subscribers
news
agency
a
from
sent
is one cent per
thereto, or to other news agents,
pound or fraction thereof.

sodtf

nov9

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely ail matter
not embraced in the first, second or third
classwhich is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm* the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package
re
weighing more than lour pounds snail be
beived for conveyance by mail, except single

Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter
aud from
thereof,
the publisher

•

Some Amerioan girl might do something
for our balance of trade by harpooning
Barney Barnato, the mining king. —Washjngton Post.
The young women who are attempting
have one inesto play football this season
timable advantage over the boys. Their

EXCHANGE

a. m.

On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
3
fraction thereof when mailed at letter oarrler
or
post offices, and one cent for each ounce
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.

Hatter and Furrier,
MERRY,
337-339 Middle Street.

shops
Perhaps, after all, tho brightest liberty
belie in this country is the lovely Ameri-

in.,

1. On letters ana other written matter
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspeotton, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
.On postel cards one cent each, the price
for which they are sold.

We make over at very short notice. See our Capes
before you buy. We can save you money.

OUR GIRLS.

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93

11.46

0)1 First Class Matter.—The rate
matter of the first class is
follows:

■■■--■FURS"

ised last year that he would save more
money.—Atchison Globe.

a.

postage on

SOMETHING NEW.

That which people call hope is really
conceit. A man believes that his dollar
talent will finally bring a fortune and

at 8

Cumberland Mills— Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
б. 00 and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., ana 6.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappd)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a.
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville— Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
p. m.
llouiery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.; close 1.45

KATES OF

FOR 50 CENTS.

Some people not only lose their own
timo with their troubles, but take up the
time of others telling them.

bair is much

IS

TO

DE JOINVILLE TIE

two strangers become
friendly when they discover they have a
common enemy I

quiokly

girl.—Atlanta

COMBINE

close

Arrive at 8.30 p. m. -, close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H„ intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.i close at
8.00 a. m. and 12.25 p. m.
thick Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester. N. I!., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6,30 and

THE MOST EEEGANT

Here is a piece of advice that most men
need: Let down your suspenders.

can

THINGS

I

In forming a bad habit remember that
it will be very hard to quit.
Most people buy a piano because it looks
well to have one in the house.

How

THESE

PRICE

HOWE’S HOMILIES.

in’connec-

OMeassiial

Embodies all the best features found in other
TmP*
Cf OtinD rn GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
I law ^lallUCll U much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
1
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
4

city is

m.;

Classification oj

Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef WeBt Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every

out

m. and 12.15 p.

Housekeepers,

Who are Recognized as Authority in the Culinary Art.

We can

a.

1.00 and 4.80 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—

FOR

/

JEWISH JOTTINGS.

CHOLERA GERMS.

Vt., intermediate offices and
via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar12.15 p. m.; close at 8 a. m. and 1.00

Gorham, N. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at

The central conference of American rabbis voted to give Rabbi Moses, the comp'ier of the Union Prayer Book, 20 per cen
of the profits of its sale.

~

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m., and
12.25 p. m.

1 p. m.; close at 12.25 p. m.

new

passed

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
o-doa. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00a.
m. 12.00 m„ 4.16 and 9.15
p. m.

Island Pond.

Gulden
The Montefiore Magazine has
of existence.

arrival and departure of mails.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad, (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
o, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.
5.io and 9.15 p. m.;
Sunday, arrive 1.25 p* m.;
clos3.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter*
mediate offices and connections, via Boston
Maine railroad (Western division)-“Arrive at
6-30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m.,
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. andl
p.m.i close 12.06 m. and 9.15
p. m.

rive at
p. m.

them and association with them in their
deslro to destroy absolutism.
In several oases in
quarrels on the
fin

excepted)

connections,

system of government which all detest.
(several instances have been known to
to
Turks
by
me, of an expression
sysmpathy with
Armenians, of their

n’liwlro

to 6.00 p. m.
7.30
General Delivery, (Sundays
а. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.
a. m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.25 p.m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections: via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

spondent says the Turks are more
sensible than before, and that the action
of Armenians is not directed against the

-hAt-tnnon

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.80 a
7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00

m. to
m. to

Avrusta,intermediate offlo** tin* *mmmoMoiu

missionaries.
A shell busrt in MissionaryJ Barnum’s
It further states that the missionhouse.

and the

Stone, besides others. The Golden
Queen is a yellow and may not be suitable for the markets, but as a home
fruit it cannot be surpassed. Maule’s
New Imperial is a new variety well
worthy of trial. It is a good cropper, of
large, smooth, firm fruit. The Stone is
another very promising new variety,

53

Mpp 1W*M

Ipf-p 1^S§1!®§

HOURS*

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.45 p m, 1.30
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a- m.,
l. 80
ao.
Collection from
Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
from
street boxes at
11.00 a. raM 4.00
and ft.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00
p. m. only*

by

Purpose-

-Turkish by standers have _interferred
all
are
“Wo
with the declaration,
has
been
a
The Ignotnm
very good
violence.”
“To
now.”
brothers
prevent
forcing variety, biit.we shall discard it
This is a remarkable ohange irom^^he
from our houses in the future as being
any
of three weeks ago when
feeling
affected
It
Is
very badly
unprofitable.
At
to kill any Armenian.
Turk
longed
not
smooth
does
with the rot, and
grow
is
the
same
the
party
palace
time,
enough to suit us. This variety has sufArmenian
fered the most from the rot of any we diligently circulating stories of
outrages among the lowest olasses to keep
have grown this year.
them.
up the feeling of wagner against
The Dwarf Champion we shall try in
The Turkish Patriotic party is openly
of all
cause
is
the
Sultan
it
the
We
have
had
onr houses this winter.
declaring
the country, and
in the houses 'during the summer, and the troubles, that afflict
in one instance, it is said to hava sucit has done remarkably well. The plant ceeded in
getitng into the very palaoe by
A
itself is strong and vigorous, and as lit- some mysterious channel.
paper
tle affected with physiological troubles, demanding the restoration of the parlialike oedema, as any. It is a great crop- ment and of the constitution.
The minister of marine has been threatper and the fruit is of the best, both as ened by the Moslem patriotic committee,
regards quality and meatiness, and the and is carefully guarded by troops in his
rot has not materially affected it. The place.
I do not think that this Moslem patriodwarf habit of the plant, too, permits of
tic party is strong enough either in orgacloser planting than the larger kinds. nization or leaders to be the immediate
We shall make a thorough trial of these power for an attack on the Sultan.
In Aintab the people have been brought
three varieties, the Essex Hybrid, the
to desperation by the ferocity with whicli
Early Minnesota and the Dwarf Cham- taxes
Mohammedans
are being collected.
pion, in our house this winter.
and Christians are united to refuse payIn our gardens this year we had sev- ment of the illogal tax, which has been
of
eral varieties that are especially adapted ordered by the Governor General
for his own emolument.
We had the Acme, Aleppo,
to onr conditions.

Beauty, Paragon, Matchless,
Queen, Mania’s New Imperial
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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"PORTLAND

tory Despatches.

school team *n Maine —Bangor CommerTOMATOES FOR THE GREENHOUSE

|

»

deal

been decided
upon as 7 at.
Dr.
has
Crockett has boon coaching Nichols Latin
and he claims that they oan defeat any

■*■-—

American Board Receives Confirma-

Mc-

Neary keep silence, as he was on his’way
to Philadelphia, but MoNeary called in
Joseph H. Manley of Maine was
ditional theme for discussion. Mr. Man- Motorman Letterman, and he, too, claims
ley’s friendship for Mr. Reedlis well that he had a conversation with Pietzel,
known, and perhaps this was what led who took a transfer to the Cottage Grove
a morning paper
a story printed in
to
cable line.
Mr. Robert Corbett,
who
has been
yesterday that Mr. Manley during his
recent Western trip h»d engaged a suite following the ease for months in
bjhalf
of rooms in
Chicago with the intention of the Farmers’ and Mechanics’ National
and
of establishing a Reed headquarters
Bank, Fort Worth, Texas, claims that he
booming the ex-Speaker for the Presi- has also seen Pietzel.
“I tiavap hpliAVAri
t.h af. PiAfcv.Al
was
dency. Mr. Manley laughed when he was
“for
asked about the storv and puffed content- dead,” he declared this morning,
the following reasons:
First, when I
edly at a cigar as he said:
was searching the castle months ago, the
“There is going t be a contest for a, man who resembles the man seen
by the
convention city. Chicago, San Francisoo conductor and
who I
and
motorman,
named.
are
and Pittsburg
prominently
then thought was Pietzel, found me in
a suite of thirty rooms
I have engaged
the building looking over some papers.
in each of these cities conditionally. That
a
tool
He asked me if I had seen
an

Bangor and Portland would surely draw
5,000 people and Portland would fare
pretty well on a quarter of the receipts
from a crowd like that.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRED OJI THE MISSION.

stronger than the Portland
The Nichols Latin
High school eleven.
school eleven of Lewiston will probably
although nothing definite
come here,

Mr. Beed In.

Couipa-

city

giving

a

CHICAUO.

Him—Claimed To Be in

Passengers

the Job Were Taken From the
«

Tramps

was

flnanoes and Portland can
make more
money playing here than at home.
Bangor is willing to pay the expeUSe 0f the
Portland team to this city and give onefourth of the gate receipts.
A. Thanksday game in this
between

and periodicals
when
de
publishers or news agent in a
posited bv
office
for general or box delivery
letter-carrier
are subject to pay postage at the l'^te oi one
centner pound; when deposited by other than
news agents, tor general or box
publfshersitr
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or

fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news, agents In a letter-oarrier
offloe, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subjeot only to the rate of one cent a pound or
fraction the' eof.
All second-olass publications, when seat by
the publisher or a news-ageflt by mail, to a letter-carrier office located either In the oouncy
of publication
or elsewhere, are subject to
postage at the rate of one cent a pound, whloh
entitles them to delivery by fhb carriers.
On Third-Class Matter.—The rate oi postage
on third-cass matter Is one cent lor eaoh two
ounces or fractional part thereof.
Christian

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD,

•adtf

man

acquainted with
week.

Write

[11 ift-anklfn-Mt.i

MISCELLANEOUS.

SERIOUS FIRE

old
A serious fire took place at the
Centre,
Fairfield
at
farm
Hall Burleigh
of the four largo
Sunday morning. Two

description, especially

of every

typhoid, is the doctor’s fear and
the patient’s danger; medicine

is the dam
the other escaped. The latter
old that
of Conquest Star, the two year
last
obtained a record of 2.23 at Rigby
She belongs to A. B. Darling
season.
k.
of the Fifth Avenue hotel. New Yaf
Tho others chore were first, Molly Pitcher,

owned by

a

concentrated
preparations, that creator of
strength, maker of flesh tissue,
and blood enricher, which, putting
the vital organs in their normal
condition, enables them to dispel disease. Dr. G. Curson
Young of Phillipsburgh, N. J.,
“
Bovinine with
says, I have used
satisfaction. One case, an

of

a

and none

on

was

all

with

the oase

XII

Albert J. Moore vs. John
bicycle
F. Bryant of Scarboro, was finished. Mr.
Moore tried to recover for damages received in Scarboro, while riding a bioycle
from Kennebunk to Portland. Mr. Moore

question

of

claimed that Mr. Bryant carelessly ran
into him, on the road, this side of DunCorner
stan’s
thereby damaging Mr.
Moore’s wheel, and Mr. Moore himself
injuries. Damages in all

Silver, enriches

the

shining
setting

forth of that meal.
It is the essential feature
The best line, the best
at

his oontrol.
The jury

GO.,

SILVER

the

after

Judge’s charge,

arguments
but

out

were

Will enable you to have music in your liome at
any and all times, without tho aid of a musiclan.
the
It can be used by every member of
family, as the operation of plaving it is so
a
with
simple that it can be learned by anyone
few days’ practice.
is
but
It is not a mechanical instrument,
capable of the most delicate shaaings of tempo-

aud expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
jEolian, but it is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
operatic music. All the Wagner Overtures
together with
and Beethoven Symphonies,
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the jEollan, and are played by it with wonderful orchestral effect
The tone of the .Holian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a smalt orchestra, with the different parts.
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and
hear It.

Free, and What Everbody Wants.
Perfect health and strength, to dare
and to do, that’s what you want and you
know it. Here is a sure way to get it.
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., is the most successful specialist in
the world in curing nervous and chronio
diseases. He is also the disooverer of that
Greene’s

wonderful medicine, Dr.

GO.,

Solo New England Representatives for
Steinvray, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon,
other First Class Pianos.

blood and

nerve

write him about your complaint, telling
just how you feel and stating each
symptom from which you are suffering.
letter
answer
will
your
He

thoroughly
describing your
telling you a sure way to regain health
and

strength.

ana

And for all this you have
Un

_mm

Will you accept or

dtf

letter

reject

Box

| whjtfs Best I
for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for health ?
for digestion
—

Thousands of women answer:

rr*

net-

nnrnfni

correspondence,

you have no fee to pay and you don’t
Here is the best
have to leave home.
opportunity you ever had to get well.

McCOULDRIC.WIgr.

octlC

noc

attention to every letter, and describes
the
each symptom so exactly that you cannot
and
fail to understand preoisely what ails
ouring
you. He makes a specialty of

patients through

517 Congress Street,

Nor-

remedy. He has
established a remarkable system of letwhich you can
ter correspondence, by
vura,

case

The M. STEINERT&SOKS

and

short
the dea

time and returned a verdict for
fendant.
#
W. H. Looney appeared for Moore and
for
Shaw
A.
Bryant.
&
John
Hamilton

^WEOLIAN

S

out

side of the road and that he exercised due
care. The horse jumped and was beyond

573 CONGRESS ST.

?

was

friend,

a

veered
and breaking his wheel. In answer Mr.
Bryant said he was not on the wrong

In fact.

S
3

he

Mr.

had
who
riding
Moore
stopped to repair his wheel. Mr.
driving on the
saw Mr. Bryant ooming,
He tried to keep
road.
the
of
side
wrong
but the horse
out of the horse’s way,
and struck him, throwing him off
with

week dis-

a

new

claimed

were

that

Moore

That event

about

Silver,

$500

in the sum of
said

immediate

for

consideration.

T. C.

were

(iUO

receiving bodily

STEVENS

that

Injuries.

WABE,”

5

those

Wheelman Moore Fails to Recover for His

TABLE

prices

or

THE BICYCLE CASE.

,

only

oats,

burned.

“THANKSGIVING

is

or

down on the first train
Monday
morning. He found the Darling mare had
developed aoute pneumonia from exposure
from the fire.
He
and inhaling flame
hopes to save her. She is with foal as

case

5

hay

went

health followed.”

tant.

barns,

four

tho

horses,

the

the farming implements, of which there
were a number stored in the buildings.
The origin of the fire is thought to bo Inoenaiary. Mrs. Nelson telegraphed- to.
Portland Sunday night for Dr. Bailey to
come at once as Mr. Nelson was away at
the'New York horse show. Dr. Bailoy

old lady of seventy years, convalescing from typhoid fever, but
irritation
very slowly, gastric
extreme proswith
complicated
tration gave but a faint hope of
recovery. I gave her Bovinine,
_a
complete restoration to

j

on

only $1000 insurance

great

is a

sec-

Willkes mare out of dam Sarah
third a
Fuller, owned by Nelson; and
E. Sturgis or
mare owned either by J.
it
Mr. jCastner of the West End hotel,
is not certain whioh. These mares were
was
valued at at least, $2000. There
ond

Bovinine

•

Jersey genteman;

New

Cl
C »

S

,

C

Sj

,
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Party.

The box party given by Ivy Rebekah
Lodge in September was such an enjoy
able occasion, arrangements have been
made for another to be given next Saturday evening. This will be a conundrum
box party, the gentlemen putting a conundum in each box which they furnish.
The lady who purchases the box is to
guess the answer.
Presbyterian Church.

v

The Presbyterian ohuroh will hold their
annual sale In the reception room of City
Hail this afternoon and evening. Suppor
will be served from 6 to’8 p. m.

|

“I want to be the
Jeweler Who Comes
Into Your Mind First”

Shall It Continue.

Hon. Charles F. Cibby Spoke at Cenglh for

Keinoustrating

Parents—Dr. Merrill Re-

plied for the Board of Health—Remarks
of the

Others—Meeting of the Board

He

ia

in

Umbrellas
and Canes.

Silver

Ster]inS

j

Mayor

earnest
He
matter.

Baxter’s

solicitude in regard to this
also said that ho know something about
Back Cove because of bis connection with
built the
the street railroad that has

The sewer omptios
pewer plant there.
They have had to
close to their wharf.
and he felt that
material
the
d A combination of the great staffs 5 dredge away
of the oity would not bo secure
life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.; the health
Back
filth in
until that vast sink of
2 A grocer who offers you any other1; Cove was done away with.
3colored package than Red when
said that Mr.
Captain J. S. Winslow
Bask for the (genuine Aunt Jemima is 2
sentiments.
bis
and
if
he
deceive
deceives 3 Libby eohoed
H trying to
you,
k you in this matter he may in yourac-S
that there could be
Mayor Baxter said
O'-cunts. Remember the Red package. ;
as to the need of
of
opinion
no
difference
Beware of counterfeits.
;
for the
safest
arrangements
the
securing
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
as to methods of securing
was
It
schools.
Oenuine Ajmt Jemima’e Sellp* Buy a packageFlour,
differ. Whatjthe
and if you do not find ft 6
Rising Pancake
it, that opinions might
Q makes the best cakes you erer ate, retefrn the fl
the
oity
ypu* flfcuc, and
k
W
board of health recommends
empty box to vo*r grocerjeave
P the grocer will refund *he money and chatgo W
out.
carry
undoubtedly
will
it to us.
government
and
w
gcientjfioa|iy Prepared
w
M«mfaotured only by
DR. MERRILL’S STATEMENT.
£

8

Flour.

573 Congress St.,

Cut Glass

AGENT

and

Leather

RINGS’

Goods.

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid (told Kings Diamonds, Opasl
FeMls,-Emeralds, Ohrneta and Moon stones in latest
sfffe or eettiag. Kausveuieat and Wedding hint'?
a agcdalty. ■jtfeKE>N£'iuthe Jaweler, MonuUMsit
feptSOa
8S»*o.

little
But
°nlr

oxygen.
Butler
He believed iu regard to the
the
sohool, that the plan submitted by
for
board would render the sohool safe
the children.
Unfortunately those exists

f

Selected Stock.

Dr. H. P. Merrill spoke for the board
S R. T. DAVIS MILL §0., St.
Mo.
of
health. He declared that there was no
imaiaoPXXXiOoongaooaaaKioooiaoQOiooaQOia
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Extract of Beef j
and only -the best parts of
the beef are used.

■

■

j

■

^0

and
Black Beavers and Orey Frieze, cut long
Single Breasted, worth $8.00.
in the latest style,
good Black Beaver, finished
worth $10.00.

$8.48^good

Cf

gnm„ |,ot

and Black Chinchillas,
way below the cost of
retail price would be low at
Blue

our

quality;

manufacture;

a

price

$!G.OO.

FOR

$ 1© & $12
|,nve
v

#
extra values made from Blue and
double
and
breasted;
cut
single
Black Beavers,
would be cheap at $12 & $15.

We

$

FOR

Browns.
Fine Kersey’s, colors: Blue, Black and
Up to date, worth $18.00.

FOR $18 & $2©

eolors:
A line of Kerseys, they are beauties,
Blacks, Blues and Browns; serge and satin lined,
values
singled breasted and proper length, good
and worth more money.

Plug

A Great Bi$ Piece fop

FOR

tea res of
The great remedy for nervous prostrati on and all nerv ora oi
Fall
the generative organs of cither sex. such as Nervous Frostration.
Emissions, Mouthful Errors,
lng or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly or
Opium, which lead to v-on
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco
guarsumption and Insanity. With every Sts order we givo box, S boxe,.
antee to cure or refund tho money, bold at Sl.OO per
ror ss.oo. BE. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. tie', el*, ad,Ohio,

‘"tfatten

For sale in Portland
and 800 Congress

H AM5IOND,
by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., and SIMMONS & novutt
Street.

Mayor Baxter said that ho understood
water
new
that Mr. Libby suggested
closets, like those at the High school,
slate urinals and the tightening of the
hot air boxes.

Superintendent

asked

Lord

if

the

wouldn’t be solved by ventilating the cellar.
Mr. Libby thought that might involve
the summoning of an expert. Ho wished
that they could have Mr. Woodbridge,
school
who had charge of the High
arrangements.
Mayor Baxter said that they could
easily have him.
Mr. Libby declared that he had been in

problem

the High sohool urinals at recess and had
odor.
been able to detect soaroely any
of the
excellent
was
because
This

ventilating system.
Dr. Cummings said that the Chestnut
street sohool system was more defective
than the Butler school.
There was talk as to the feasibility of
olianging the system at the present time.
Of course the school would have to be
dosed some weeks. It was suggested that
the sohool

might

building, but this

in

held

be

was

the

II WWfia-1
a...

for

1.....
00^

A person who does some-

00

from

different

his

fellow-men

%02

usually dubbed a “crank.”
People who want their
printing different from

00

the

ordinary every-day

kind

we

please.

feri?

a

are

certain

Whether

crank

1

or

n

i

you
not, try

_

NOTICE OF

'000

<#

us.

•

practicable.
Superintendent

IT

|
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QUARANTINE.

The cattle commissioners of the State of
Maine, having found from recent experience

absolutely

that it has become

to

necessary

there supplement our former notice of quarantine
Lord said that
inNorth issued January 1st, 1892, so that it shall
were two vaoant rooms in the
clude not onlv Massachusetts, but all other
a
serious
be
for
dairy or
sohool building, but it.would
states, order that no cattle
into
breeding purposes shall be brought
matter to close the Butler sohool for six this
ox
railroad
state either by road, water,
and
notice;
further
until
other
weeks at this time.
conveyance
\
without
all such cattle entering onr state,
Mr. Thaxter wished to say that he a
permit signed by some member of our
hoped the board of health would act upon board will b8 subject to quarantine at th*
owner’s
expense, and the attention of all
of
Mr. Libby’s suggestions and get rid
l9i
persons is directed to chapters 177 and
Will
He was sure of the public laws of Maine, which
the oement trough system.
hereafter be rigidly enforced.
they would have no peace from the ladies
JOHN W. DEERING, President.
F. O. BEAL. Treasurer.
until it was done.
H. BAILEY. D. V. S.,
GEO.
Mr. Libby declared to the board that he
State Vetenriary Surgeon.
e____u
_4-UI.,
novlGdlwteodJiv
Deering, Nov. 12th, ’95.

making

this

ohange

or

in

making

A

X.

rJ'

XL
J||
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imDIRECTION ajor

provements in other school houses.
Monument
When we bring up this
on
street school little later, wo’ll call
you,” said Mr. Illsley.
Captain Winslow said that he would be
satisfied if the board at the present timo

improvewould go on with tboir own
ments with the addition of urinals. That
would do till the next summer vacation
at least.

us-

H

particle of

a

fW

the

(W

Balm well up into the
a monostrils. After

AK

ment draw strong breath
through the nose. Use
three times a

meals preferred, and

day,

mP

a-isy

before retiring,

“eLY BROTHERS, SC Warren St..

Rheumatism
and Scrofula
■!■ Ill

Cardinal Luoien Bonaparte died suddenly in Rome Tuesday from synoope.
Cardinal
Bonaparte was born in 18iJ8,
created cardinal in 1868, ranking second
in the present list of cardinal priests.
chest there it
nothing so good as a piece of flanne
Pair
Chamberlain’s
dampened with
Balm and bound on over the sent of pain.
It affords prompt and permanent reiie:
and if used in time will often prevent t
oold from resulting in pneumonia. Thii
same treatment is a sure cure for lain*
back.
For sale by Landers & Babbidge
a

pain in the

Portfend,
brook.
*

and C.

side

West

■Timn-minrir-r

For primary, secondary and tertiary
gyphllis. for blood poisoning, inorcurial poison, malaria, dyspppsia, and

in all

bldod and

skin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers.
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,

fear or
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
cures
positive, speedy and permanent
in all cases.

^ithout.

eczema—we may

|

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES
HD SIP SORES
QATtRRR. MALHIR,
KIDHEY TROUBLES
awl DYSPEPSiA
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Eeapectlu^youra
Brown Couhty, <7.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
debilitated, gives
weak
end
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
conuisnd whose bloodls in an impure
due to menstrual irregularities.
the won
benefited
by
Are peculiarly
drrfhl tonic and blood cleansmgpropArt lea of P. P* **—Prioily Ash, Pok©
Boot and Potassium.

Sion,

__

8PKINGF31XP, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
I can spoafc la the highest terms of
from my own P&raonal
your medicineI was
afleoted with hears
knowledge.
disease, pleurisy and rheumatismi top
treated
tras
by the very
25 years,
physicians ana spent hundreds or doltried every known remedy with*
relief. I have only taken
out
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
more
cheerfully say it has done metaken.
food than anything I have ever
to all
medicine
recommend
your
can
I
of the above diseases._
sufferers
BUUO
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Groan County, Mo,

fars,
hading

£S>

Aberdeen,
C'»pt. J. J>. JohMloa.

\
“

To an ‘-thorn it may concern: I here*

J
5
43)

SW.'&SSSSOTiSv^
CfflfSK
liWnd
I tried every tuown
face.
reme-

mv

used*

P*
dy but In vain,until P. P.

an,£tm9IdOby““tlrj.yDC.UJOHNST01J.
(61£h9 GJ
Savannah, GO*
g.

S

air*® Cnncer Cared.
Ttatimony from the Mayor of Scquin-Tex*
Sequin, Tex. January It, 1893,
f.'EsSRS. Lippman Bros.. Savannun,
Oatf Scn,Umen-l have tried yonr P.

M

known
standing, and loond great relief! 10
purifies the blood and removes all ir-

'ha

w

"Tha
>.

MU

a disease of the e tin, ,suaiiy
as skin cancer,of thirty years"

P p. fo.

rltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of tha
I have taken five or six bottle*
serss.
and f e»l confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and atomaoa
mo from Indigestion

troubles.

Book

*ooryrpi^

M. RtJ8T,
Attorney at Law*
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DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
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sure and
reiiabie Female PILfc
ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend!
Ladies.
1 itasBri^pB ed to
take no other.
PB.TS'SrYSOY.&L FILLS and
b boxes for $5.00?
box?
Price $1.00 per
Cleveland, Ohio?
OHWM f<" A L? CO.,

15 S IFiI 9 1 C?
ft I ?* 11 3
pL

and is
or by

New

'S®'

The only safe,
(T~T*ST!nsSiri7r350Z£X.
aSS»
M, JSt.

York

M.W&Ffnrm

sale by LANDERS & BABBIDGE, 17 Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

WM. ®. MARKS,

Book,

Card
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or
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KEY’S CREAM HARM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Sensos of Taste and
Smell. The Halm is quickly absorbed and
gives relief at once.
into each nostril
cents at Druggists

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

eprlngfleld,

CATARRH

A particle is applied
agreeable. Price 50

___.

Are entirely retaowed by M.&'Vr
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Hoot and Pot*#»
oa
ela n, the it attest blood purifler
earth.
July
O..
21,1891Abbupebis,
Messrs Lipfijak Bros. SakatinaB.
Ga.; Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle pj
Hot SpriniSrs,Ark. ,and
at
P.
yourP.P.
me more good than three
ft has done
.lot Sp.iugfi.
months’ treatment at tho D.
O. O.
bottles
three
Send

—

ing CREAM BALM.—

Apply

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM
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The One Price, Spot Cash Clothiers,
26 and 28 Monument Square.
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thing radically

made eQual
Y
get
Price*
to any custom made aacda! a much Lower

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

CWKS11

■

& $28
$22, $25
the cream of our stock,
ou can

we
To convince yon ©$' wBtat we say,
same.
tlie
examine
and
wish you to call

v

Cents-

For

IliLiebig

good Heavy Blue Chinchilla

A

For

The best grass fed cattle
are raised expressly for

a

0verc0a,s 0f Black, Blue and Crey Beaver; good
value for $8.00,

FOR $8.0©

The meeting adjourned with the stateMr. Illsley exolatmed “Portland may
ment
from Dr. Merrill that the board of
have plenty of money, but the oommittee
committee
meet with the
health’would
hasn’t.”
on publjo buildings
on public buildings in the Mayor’s room
some
that
way
thought
Woodbury
M r.
Mr^ Libby said that if at 10 o’clook this forenoon.
might be found.
It looks very probable that the board of
there is even an unreasoning prejudice in
health may deoide to reoommend that the
the community, isn’t it better to quiet it
oondltion trough system be abolished at the Butler
by going ahead and putting the
act
all
doubt. school and that the committee wilt
and
of things beyond any
upon the recomendation.

!

give you

worth $6.<J0.

that?”

8

Josepfi,

So it is
to the Standard and Prices the very lowest.
to
call
attention
wish
to
we
your
overcoats
with the
overcoat
not
been
has
it
weather,
today although
and now is the
vet you will want one just the same
can
have
when
your
pick from our
you
time to buy

sulphuretted

you?

JEWE^EB,

RINGS!

Pancake

spoke

of

|of

WILLIS A. CATES,

STEVENS SILVER CO.

|

sohool

in this oity as in ail others, contagious
the result of unhealthful homes
At the Butler school building yesterday, diseases
This is always a menace to
and
living.
there was a meeting of
of
the board
He couldn't see how they
the schools.
health, the committee on public buildings
could make the Butler sohool safer after
and
interested citizens, to discuss
the
submitted.
have adopted the plan
question of improved sanitary arrange- they
He had studied this matter for twentyments for the school.
Many of the
and made it a speoial study
parents of the children attending the eight.yeurs
for four years.
sohooi, are dissatisfied with the reoent
The plan submitted was then read by
recommendations of the board of health
It suggests that
Morrill by requst.
Dr.
to the committee, and this meeting was
drains be taken out and rebrick
the
for the purpose of ventilating this disis
placed with heavy iron pipes. This
satisfaction.
the
It suggests that
There were present when the meeting now going on.
for
boxes containing radiators
opened, Mayor Baxter and Couneilmen register
that
be carefully cleaned also
beating
Snow, Illsley and Holland of the comthose boxes nearest the urinals be remittee on publio buildings, City
Clerk
moved to some other part of the building.
Morrill
and
Drs.
and
of
Dyer
Cummings
Dr. Merrill said that he believed the
the board of health, Superintendent Lord
cement trough system in the basement to
and Hon. Charles F. Libby, Captain J.
be safe. “Not that I think it is pleasing
S. Winslow, Theodore Woodbury, Sidney
or
aesthetlo but I think it is just as safe
T.
and
H.
W. Thaxtor
Whipple.
as a plain bath room
compared to one
Mr. Libby was the spokesman for the
that is ornamented.
^1
cfl/iA nneuntc
TJq
coin
♦■Imm
Mr. Woodbury asked if the safety of
a meeting that morning, and
had been
the system was not dependent upon the
who
wore
were
that among those
present
faithfulness of the janitor.
Captain Winslow, Theodore Woodbury,
Dr. Merrill replied in the affirmative.
E. Holt, C.
C.
A. B. Wright, Dr. E.
Mr. Woodbury thought tnat when suon
Franklin
C.
E.
James
Marrett,
Harmon,
safety is dependent upon the faithfulness
Payson, Sidney W. Thaxter, H. T. of one man he did not ooniider it safe
Whipple and others. The question under enough and did not think that it was a
the
consideration was the question of
proper system.
sanitary arrangements in the basement;
Safety should not depend in such a case
that Is, the cement troughs.
fuithfulness of the
janitor.
upon the
Mr. Libby said that he was expressing
We may be all
“We may be all laymen.
the views of the different people he had
ignorant, but when I go down and see
mentioned and who might be considered
this accummulation of water in that
'representative of the parents whose chiltrough in this basement I do not think it
dren attended the sohool.
is safe. I would not have suoh a system
They want the abolishment of the nnder my office or library. We are not
coment trough system in the basement.
satisfied with the recommendations of the
Their inclination is toward single water
board of health and think that the desire
closets, perhaps ten on a side, making to save $2000 or $3000 looms up too much
twenty in all.
before them.”
It was suggested to narrow up those
At this point Dr. Holt came in and
cement troughs and line them, but
the
corroborated Mr. Libby’s statement that
sentiment is against the trough system
he had tried and failed to make his air
entirely, and in favor strongly of the boxes tight.
his
Mr. Libby said that
closet system.
cfritioism of the Butler school
trough
The parents felt very strongly about
system was that it was a very large
this matter. Some said that if it were
trough systom made of bricks and lined
would
to
make
neceessary they
prefer
This oement cannot be
with cement.
a
subscription themselves to defray the kept clean. The Butler school has as
It was desired
expense of the change.
city
careful a janitor as there is in the
that the cement should be replaced
by and he told Mr. Libby that unless he
slate as is the case at the H igh
school.
painted the cement once in two weeks he
The cement has to bo painted once in two
odors.
could not prevent disagreeable
weeks and even then it is impossible to
soap
Mr. Libby said that if they used
keep the cement clean.
cement
and hot water continually the
Mr. Libby had inquired as to the cost
would not be clean.
of putting in twenty bowl closets, such as
described the method of
Mr. Libby
are in use at tho High
sohool.
He had
operating the trough system and said
been given on estimate on good authoritv,
that the janitor oleans out the aocummuthat it would cost from 35775 to $780.
“He
lations twice a day.
goes down
what
to
be
done
in
the
Ultimately
ought
there with a pole or something and stirs
Butler school, is something of a similar
up this mess so as to got it all moving
nature to what exists in the High school,
so that none of it may stick on the sides
in bringing the sanitary arrangements of and he
sweeps it clean with a broom.”
all the sohool houses up to the high grade Mr.
Libby declared that the use of the
of those of the High school.
bowl system reduoes the aanger of odors
Mr. Libby spoke with much earnestness
to a minimum. He said that he was not
as to the value of the schools to the comeven
hostile to the board of health or
munity. He declared that it is not polioy oritioaL It did seem to him that the exto deal with these matters in any small
penditure of $780 was not to be considered
or niggardly way.
in a case of so much importance. If there
of
In regard to the present methods
of
is any doubt, if there is a difference
ventilating and heating the building, he
as to the present safety he asked
opinion
said that he had b een told that in some if it was not wise to De regaruiess ui one
are
hot
air
of the rooms whero there
question of expense and remove any
.LnMl\.,nn
nnonnaf fn tlln Ttrofni* nlAonfa tVin
cause for doubt or anxiety or any possible
odors from the closets have been deteoted.
He ventured to say that until
danger.
Teachers in these rooms may not notice that
trough system Is removed there
the odora while there, hut If they go In- would be an agitation set up and a feelto another room and come baok they then
ing of anxiety among the parents whose
notice it.
children are sent there.
Mr. Libby said that in the ease of his
as
If he knew suoh a trough system
own house, where no expense had been
this was in the First National bank and
spared in hot air boxes he had been un- that it was only cleaned out twioe a day
able to get any that were absolutely air ho
might feel perhaps that he woudn’t
tight.
oatch a disease direotly but he would feel
Also Dr. Holt had told him that he too that it was a nuisance and he wouldn’t
but
had spared no trouble or expense,
have an offioe over it.
Now in
could not get air-tight boxes.
Councilman Illsley said that he had
the High school they have a large room voted for the present plan beoause
the
shut away from elsowhere by brick walls board of health recommended it and he
and with windows opening out doors for one wasn’t going back on his vote.
be
through which the oold air comes onto
Mr. Woodbury asked if he would
and Mr.
the steam pipes and is sent up into the
willing to live over that trough
school. In cold weather it involves great
Illsley replied that he wouldn’t
expenditure of fuel to heat zero air up to
Mr. Woodbury said that if the trough
It is very possible that
it
seventy degrees.
system was safe why didn’t they put
in the Butler school in order to save heat- into the
High school.
ing the oustide air sometimes it has been
Mr. Illsley said “If I had suoh a thing
and
shut off, and the warmer air from the in- in
my house as this trough system
0 tho board of health said it was safe and
terior sent up to the school rooms.
it
He thought it entirely feasible that in I
didn’t have money enough to ohaDge
the Butler school a single room might be I’d live in the house.”
as all
so poor
used similar to that in the High school
“Well is Portland
where only the outside air can be used.
said Mr. Woodbury.
Mr. Libby declared that he advocated
nothing for the Butler school thut he
the
would not for any school house in

The Latest

ments but believed that the Bulter
system was safe. There may be a
odor.
It exists even in our homes.
It is
it is
a
harmless odor.

iniun-

always to relate facts, not fancies, as to the
erahle Bargains we advertise. By so doing we have
our
the Confidence of the Public, w hen they see on
to
made
Garments
up
style,
quality
tthe
up
Counters
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oity.

Whist Frizes

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dispensed With,

Be

oocupied by Nelson, were
contained
They
consumed.
entirely
of hay, 250
from thirty to forty tons
them were
bushels of oats, and in one of
DISCUSSION OVER THE
brood mares. Three of
four valuable
and
a
crisp,
SCHOOL SANITARY CONDITION.
these mares were burned to

recommend

greatest

Shall It

barns which are

is of but little avail, sufficient
nourishment to create(new
strength to carry the patient,
over the crisis is what is necessary, a persuading of the great
machinery of the body to go on
with its work is the end
sought after; hence physicians

that
food

—

Sunday.

From Fevers

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

in the oity who had the health
a
the sohool children more earnestly
t e*B
He knew that
heart than himselt.
He a
were many unsanitary homes.
bolievo there had been a single ca9B
at
disease contracted
contagious
or .Butler sohool. It was brought there from
outside from some unsanitary home.
He understood that the present troug
can
system is as safe as any method that
in
be used.
There may be some faults
He recognised
the ventilation system.
BUTLER the value of the
High sohool arrangeman

Burned at Nelson’s Barns

Valuable Mares

Extreme Prostration
#
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good

much

—AND—

deal

more

of

be
space that might
employed, is being

profitably

spent in explaining the recent Democraactic defeat. One word, incompetence,
counts for it all. It wasn’t so much bad
politics, as laok of policies, that brought
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description of
the Sultan’s government one hundred
and twenty years ago, and it is just as
“Despotism,’
true today as it was then.
said the great orator, and philosopher,
tion of six weeks.
The
long or “is obliged to truck and huckster.
Persons wishing to leave town for
he can.
short periods may have the addresses of their Sultan gets such obedience as
that he
He
papers changed as often as desired.
governs with a loose rein,
of the
Advertising Kates.
may govern at all; and the whole
his
first force and
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recalls

Edmund

Burke’s

ation in all his borders.
The November number of the Journal
an
interesting
contains
of Sociology
entitled
paper by Prof. Albion W. Small
“Private Business is a Publio Trust.
known, is head
Prof. Small, as is weli

professor of Sociology in Chicago University, the institution from which it has
been alleged that Porf. Bemls was recently retired because his teachings were
not acceptable to its rich benefactors.
in criticism of the
present social system, and though his
criticism is not personal and does not
hold any particular class responsible for

Prof,

Small

writes

nevertheless
the system,
the weight of it falls by the very nature
of the case upon that portion of society
which “monopolizes the productive foroes
of nature’’ which is of course the trusts
the defects of

corporations and individuals of
wealth. Certainly Prof. Small has

and

great

presented in his paper some provocation for
him of the same inthe arrays against
fluencing that Prof. Bemis’s friends have
alleged were potent against the latter.
Prof.
merit
Aside from its intrinsic
Small’s paper is valuable as showing that

A Proclamation

The annual harvest has been gathered.
The year that is rapidly drawing to a close,
beloved
has brought to the people of our
State, a large measuro of posperity. Peace,

good order, contentment and
prevail within our vast domain.

happiness
God has
and
crowned the year with His blessings
favors, and with the over-flowing riches of
His glace and mercy. Therefore,
Thursday the 28th Day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-live, is hereby desigwith the advice of the Executive
nated.
Council, as a day of public

THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.
Refraining from ordinary vocations, may
Commonall the people of our Christian
wealth. in their homes and in places dedicated to public worship, render tributes of
prsise and gratitde for the many manifestations of God’s goodness.
And amid our songs of praise, let our
thankfulness be evinced by some substantia,
the
ol sympathy for the poor,

expression
unfortunate and afflicted.
Chamber at
Given at the Executive
Augusta, this eleventh day of November,
thousand
one
our
Lord,
in the year of
and o
eight hundred and ninety-dye
United
States
of
the
the Independence
America the one hundred and
of
twentieth.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
By the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
_

The Sultan seems to be fully alive at
last to the danger he is in, and is now
apparently making frantic efforts to stay
But even
the massacres in Armenia.
with his wili good his government is not

strong enough to suppress the outrages
in Asiatic Turkey.
that are going on
Indeed it is about ail that he can do to
prevent an uprising in Constantinople.
And the Powers seem to be as helpless as
he is.
So the massacres go od, only to
end apparently when
kill.

nobody

is

left

to

_

Shoemaker, the counsel for
Holmes, the murderer, concocted the perIf

Mr.

affidavit which he presented in behalf of his client, he is a scoundrel who
deserves a long term in state prison. But
it is almost inconceivable that he could
be guilty of that offence, if for no better
reason because he was almost sure to be

jured

found out.
It looks as if a trap had
been set for him by some one, perhaps, by
his artful client and that he had fallen
into it. At any rate he ought to have
the benefit of that presumption until the

contrary is proved.
A new complication has arisen in connection with the Kentucky legislature.
The Republicans and Democrats eleoted
an equal number of members, and
there
two Populists, one of Republican
were
proolivities and the other of Democratic.

of the Democratic members, who
was Speaker of the last House, and repdistrict in
resents the only
Louisville
that returned a Democrat has resigned

Now

one

and there must be a

election.
The
political complexion of the next U nited
Statos Senator will be settled, if the Republicans are successful. If they are not
new

then there will be a tie on joint
with an inevitable deadcock and
no eloction at alL

ballot

perhaps

Lord Dunraven seems to be in a position now where he must either come forward and present proof of the charge hi

recently made in regard to the Defendei
foun
or confess that he had no adequate
dation for it, for a refusal to appear be
fore the committee appointed by the New
York Y'acht Club will be equivalent tc
He
exhas
a
confession.
such
pressed willingness to appear before tht
half-heartod
committee but in a
waj
makes one suspicious that when
which
the time comes he may run away from
the investigation as he did from the decisive race in the international rogatta.
Still until the day set for invostigatior
is past he is entitled to the presumptior
that he will appear and
present something in the shape of evidence.

Harmon.)
Oakleigh. By Ellen Douglas Deland
illustrated, is a story somewhat after the
order of “Little Women.” It deals with
home full of young folks, with, later
We
on, a very sweet step-mother in it.
adventures and practical jokes;
have
merrymakings and sooial parties, in
a

short a good time and we in it during
the turning of pages which is a pleasant
pastime, indeed, where “Oakleigh” Is
York:
concerned.
Harper &
(New
Dwnf knwa

Harmon).
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industrial dependence
many.” “Insofar”

of

the

increasing

he says “as agitators for social changes squint toward the
notion of equal reward for unequal work,
or equal division of products of industry,
they seem to me covetous not only of the
but of the unjust, the unreasonable, and consequently of the wholly
undesirable. So long as men contend for
such extravagances the real vice of our

impossible

civilivation will be obscured.” This real
vice in Prof. Small’s estimation is that
it “incorporates the assumption that a
of society may rightfully monopolize the productive forces of nature, so
that other men must ask the permission
of the monopolists to draw on the resources of nature” and thus “praotically
the
denies to
unprivileged class not

portion

Dnrtlo nfl

T nri

r> Cf

S h nrt

of Andaman. A Saviour of
Society. By J. Maclaren Cobban, author
of “A Reverend Gentleman,” “The; Red
The King of Anaman;is a
Sultan,” eto.
very unusual story. It has a study of
Scotch character, as vivid in its way as
the exceptional work' of the few marked
novelists who take that race tor their
theme. The plot has to do with the time
of the Chartist riots about 1848 and the
The

the present social system of today to be
that it fosters the “industrial independence of the diminishing few, and the

B. Cleaves.

sketch “What Santa Claus Brought to
York:
Poet.” (New
Harper &
the
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &

independent thinking and plain speaking at Chicago university it has not sucjrrui.

by Governor Henry

willing
into the quiet; life of some simple folk boat once recognized and commended;
who yet are interesting from quaintness but wo find the story realistio enough,
of type and uneousoious
pathos and and though Mr. Howells says no, pessihumor.
“Haar” we may as well add is mistic enough to impress us with some
the vernaoular for fog or a dusky atmos- hard and 6hooking conceptions and ocphere, shadow or mist or both combined. casionally With a touch of almost brutal
The author knows his subject as he downrightness. There is shrewd oharaoloves it, through and through, and will ter drawing here, and the Spanish village
bring new friends to the many he won by of Orbajosa is wonderfully well deicribed.
his earlier volume. “Red Letter Days,” A young gentleman, a soholar and of
“Tanney’s Revenge,” “Dod” and the scientific tastes, is promised in marriage
All smiles upon
remainder of the first group of stories or to his cousin Rosario.
separate sketchos where the same charac- their wooing when, unfortunately disters enter in, are all stamped with origi- sension breaks out in their owu circle—a
nality and a homely sympathy; the latter domestic strife based upon the clashing
half of the volume is occupied with eight of radical and broad church views with
chapters under the general heading conservative and Roman Gathoiic ideas.
“Lowpie and Liuty” which, the author The little town itself is the sett of a
tells us is the continuation of a former rebellion of another nature and indeed

it any attempt has been made to suppress

ceeded.

State of Maine.

& Brothers;
Portland: Loring,
from the first to trumph, and that most per
& Harmon. Price $175.)
improbable misdoings surround thoir op- Short
ponents and serve to throw the righteous
Dona Perfecta. Translation by Mary
into high moral relief, is not a bit too
Introduction by William
palpable to suit the youngsters. (Phila- J. Serrano.
Mr. Howells is known to
delphia: Henry T. (Jontes & Company, Doan Howells.
be an admirer of Galdos, though in his
Portland: Loring,[Short & Harmon.)
Introduction to Dona Perfoota he admits
Sunshine and Haar. Some Further that the story is not quite realistio
Glimpses of Life at Barnoraig. By enough and still has “tags of romantiGabriel Setoun, author of
Barncraig. cism fluttering about it here and there.”
This book Is not for lovers of sensation To our thinking the novel is a striking
but for readers who are
to enter one and is of a literary art which should

King

weavers who plied their tasks, under hard
and forbidding oircumstances. Out of the
most acourate realism the romanoe works
itself towards a curiously improbable and
imaginative side of things, The story is
well worth
reading and leaves an im-

its keen
press upon the mind by reason of
insight and its sincerity. Not even an
into the
affectation of thought creeps
narrativa
(New York D. Appleton &
Company; Portland: Loring, Short &

Hannon, Prioe 11.00.)

eluding part of Yamoud, by Henry Willard French, gives a picture of desert life
made dramatio by the capture of a slave
trader.

frontispioce

of
the
November
Century is a reminder of tho encouragejjjenfc the magazine has given in the
twenty-five years of its existence to the
fine arts. This picture is a figure from
Tho

Titian’s Sacred and Profane Love, and
is engraved by Mr. Timothy Cole, who
has gained world-wide famo by his contributions to Tho Century of wood engravings of the Old Italian and Flemish
Masters

Other special

art

features of

this number are an introductory article
on Mural Decoration in America, by
Royal Cortissoz, illustrated by reproduc-

tions of John La Farge's famous Asoensiou, a part of John S.
Sargent’s decorations for the Boston Public Library,
W.
Thomas
Dewing’s Night, Dawn and
Aurora, Edwin A. Abbey’s
Bowling
Green (the two last in tho Imperial Hotel), and Edward Simmons’s Justice,
painted for the Municipal Art Society
to embellish the Court of Oyer and Terminer in the Criminal Courts Building
of New York city, a full-page illustration.
The Missionary’s Story is, the first of a
series of reproductions of some of Jehan
Georges Vibert’s famous paintings. The
descriptive text is supplied by the artist
himself, and this is introduced by an
autobiographical sketch in whioh the artist assumes to be discussing his personality with his good concsieuoe.
in more ways anc from
rife
is
intrigue
Insurgent,
Mr. Hardy’s serial Hearts
different directions than
many more
which has been running throughout the
those we have indicated. Portions of the
in tho Novemyear roaches its conclusion
novel are really so dramatio and a-e put ber Harper’s Magazine.
The novel has
into such a form of dialogue that one can been issued in book form under the title
only fancy in the reading, that he has a Jude, tho Obscure. Mr. Howells resumes
play before him. At times the attack his literary reininsicenoes in a paper or
or symbols of superupon tawdry images
Literary Boston Thirty Years Ago, when,
stition, coming from the hero’s lips, are to use his phrase, there was “something
extreme enough to seem irreverent to the like a national literature’’ in’.New Eng
liberal mindreader. The volume belongs land. In Out of the World at Corinto,
to tho really exquisite “Odd Njmber
Richard Harding Davis writes entertainSeries’ ”and this new addition has been
enforced
an
staj
of
ingly
An
anticipated with pleasure for some time. in
a
port.
Nicaraguan
(New York:: Harper & Brothers; Port- animated story of Washington life, hj
land : Loring, Short & Harmon. Price Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spoflord, appears
unNovember magazine
the
in
$1.00.)
dor tho title A Thanksgiving Broakfakast.
Edwin
on
India, by
The series of articles
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
t rami Wyatts whir.h lmvfl
hfifin annearins
for some time ends in the November
number with a paper on Recent ImpresForeign affairs naturally have more sions of Anglo-Indian Life, beautifully
November
in
the
than usual prominence
illustrated by Mr. WeeKs. Mr. Poultney
of The German StrugReview of Reviews. In the Progress of Bigelow’s history
for Liberty roaches in the November
the World, tho department of that peri- gle
invaNapoleon’s
the
story of
odical in which the editor rapidly re- sion of Russia. t
views tho events of the preceding month,
Good Housekeeping is a woman’s jourthe possibilities of war in the far East are
both in birth and being, born of,
nal,
pointedly set forth. Another theme sug- baptized by, and bred for women of the
gested in the same connection is the most intelligent and useful classes of
missions in the
progress of Christian
their sex. But home interests, including
The prospeots of Japan and
Orient.
good or bad touch the
housekeeping,
disare
tersely
Russia as Eastern powers
other
of
the
comments
briefly
part, with equal force,
also
editor
The
cussed.
party
Russia and France, at once as vital, as sensitive, and as faron the relations of
the Italian celebrations, the French vicreaching, in the grand summing up of
tory in Madagascar, the Cuban situation
earthly happiness or misery, as with the
Venezuela.
in
Among
British
and
policy
*
*
*
Bor these reasons
home topics of tho month, the coming gentler sex.
elections, the condition of New York pol- arrangements have bean made to spread
in
itics, the anti-prize fight campaign
the table for January, the initial issue
in the Southwest, and the educational
of 1896, with viands prepared entirely,by
outlooks are selected for treatment.
the men opportunity
handsome the men-folk, giving
The cheerful, unwrinkled,
to have their say as to what the elements,
in
of
Lincoln,
and almost youthful face
make-up and outcome of good housekeepthe very prime of manhood, which serves ing should be, and what poor or indifferThe
for Novam- ent houseekeping should not be.
as frontispiece to McClure’s
of men, distinguished in the various
pens
conmost
the
interesting
ber, is perhaps
walks of life, into which they have been
tribution ever made to Lincoln portrai- respectively drawn, have been secured to
discussion will be
ture. There are five other portraits of open the ball, and the
throughout the year, aooording
Lincoln in the magazine, all interesting continued
to the time-honored custom of giving
and rare, and the first chapters of a new “the women the last word.” The names
a
is
Lincoln
of
of the writers for January will be given
biography. This new life
December, and it may be safely pregenuinely fresh, vigorous and absorbing in
dicted that spicy and well seasoned viands
narrative. Miss Tarbell has suooeeded
will be furnished by both sexes in the
in collecting such a fund of fact and an- course of later discussions on the subjects
surviving contemporaries, treated of in the January issue, and it
ecdote from
be otherwise than muoh good w ill
his education and his character, that a cannot
follow in the Homes of the World.
more abounding in incident and

Investments.

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne. 4's,
City of Zanesville, Ohio. 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s.
Borough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2 s and 5's.
Portland Water Company, 4 s and 5’s.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Mains Central Ratlroad.

The Story of Nancy. By Sarah Orne
Jewett. Ten stories are included in this
an
but
of
share
a
goods,
merely
rightful
all of which have appeared in
intrinsic claim to any share at all.’’.“The volume,
Besides the title
vaiious
periodicals.
fundamental grievance of classes,” says
there are Fame’s Little Day, A
Prof.Small “against other classes in mod- story,
War Debt, The Hilton’s
Holiday, The
ern society is that the supposed offenders
Spring, Little
Only Rose, A Second
are violators of this primeval law of reciThe Guests of Mrs. Timms,
French
Mary,
or
of
of
institutions
procity. Criticisms
and All My
the persons operating them resolve them- A Neighbors’ Landmark,
of them New England
selves into charges that whereas the par- Sad Captains—all
A War Debt, a pathetic
ties in question are presumed to be useful stories except
the broken down fortunes oi
social agencies, they are in reality using story of
after the Civil War.
their social office for the subordination of a Southern family
these stories are among Miss Jew
story
public weal to private gain. This is at the To say
is sufficient praise, foi interest could not be asked. Even more
bottom the charge of the dissatisfied pro- ett’s best work
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
of our most widely known and unexpected than the information brought,
letarian of all classes against employers, she is one
Her keen sympathy to light is the abundance and interest of
writers.
loved
best
capitalists, corporations, trusts, monopoThe ohampion fat man of the world is
her subject added to the graceful the pictures found to illustrate it. This
lies, legislators and administrators. This with
makes her stories is by no moans exclusively a Linooln now in Paris. M. Canon-Berg, who is
is also in large'part the implied counter- charm of her style
number of McClure’s however. There of Swiss nationality, weighs something
to those readors o:
charge against organized labor. The most delightful, especially
is a bunch of remarkable letters from
His health is excellent,
is
to
set
birth.
She
New
quick
England
Robert Louis Stevenson to his closest over 560 pounds.
serious count in the wage earner’s indicttakes in enough food for
and
knows
hov
of
a
situation,
friend, Mr. Sidney Colvin, describing, and his appetite
ment of other classes is not primarily the humor
Stevenson could five persons.
vividly before her readers, in such phrase as onlyand stress of his
that these classes draw too much pay, to put it
President Diaz of Mexico, is a man fof
command, the round
the
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also
she
but
underlying
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that
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daily literary life in Samoa. An intro- tremendous energy. At 65 he possesses
makei
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that
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some
much
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entirely
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their revenues are supposed to represent.
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new pictures of Stevenson and liis family
that tears are as near the sur
He attributes
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E. twenty years
letters.
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George
accompany
Her books not only en
health to the fact that he has been a
of serving them. The question of the face as smiles.
in a fully illustrated article on his
Pond,
eater and a good sleeper.
teaoh a broader sympa
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give hope
pounds.
service were actually performed, is logi- toward our fellow men,
the fighting, throughout the civil war,
Dr. Mabel Spencer is the county physiand unhappy—the best
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Economio and scientific questions of
that another man’s income is a thousand This book is published by
In Paris, is a leading figure
Mifflin & Company, Boston, and is for
a year,
as
or ten thousand, or a million
great moment aro treated in the Popular prestint living
in Portland by Loring, Short & Soience Monthly for November.
Hon. among the cyoists in the fashiouable
that either figure is more than its pos- sale
Prioe David A. Wells furnishes the introduc- quarter. It is again rumored that she
Harmon and Stevens & Jonea
sessor earns.
will shortly marry a prominent officer in
*1.50.
tory artiole of a series on Principles of the English army.
Taxation, which promises to be the mcst
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Joseph Gillott was a jeweler’s apprenMentone, Cairo and Corfu. By Con- important contribution of recent years
Birmingham,
tice sixty years ago in
author of to economio science.
Fenimore Woolson,
stanoe
Tho
Past
and
FuOne day he accidentally split
People. We Pass. Stories'of Life among “Anne,” “East Angels,” eto. Illustrated.
England.
Charles
S.
ture of Gold is disoussed by
and being sudthe Masses of New York City. By Julian
one of his fine steel tools
Persons acquainted with Miss Woolson’s
who maintains that gold has not denly required to sign a receipt, and not
Ralph.” Illustrated. Mr. Ralph knows writings do not need to be told with how Ashley,
appreciated but shows signs of a deoline. finding a pen handy, he used the spilt
his ground nor is he afraid to reproduce
incimuoh dramatic power and art she con- Dr. A. L. Benedict writes on Consump- tool as a substitute. This happy
the Bowery and the Tenement House, unled to Jiho idea of making pens of
structs a story. The fact that hsr pen tion Considered as a Contagious Disease, dent
varnishod—that is, if an educated writer
metal.
will give us no more oreative work makes showing that it is more to be dreaded
Mrs. Hoke Smith, wife of the secretary
ever can wholly divest himself of previThe present than
what we have doubly dear.
Herbert Spencer continues
leprosy.
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ous ideas and notions, the outcome of
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white slippers, is the pretty sketch out
tourist themselves appear, might have trated article on Primigenial Skeletons, in the businoss world as a man, in all the
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For though The Flood, and the Glacial Period, in privileges of that term, she has' no right
been omitted or modernized.
Line-Man’s
Wedding”; “The Mother Mentone was dono in 1884, Cairo 1890 which he describes three prehistoric skel- to expect men to show her any more conProf. sideration than they showfeach other.”
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High.”
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tory, descriptions of scenery, and the sion of Recrudence of
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beaufamiliar, Miss Woolson makes new again, coming year.
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touches with delightful interest, tiful portrait of a child, drawn by that
know all kinds; and correot studies of and
Corfu and the Ionian Soa have gifted artist, Cecilia Beaux. A Famous
the eduoated are far more numerous than Cairo,
been added to since they npparod in French Painter, by Arthur Hoeber, is a
of the partly or wholly submerged tenth,
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AMUSEMENTS.

CHICAGO

DRAINAGE,

Portland Theater, j
G. K. Lothrop, Prop.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Nov. 21, 22 aud 23.

Per

5

Bonds,

Cent.

—S THE

_dtt

1lyl7

CO.,

BANKING

NORTHERN

53 Exchange Street,

Interest

and

Payable January

ISTEBS

July I.

■■BH
These bonds are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which include practically the eutire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

FOR SALE BY-

SECURITIES.

octl4

1

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON. Sec’y,

J

JAMES E.

HEWEY,

I

'r

By U. Clark Bazilllon.

Tito Phenomenal Contralto
JIABIE BOGEK8
From tile Alhambra, Loudon.

Executive
Committee,
eodtf

_otf^

BEMTLEl’ & CAMERON,
In "Willie Wants to Smoke.”
A

The

Allie-Willard & Brown-Norma

PORTLAND, NOVEMBER 13, 1895.

John—THE VIDOCQS—Edna

In the Trilby Dance.

/
Tne Original
WATSON SISTERS.
Lady Gymnasts in their electrical sensation Trlngul-Giratorio, assisted by

JUAN DeZAKIOBA,
Mexican Gymnast.

HARRY BUTLER, Secretary.
Trustees—\Viiliam G. Davis, James P. Baxter, Geo. S. Hurt, Mark P. Emery, Chas. F.
Libby, Wm. W. Brown, David W. Snow, Augustus R. Wright, Sidney W. Thaxter. Franklin R.
Barrett, Philip G. Brown. Wm. N, Davi9. Frederick Kobie, Samuel A. Holbrook, William
Sweat.
Organized March 31, 1883.

ings.
Every pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
00 days.
Wear Lewis’ Accident
Shoes, and go insured free.

Insurance

Sold by CENTER & McDOWELL.

THE PUBLIC DEMANDS

3d Edition.

THE COUNT NO ACCOUNT.
25. 3R

Prices

KOc.

Seats

are on

sale

CITY HALL THEATER.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock.$100,000.00

Management E. C. Mitchell.

40.000.00

Surplus.
Undivided profits.
7,078.42
Demand deposits. 366.399.95
Time deposits.
55,167.34
Deposits for coupons.
2,525.00
Trust funds.
47,373.30
Sinking funds for corporations. 214,711.46

ANNOUNCEMENT

RESOURCES.

KXTROARDINARY !

TUESDAY, NOV. 26.
New York’s Jolliest Success,

$833,256.47

|_| C

I
Management
|
ICH ARLES FROHMAN-l

| n EL

Loans secured by names.$ 84.77G.29
Loans on collateral.
270,752.73
Stocks and bonds. 169,926.26
Trust investments.
47,207.07
437.73
Expense account.
34,611.40
Cash on deposit.
Presented here bv the original New York cast
Cash on hand. 13,360.19 as seen 200 nights at Hoyt’s Theater with the
Sinking fund investments. 212,183.81 great

FOUNDLING,

$833,255.47

large store, a large stock and a large assortment of styles, we have fully complied with
above named requirements; for the recent addition made to our store, Justilies us in the
statement: That we have oue of the largest
boot and shoe stores in New England, and we
also wish to emphasize this fact, viz: That we
assortment of
medium
have the greatest
priced lines of boots, shoes and rubbers in the
A

F. E. TIMBERLAKE,
Bank Examiner.

Customers visiting our store will be
sure to receive immediate attention; and as
our aim aud object is to suit in style, fit and

L

State.

we respectfully solicit a large share
public patronage. Guaranteeing satisfaction to all who may purchase their footwear
at our store.

Comedy Duo.

Little (linger Girls)

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

JAMES P. BAXTER, Vice President,

The best $3.00 Men’s Shoes on the
market.
Made from tannery calfskin, dongola
tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather
Boles with Lewis’ Cork Filled Soles.
Unequaled for beauty, fine workmanship, and wearing qualities. Your choice
of all the popular toes, lasts and fasten-

good pair

Jas -Lowry & Hornly—Nellie
Farce

WILLIAM G. DAVIS, President,

|"HAT5

California’s Musical Comedians.

bankers.

OF THE

oc2I

COLLEGE HAYS,
2d Edition.

OF THE CONDITION
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS STATEMENT
CHAS. R. FOBES, Prest.,
W. E. MILLIKEN, V. Brest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,

COMPANY.

BURLESQUE
1st Edition.

SWAN & BARRETT,

and

BO\l>$

—

Due July I, 1901.

-for SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

__

_

JL CLb JlLifl

quality,

CISSY j

See Cissy

Wink!

j

FITZCERALD
(Late of the London Gaiety Co.) in her inimitablo dances.

Coming here direct from an enormously successful engagement at the Park Theater, Boston.

of the

F. C. WHITE,
Opposrits Prebla House.

480 Congress St.

novlSeodtf

NEW YORK’S FASHIONABLE RAGE!
BOSTON’S MERRY FUROR!

CONSOL. 4’s,
DUE 1912.

SMITH & BRO, Druggists,

“Sale begins at Stockbridge’slFriday morning'
Numbers at 7. Sale
Not. 22, at 8 o’clock.
limited to 10 tickets to each person.
on railroads.
trains
and
lata
rates
Reduced

PADEREWSKI

Cor. Congress & Center Sts.,
a
National
Have been using;
Cash Register about two years
and consider it indispensable.

octl9

II Exchange M

JORDAN,

dtf

Grand

104

THE

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

novQ

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Pictures.

Gibson

*

World’s

Incorporated 1824.

THE

novl9d2t

Admission 25 etc.

Reoitals
by the
Createst Pianist.

195 Middle St P. a Bn 1108.

annual sale of useful and fancy articles
of the First Parish Unity, will occur on
the afternoon and evening of Wednesday, November 20, in the Parish House.
An entertainment consisting of the Gibson
Pictures, and music will be presented in the

evening.

21st,

Evening tickets, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
1.00. 1.25 and 1.60.
Matinee
Now on sale (or mailed) at Stockbridge 9
Store.
Music
Half fare to all holding “Paderewskt” tickets
0. T. R. R. to both concerts.
on M. 0. R. 11
Special rates to
P. & R. R. II. to Matinee.
M.
R. R., bctli Divisions.
&
B.
Matinee

AGrEJMT

STA.T B

NOV.

FRIDAY MATINEE, NOV. 22d.
Two

R. H.

EVENING,

THURSDAY

CAPITAL AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLURS,
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK Bp JOB PRINTER,
Mo- 37 PLUM S>TBSSZ.

*

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited Sfrom Individuals, Corporations, Banks, an^ others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of anj description through this Bank.
Interest

finest stock.
est Prices.

W. A.

Lowjan4

ALLEN,
djf

oct5

GRIMMER’S

ORCHESTRA."

Having many open dates for the next month!
can be engaged for any occasion for whici
good music is required. Apply to CHARLES
GRIMMER, 180 Middle street, or members o
Glimmer’s Orchestra.

MARSHALL R. GODIN],

Ca|W«

novlSdlm

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Count]
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Nov.. 12th
A. D. 1895.
rjiHIS is to give notice that on the 11th da]
of Novemder, A. D. 1895, a Warrant li
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland, agains1
the estate of
GEORGE S. SYLVESTER, of Peering,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
11th day of Nov. A. I). 1895, to which date
interest on claims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden byoflaw.
said debtor
That a meeting of the creditors
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
room in said Portland, in said County of Cumberland on the 2nd day of December. A. D.,
1895, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first aoove
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.*
novl3&T20

Water Works Go.
FIRST MORTGAGE

Gold

Sinking

FANCY

4's.

Fond

25 cents a
A Kate

plate.

Greenaway entertainment will be
on Thursday evennovl8dSt

ENTERTAIN3IENT,

AN

ree Baptist Church, on Thursday evening. Nov. Hist., beginning at 7.45
o’clock, given under the aucspices of the Ladies- Aid Society. Admission for aduits 25 ets.
For children 15 cts.
Tile talent will include Miss Ida Tarbox soloist. Mrs. Mosely, reader and Male Quartette,
and others.

in the First F

DEE JULY 1, 1905.

ACSIION ALES

This Company is earning NET about

three times its interest charges.
The bond is virtually the promise of the
City of Auburn as it is signed by the
Water Commissioners and the City ol
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

&

MOULTON,

BAKritEns.
Cor. Middle and
octll

Exchange

Sts.
dtt

BUY YOU R.
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

at retail at wholesale prices.
price you pay tor the ordinary

Commercial St.,

(foot

SALE

OF

Slock and Fixtures of Robert If.
39 Free Si.

November 21st., at 2 o’clock
THURSDAY.
shall sell the entire stock,,
p.
m.

we

con-

sisting in part of teas, coffee, canned, goods,
spices, soaps, flour, extracts, chimneys, etc.,
together with good3 usually kept in grocery
stores, also large ice chest, iron safe, 1 horse,
wagon, 2 pungs, harness, stoves, cofdelivery
fee mill, saws, knives, cleavers, marble meat
slabs, meat cutters, tin and wooden measures,
platforrh and counter scales, office furniture,
etc., etc. JOHN B. KE1IOE. Assignee, dtd

fTo.

bailey &

co.~

Flue good, at the
elsewhere.

E. SWASEY &CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
5873
oet4

Auctioneers.

ASSIOi^EE’S
Hayes,

WOODBURY

ARTICLES

CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH, Wednesday and Thursday afternoon and evenings.
Supper will be served on both nights consisting
of cold meats, ovsters, beans ana hot rolls for

given by the young people
ing. Tickets 25 cents.

AUBURN, HIE.,

Foot of Preble Street,

ANNUAL SALK OF

At

WOOD MANTELS AND TILING.
STEPHEN R. SWALL. Presidait.
Largest and

THE

of Cros. street.

eodSmj

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BIAT.EY.
ar'i

C.

W. ALLEN
dtl

.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Tlie Famous Watson Sisters.

The Watson Sisters Burlesque Co. will
theatre tomorrow
appear at Portland
of three
tiight and play an engagement
Item says; When
nights. TheJPhiladelphia
the curtain rose at the Lyceum Theatre
of those present no
last night, most
doubt expected a gpod show, and they
not only got that but one of the very best
entertainments of the kind that has been
The opening
seen there for many a day.
but soou the audience waked
was

1. A u Bord D’Une Source: 3. Etude
De Concert, No. 3; 3. Rhapsodie,
Liszt
No. 3,
This will be the programme at the Fri-

day matinee:
Variations (on

theme by Handel),

a

Brahms
Beethoven
Sonta—Op. 31, No. 3,
Sonta—F sharp minor, Op. 11, Schumann
Chopin
Noctunre, Three Etudes,
Two Chants Polonais.
Chopin-Liszt
Paderewski
Legende, No.3,
Etude (on false notes),'’ Valse Caprice,
Rubinstein
Fox & Ward's Minstrels.

DEERING.

in
In the Massachusetts Superior Court
t o
in
Sheldon,

Boston, Monday, Judge
and Ever*1
A
business meeting of the A. B. C. oase of Gustavus C. Kilgore
Hon.
Belfast, against
“Klass” was held November 13th. The A. Wilson of
or
finding
a
rendered
Mrs. Georgo A. Bruce,
folllowing officers were elected:
"as
wbiofa
The notion,
A. B. C. Keene, president and delegate the defendant.
recover
Albion tried a year ago, was brought to
the Literary Union; Mrs.
to
no e
The
note.
a
Charles
$10,000 upon promissory
Johnson, vice president; Mrs.
in
stock
of
in
part payment
Cushing, secretary and treasurer. The was given
in 1892study for the coming winter will be the the Dana Sarsaparilla company
History and Literature of the Eighteenth
MARRIAGES.
Century. The regular lessons will begin
It
December 4.
Wednesday evening,
In Gorham, Nov. 1G. by Rev. E. C. Strout,
was votetf to join the State Federation.
H. Libby, bom

Fox & Ward’s Minstrels will occupy
that there would be no City Hull stage Thanksgiving afternoon
up to the
Illustrations on hand of what to avoid, and evening. One of the leading features
acts negativing the good ones. is the street parade in which will appear
no bad
And so, before much ground had been two renowned artists in their line, both
was caught and being expert drum majors, Miss Violet
gone over, the audience
only one recognized in
held in delightful attention to the end. Cameron, the
Monday evening as Mr. George Huntoon
Corner was returning home
The opening part “a short burletta,” this line, and Major M. F.Gleason, who of Cash’s
Nellie
in
his team collided with a
this
seasons
was
four
very
ago
Portland
good.
from
appeared
city
Bays”
‘‘College
Hanly, a favorite in this city, was con- with Ceveland’s Magniflcents and creat- milk wagoD and was badly smashed.
Mr. Emery,one of the oonduptors of the
spicuous in the burletta The olio is ed suoh a sensation in their parade.
Wo
made up of some of the best known talA Sad Suicide.
Capo electrics, is on the sick list.
headed
see him out again soon.
to
ent in the vaudeville profession,
A dispatch from Sydney, N. S. W., re- hope
Mr. William Noyes, Jr., is grading and
by the original Watson Sisters, premiere ports tne tragical death of Arthur Daore
most
of
the
marvelous
one
fixing up the grounds about
gymnasts in
and his wife, both well-known English otherwise
aerial acts ever seen. The performance actors. Dacre shot and killed his wife his residence at. Cash’s Corner.
Mr. A. W. Hunnewell of Cash’s Corner
concludes with a funny burlesque intro- and then committed suicide by cutting
ducing the favorite Irish comedian Mr. his throat. The acts were caused by de- has returned to his former position as
master mechanic at Portland
Bolling
J. Vincent Bryce.
spondenoy arising from their unsuccessleft
Both
Cissy Fitzgerald Next Week.
ful tour of Australia.
pathetic Mills.
OBITUARY.
Cissy Fitzgerald, the only and unap- letters showing that they had mutually
proachable, will be at City Hall next decided on the tragedy. Mr. Daore has
Tuesday night, supported by Mr. Charles played the leads with Modjeska and the
Charles Burgess Stevens.
Frohman’s superb comedy company in Kendals and at' the St. James’s, PrinYork’s latest cess’s, Hnymarket,
and at Drury Lane.
“The Foundling,” New
The many friends gained by Mr. and
laughing suocess. The sales of seats will He was the original Jim the Penman, Mrs. Martin L. Stevens, while they rewhen and has creatod
November
23d,
dozens
of
next
important
Friday,
begin
sided in this oitv, deeply sympathize with
numbers will be given out at 7 o’clock roles, such ; as Victor de Riel in “Im- them in their sorrow at the
sudden death
comand there will be a big rush, as the
pulse.
of their eldest son, Charles Burgess StevA/atiu
nils.
A1UUU1
aiudciw, ;
pany coming here is the entirely original
ens.
He will bo remembered as a bright,
New York oast without change or curtail- one of the best emotional actresses in
manly boy in the schools of Portland.
which
she
the
ment of any kind.
parts
England. Among
After continuing his studies for several
The Boston Herald speaks in the high- oreated in London were Mary Molrose, in
years in the West, he secured a responsiterms of
est
Gervaise, in “Drink”; ble
Cissy as follows: Cissy “Our Boys”:
position with the Chicago and North
of Mrs.Blythe, in
list
her
to
Boston
“The
Kate
added
Colonel”;
Fitzgerald
Western Railroad Company, which he
She
last
evening.
Christianson, in “Storm Beaten”: Mrs. held for sevon
conquered provinces
years. Eighteen months
bounded, bubbled, bounced, danced and Blake, in “The Silver Shield”; Brenda,
he received an appointment as assisago
She
winked at the Park Theatre in such a in “Harvest” and Esther Sandraz.
tant to his father in the claims departvivacious, misohievous, mirthful, grace- strongly resembled Mrs.JKendal, whom ment of the Provident Savings Life Asone
had
she replaced ^in “Diplomacy,” but was
ful, fascinating manner that she
was
surance Sooiety of Now York and
tills
Clement Soott said in
Ol
litrgUHU UUUIOUVOB UJ. uuo Dtaouu much younger.
as a brilliant
recognition
already
gaining
captive early In the evening.She let them the London Telegraph: “The best Esthspecialist in life insu ranee.
go about 10.80, but the majority of them er Eocles ever seen in Caste’ does not

quiet,

faot

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Lewis S. Lamb and Mrs. Isora
of Gorham.
In South Gorham, Eov. 16, by Rev. E. C. Bar
miss
mon, Charles O. McLellan of Scarboro and
Annie F. North of Boston, Mass.
_A
In Waterboro, Nov. 12. Hector B. Scott ana
Addie B. Horne, both of Spriugvale.
In Stanford, Nov. 12, Thomas Chasson and
Josephine Arenault, both of Sanford.
In North Berwick, 12th lust, Frank B. Randall of North Berwick and Pareppa R. Libby ot
<
Sanford.
in Hoxbury, 6th Inst, Beni. A. Swasey of
Rumford Falls and Miss Flva Florico Hammond

of Peru.
In Madrid, 9th inst. Harry E. Batchelder and
Miss Florence E. Wltham, both of Madrid.
In Guilford. 9th inst, Robert Homer and Miss
Rosa Kimball.
In Milo, nth Inst, Willis Soule of Lagrange

be ready and eager to be captured
again. She is the sauciest, handsomest,
most ^charming and healthiest looking
speoimen of lively lookingEnglish maiden-

hood, the old country has sent us. ?Amerifrom her saucy blonde head
ca likes her
to her lively feet, and last night’s audi-

need much recommendation to Amerioa,
where good actresses are quickly recognized.”
The Park

Theatre.

in
attendance
nightly at the Park go to show that manager Stubbs is doing all he can to make
audiences

large

The

The

Traveller’s Aid.

pieoes, the pianist’s own “Cracovienne
Fantatiqnn,” and then, of oourse, some
Li«t selections for the grand flnala History must only repeat itself in telling
about the audience. It was as large as
the hall would hold without an infringement of the law, and it is bard to say
how many were turned away, unable to
procure even standing room. The enthusiasm, too, was in greater evidence than

She

Her

dispatch

A

Plate.

received

O. U. A.

yesterday

after-

from Secretary Herbert notified Governor Cleaves that the battleship Maine
noon

been ordered to reach Portland by
tho 25th of the present month, next Monday. Tho Secretary also inquired if it
would be convenient for the State oflioials
Maino’s christening gift to
to present
has

on
the cruiser
Tuesday of next week,
and the Governor replied that it would.
A number of citizens hope the presentation can be made in City Hall on Tuesever, and culminated in reckless demands
on the player’s good nature, to which he day so that a spectacle that would be conacceded to the extent o£ playing no less fined to a few if it took place on the
than four supplementary pieces after the ship’s deck, can be witnessed by many.
fourteen set down on the programme. There is talk that some of the gentlemen
The audience would probably still be will got together and arrange for a bail

had not six stalwart

more

day evening:
Sonata—Op. 101,

Impromptu—Od. 142, No. 3,
Songs without words—Op.
Spinning Song,
Variations (on

Op. 35,

a

Beethoven
Schubert
2. No. 1.
Mendelssohn

theme by Paganini,
Brahms

Prelude, 1) minor,

48,

Op. 24; Nocturne,

■and commanded

this

lighthouse

district

Missionary Meeting.
The
will hold

of the Seoond Parish church
their missionary meeting in

the

vestry this afternoon at three

large

Talks

on

the

recent annual

meeting of the woman’s board, also the
meeting of the American board will he
44,
Chopin
Op.
given by the Portland (delegates. A
Cracovienne Fantastique—Op. 14,
Paderewski cordial invitation to be present is extended to
l-^T ictc
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They

can

be had at all

good

grocery stores
—and the big H-0
is

on

every

genuine

package.

4 Avoid Substitutes !

every

one

interested

in mis-
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Arrival of the

Tho Allan liner Numidian,
Captain
Nichoi, the first steamship of the season,
arrived at her dock yesterday morning.
She left Liverpool November 8th, and
Moville the 9th. Her voyage was uneventand she
ful,
had, generally, good
She arrived at Halifax Sunday
weather.
and left there Monday morning for PortSho brought fifteen passengers of
land.
which two were of Canadian and. on
Ameritau nationality, in the cabin.
In
of
the intermediate cabin were seven
English nationality, six of whom went to
In the
Biddeford and one to Torofto.
steerage were five of Irish
nationality,
three of whom were for Pr-tlnnd and two
Of the 1100 tons of merchanfor Boston.
dise on the Numidian’s manifest, all was
for Canada with the exception of three
“church work,” and fifty cases
of whiskey for Portland.
Ilr. George F. Libby of this city, who

parcels of
has

been

practicing abroad,

passenger and warmly welcomed
many friends.

HOOD'S

PILLS

cure

Biliousness, Indigestion,
\ pleasant laxative. All

was

inst, Miss Nancy Ryder, aged

In Rockland. 12th inst, Charles H. Kenniston,
aged 06 years.
In Rockport. 11th inst, Mrs. Lydia J. Gregory

aged

83 years.

Mrs. Joseph C.
In Georgetown, 10th inst,
Hartford, aged 64 years.
Garoelon.
12th
Hosea
In Lisbon,
ilut,
In Paris, 6th inst, Mrs. Daniel Curtis, aged
80 years.
In East

Vassalboro, 11th inst, Mrs. Hartson

Burgess, aged 65 years.
In Bangor, 11th inst. Albert F. Snow, aged

In West Oldtown, 12th inst, Dea. Simon
Griffin, aged 88 years.
In Mattawamteag, Miss Isa M. Hatt of Mt.
Chase, aged 16 years.

[The funeral service of the late Beufah M.
Loring will take place Thursday afternoon at

2 o’clack, from her
berland Street.

late tesidence. No.457 Cum-

C\GftR

us

but

ter-

A

dozen

you smoke it

once.

& Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.
M. Foster

John W. Perkins & Co.,

Distributing Agents.
Portland.

RINES

Beiuty Boucle Cloth Black, Jackets.
Cut, shape and build the newest.
Seme button close up to the neck,
°taers do not. All are choice, $7.75

Black Boucle
Jackets shield front Melton
sleeves. New here yester-

rough

$12.50

day,

CATERPILLAR

$15.00
BOUCLE.
WALE
Blue and brown combination, very stylish. Two

WIDE
giant

pearl buttons.

Velvet collar,

$13.50

On

THAT PRONOUNCE THEM TO BE

THE GREATEST VALUES OF THE SEASON.
75 cents per

yard.

50 inch all Wool mixtures, $1.00 quality, 75 cents per yard.
Diagonals, $1.00, 1.25 quality, 75 cents per

yard.

LOT Chinchilla Coats,
blue and black. Some have
velvet collars, some have
Cut on
coat backs, others ripple.

CREAT

stylish-est models,

CLOTH JACKETS
in
medium
colors, tans,
browns and other desirable
colors, Kersey Beaver and Scotch

COVERT

$7.50

$20

to

in all the newest cloths.
Rough and smooth, double
and single capes,

CAPES

$6.50 to $20

CAPES. One lot of full
skin Astrachan Fur Capes.
A sample lot from a great
manufacturer of furs.
Bright fur
satin lined, 30 inches long, 100 inch
sweep. A bargain at
JI20

GREATEST

cents per

yard.

VALUES

IN

Black
50 cent

relegated
“Bargain basket” and
which are as worthy the"
attention of thrifty housekeepers as anything in

Dress

It has

good,

no

nap-

match;

or

nap.

kins without

cloths

of what

do

To

Goods.

CONY CAPES. A
close imitation of Alaska seal,
33 inches long, full sweep,
$30
edge of opossum,

SHEARED
deep

seal capes.
A very rich fur—second only
to Alaska, full martin collar

Electrified

edge, satin lined,

pockets,

$68

$55, 50,

Others at

42

DOWN garments for
children, 2 to 4 years old, single and double capes edged
with Angora and lamb’s wool.
Blue, Red, Tan, Gray, W bite.
$2.50 to 4.50

EIDER

All Wool

Henriettas, 45 inches, 39 cents per yard.
59 cent All Wool India Twills, 45 inches, 39 ceuts per yard.
75 cent Black Mohairs, 44 inches wide, 50 cents per yard.
87 cent Black Mohairs, 45 inches wide, 59 cents per yard.
Conceded by all who saw them yesterday to be the greatest
values shown this season.

3

J. R. LIBBY.
TICKETS FOR EUROPE.
ria.

S. PiUMIDIAN,
sailing
Thursday, Nov. SStii,
S.

on

Gan be obtained of

H. G.

STARR,

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Gurnard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oe31eod3m

RINES

BROS.

A See due of

Ladies’ and

fJO.00 td *800.
ment Square.

McKENMEY,

great

a

a
a

Pompadour

Brocades.

Chameleon Silks.

Names, after all, convey but slight and imperfect ideas of

quickly
prices. The

what fine silk

What
MML that this is
What

really

a

are.

that we are sellers of
silk store, that this is the silk store.J
want you to know is

we

silks,

want you to do is to see our silks—-then
know when you want silks, where to get them

cloths,
pansy designs, $5.00, re8xio

we

you'll

cuced from 6.60.
One

narcissus design, $4.50,
recuced from $5.95.

BANCROFT.

&

cloth,

8x10

One

3.

BROS.

EASTMAN

cloth,

8x10

large magnolia design,
$6.5o, reduced frQm 8.40.
cloths,

Two 8x10

4.

#000000000000000009

reduced from 4.00.

$7, reduced from

]

6. Two 8x12 cloths,
cluster of grapes and ivy
sprigs, $3.30, reduced

S
5E

One

5.
with
roses,

||
I SUSPENDERS!

cloth,

8x12

double border

of

from 4.40.
One
7.

8x12

cloth,

$5.35,
from 6.69.
One

8.

A—

reduced

A—

Qs
cloth,

8x16

morning glory
design, $4.25,
from

and

blossom

raspberry

all

over

5.81.
One

g.

ferns and

sign

from 7.50.
One
10.
double

reduced

border,

sprig

$8.50,

reduced

centre, at

One

11.

large,

very

tern

$9.50
$12.31.

reduced

“Q

5Q
^X

X

AX

cloth,

=

GREAT

BARGAINS

Gents’ Underwear.
0£ Gents’ grey wool
Drawers at $1.00 per piece.
Lot

Shirts and

£s JC

|g

jg

—

=x

Lot of Gents’ very choice wool Shirts
and Drawers at §1.25 per piece.
They are best bargains that were ever
offered by us at these prices.

XSaf
—y
—
—

X

design,

RINES BROS. (§
l|
glllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllf^Q

din-

One dozen
wreath

We don’t think you ever saw these
so cheap before by any

XsjO

You’ll see some of them In the “side
window by the door.”

vX

napkins, ivy design,

ner

SQ

Boys’ Suspenders at 6 cts. pair.
Boys’ Suspenders at 10cts. pair.
Lot of Gents’ Suspenders at 8 cts. pair.
Lot of Gents’ Suspenders at 10 cts. pair.
Lot of Gents’ Suspenders at 17 cts. pair.
Lot of Gents’ Suspenders at 35 cts. pair.

XX

Oxx

$10.50, reduced from 15.

with

~Q

Lot of

—Q

Jjv

from 11.00.
10x16

Lot of

grades offered

||

cloth,

10x12

(1

p

cloth,
birdsnest de10x12

$5.50,

at

SALE

A~

reduced

centre,
from

•000000000000000009

Three dozen 3-4
napkins, assorted designs,
from
reduced
$9.50,
13.

DOMINION

12.43One dozen napkins, horse chestnut designs, $9, reduced from
14.

the

offering

Liverpool.
Nov. 14

are

28

Dec. 12
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April

MOONRE

& CO.

2(5
9
23
6
20
5
19

From Portland
Dec. 4 a
Scotsman
19®
Vancouver
Jan. 2
16
Labrador

Steamer.
Labrador

#

30

Scotsman

Vancouver
Labrador
Scotsman
Vancouver

2_

Feb, 13
27
12
Mar.
44

Labrador
April
Scotsman“

26
9
23

on this voyage will sail on Wedues
1 p. m.
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p. in. on
rimrsdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.

*Labrador

lay at

REDUCED HATES.

being laundered.

OWEN,

1896.

Sailing; Dates.
j'rom

twelve other lots of cloths
and napkins all bargains
quite equal to the above
mentioned ones.
This sale begins this
morning, and will continue till the lots are closed
out. The goods are all in
perfect condition and
quite fit to go onto the
Thanksgiving table without

Winter Rates

Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

7.87.'"
In

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamships
1895

Diamond Rings

Jeweler, Monujanlldtf

fortune to

we

them.

diamonds.
My prtoes are
f the latest styles ol settings.
WohaMe and eTetystane ofthethe best quality,

good

to you.

Black Figured Taffetas.
Black Cloaking Velvets.

the

this

Two

and

Black Faille Francaise.
Chine Brocades.
Black Satin Duchesse.
Brocade Taffetas.
Black Peau de Soies.
Persian Taffeta.
Black Brocade Satins.
Black Satin Rhadames.
Fancy Dresden Stripes.

as

we’ve cut the
subjoined list shows you
what’s to be saved.
1.

pleasure

shelves and counters hold.

our

pleasure

may be. So
unmatch,
these
of
many
ed pieces have accumula-

want to be rid of

our

Even if you do not want to buy. the showing will be
pleasure to us. and we’ll try to show so that the seeing will be

case

they cumber
regular stock and

before been

deal of attention, cannot give you more than a hint of what’s
inside. We hope you'll see the window—it is worth seeing—
but we’ll not be satisfied until you let us show you a part, at least,

desirable stuffs,
called ‘‘odds and ends”,
simply because they’re
the last of their kind, sincloths with

never

make such a handsome showing of dress silks as now.
Our beautiful window display, which has attracted

the line.

12.

and

Armures, 39

To the eye of the passer-by the
silks displayed
in our- large
windows speak volumes.
rich

to

$9.00.

FUR

NEW WINTER DRESS GOODS

OUR

which

the

2.

BOUCLE
Black Jackets. Half lined,
four button with fly. Melton

mixtures,

BROS.

Prices

59 cent Colored All Wool

ends

ted

fine silk velvet ex-conncillor’s collar.

Novelties,

odds and
have been

the

day.

HEAVY

MUTE ELOQUENCE.

considerable number of

kins to

$5.00 to $19.00 each.

You smoke it always if

8, of Bar Mills will be present as invited
Mr. Albert Hawes, ex-counoilguests.
lor of the Council has been presented a

Silk and Wool

a

fruit,

several candidates at their next regular meeting Thursday evening. A baked
It is also
bean supper will be served.
expected that Pliillipsburg Council, No.

lj

new

things here,
quite
forgot to say a word about

gle
yes-

the

Your Dealer
Willingly Shows This
Superfine Brand.

on

$1.25

you a
wonderful stock of

valley lilly design, $3.00,

by his

Druggists.

came

throat,

G^\Vi\iR
G>RM\\i\iE

O.

\

—when we told
few days ago of the

clean

$15.00
Black Astrachan Jackets, the tight
curly stuff. Buttons close to the

Fine Flavor
( Even Burning
Popular

Linens,
ing
SPEAKING
room

Not rubbish ! All
These

deeves, very chic,

a

Liver LI*,
Headache.

these newest creations of the
cloak builder’s art.

iust, Mrs. Lucy A. McDonald,

Two toned Fancy

Numidian.

tenderly stroking

In Springvale, 9th inst, Howard Day.
In Sliapleigh, 9th inst, Joseph Plllsbury, aged

women

o’clock.

No
1; Ftude, A minor.
Op. 25, No. 11; MazurKa, Op. 33,
No. 4; Polonaise, sharp minor,
Od.

Crowninshield of the
made by Captain
Maine, who lor several years resided here

and

to

men

there will be a matinee Friday.
This will be the programme for Thurs-

OURling

fond-

are

A.M., will confer the third degree

for the officers, but nothing is decided on
after the fourth encore come upon the as the date of the ship’s coming has only
Adjutant General
scene and borne the piano bodily away.”
just been received.
The Paderewski concert will
open the Connor twas appointed to make tho preStookbridge course tomorrow night and sentation speech and the response will be

calling for

garment sellers

77 years.

M,

George Washington Counoil, Na 3,
U.

□ILE

WE TALK TO "you
in this advertising column
about our Wraps and Jackets and
Capes the present stock dissolves and others take their place..

DfcA I Mb.

11th inst, Oliver Merrill, aged

Nov. 20tli, 1895.

we

In Spriugvale, 10th inst, Kowena H. Willard,
aged 67 years.
In Sanford, 10th inst, Eev. Alva Cook, aged

been traveling alone.
On November 9th

Will Arrive Here Monday and Beceive

While the eloquent lecturer talks on the platform
his views on the screen
melt one into another before your
eyes.

months.

teresting.

the least inspired of them all, headed the
list, and it was followed by the Schubert
impromptu in B flat, two Mendelssohn
songs without words, Brahms’s variations on a Paganini theme, five Chopin

P (JUTLAND,

[Portland papers kindly copyj
In lvennebunkport. Nov. 17, Hattie L.Wildes_,
daughter of Sam’l G. Wildes, aged 25 years 5

came
a young, boy
seemed to like her best when slio
He gives a capital
his house popular.
from Detroit, Michigan. He was under
gracefully oontrived to make these exis
first
a
entertainment, and the house
tremes meet.
the oare of an express agent until he
Cissy’s dancing is some- rate
place to visit in order to drive away
reached Portland. When he arrived in
thing to be remembered. She isn’t “a the blues.
this city, he had sevoral hundred miles
dream,” as one of the enthusiastic New
Notes.
York critics called her, but a thoroughly
yet to travel before he reaohed his destiThose
friends ho was
wide-awake, pleasing reality.
Marion Manola Mason is the leading nation. By kindness of
who think that her beauty, her grace, attraction tat Keith’s Theatre, Boston, sent to the matron, who kept him from
her dash, her vivaoity, her nimbleness this week.
Saturday until Tuesday. If he had gone
There was “a Paderewski evening” at on, he would have been left in a
and her
wink have been extravagantly
small
the Kotzsohmar Piano.and Clavier School
without one friend, and there
praised should go and see what an un- last
at which were selections village
evening,
usual and bewitching combination they from Paderewski
by Missess Minnie spent two or three days. This Is only
The play is funny. Seldom has Plummer, Lisoomb, Edwards,Jordan and one instance of the work that is being
make.
were
illustrations
an audienoe
done by the Young Women’s Christian
laughed more heartily in Bolster. Practical
given by Mr. Kotzschmar and a paper Association matron.
this city.
White
Mrs
read by Mrs. Kotzsohmar.
No one need fear to call upon her, as
Paderewski.
added to the enjoyment of the evening
fine vocal selections.
in her power to
she is ready to do all
A New York exohange thus speaks of
At Boston Musio Hall yesterday everyand children coming
the Paderewski matinee given in that thing was sold out for Paderewski’s con- assist the women
into Union station.
city: “The programme yesterday after- cert in that city and “standing room”
was on the sign.
If any
woman
expects to arrive in
noon was somewhat lighter in texture only
There was an old fashioned boom in Portland at
night, It would be well to
and more evenly balanced than that of
oourse
tiokets
yesterday.
Stookbrldge
notify the matron, who will be glad to
the previous week, but it was no less inassist her.
BATTLESHIP MAINE.
A Beethoven sonata, one of
ence

fair.

of din-

45 years.

The Traveler’s Aid, under the auspices
of the Young Women’s Christian Association, has been very useful in assisting
many women and children, who have

LIBBY.

In Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 16tli, from sceptic
peritonitis following operation of appendicitis.
Charles Burgess Stevens, aged 31 years 17 days,
oldest son of Martin L. and Susan B. Stevens,
former residents of Portland.

31 years.
In Waldo, 10th
aged 90 years.
In Albion, 8th
95 yeors.
In Mt, Vernon,
68 years.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

----

The weather today
is likely to bo

and Miss Carrie M. Minroe.
In Belfast, 12th lust. Geo. W. Miller and Elnora Crockett, both of Northport.
In Islesboro. 12th Inst, Capt. Lyman G. Pendleton and Mrs, Mary R. llodge.
o
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ad

will
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NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_advertisbmenis.

Sarsaparilla Case.

A Dana

j

Cabin—Portland to Liverpool. $50, $60 and
570. -Return, $100, $110 and $130.
Intermediate—To Liverpool. Londonderry,
Glasgow or Belfast. $30. Return, $55.
Sieerage—To Liverpool, Queenstown, Lonlonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $16.
H. G.
to
For further particulars, apply
JTARR, 2 1-2 Union wharf; T. P. MoGOWAN,
[l8 Congress street; J W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
)0.. General Agents, foot of India Stree«,
nov20dtf
Midland, Me.

NEW TORE HOTELS.

Among the many new houses opened and the
yet larger number that have been olosed or
proved unremunerative. It Is agreeable to And
one that has proved an undeniable and even a
phenomenal success where failure was universally predicted. Tilly Haynes of Boston, was
the only man who had the coinage to take the
old Grand Central Hotel three years ago after a
complete failure by his predecessors who had
closed up and abandoned the property. Mr.
Haynes not onlv had faith in the property but
the courage to spend in Its rebuilding and reorganization nearly a quarter of a million dollars. restoring it to more than its original importance, as tilt largest and one of the best arranged and most liberally appointed hotels In
New York. And the new Broadway Central of
today is one of the most convenient, oomfortable and home-like houses in the city. Mr.
Haynes has made a first class business and
family house at reasonable charges. Its family
suites on Broadway are large, sunny and olegant, while its location is agreeably convtnlentto all parts of the citv. and affords unusual
facilities for families spending the winter In
town. This house was built over twenty years
ago and was considered the palace hotel of the
period, but it lias never done the business or
been so admirably kept as under Mr. Haynes,
and lie is fairly entitled to the success he has
nov20dlt
made.—New York Tribune.

OPERA CLASSES.
I have just imported the largest anl best Hoe of
Opera Glasses ever shown in this city. They in
elude a number of new patterns that are entirely
unique and wi Isurely please you. £3 00 to 825.00
Opera Glasses to let. McliENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
ootid f

Items

Gathered

of Interest

pondents

indicative of a high moral
sense or of those qualities that make foi
good citizenship. It is a lawless spirit
that incurs the condemnation of overy
bath

TOWNS.

MAINE

by

Corres-

true

of the Press.

not

citizen and true man,

for the enforcement of
to Sabbath breaking.
Aller

Nov. 19—Roy.

our

and also callflaws relating

Mr.
F. Austin T’ennev of Woodford;
has been in town looking for a sale of one
or both of his horses.
Miss Ruth Ella Libby is attending the
Gorham Normal School.
Standisli.

Cape Elizabeth.

Capo Elizabeth,

is

C. Keith, formerly of this place, deliv
the
ered a very interesting sermon at
Free Baptist church last Sunday.
Sardines seem to bo the most populai
dish on the Cape shrre at the preseni

November 19.—Miss Mamie
Standish,
Rand, who is attending Oak Grove SemiVassalboro, class of ’96, is at
nary at

afterward.
But doubtless this is too muoh to hopi
for. Last evening Manager tikillin sail
that he had not heard from Bangor am
that all arrangements had been made fo:
the game with Hebron next Saturday
and that in all probability the game witl
Bangor will not oome off.
Portland has
secured another
goot
coaoh in the person of G. A. Morse of thi
Harvard Law school, who was
recom
mended to Manager
Skillins
by Mr

by the Portland Concert Company.
The Bowery Beach Division, S. of T.,
hal
will have a pie supper at Wheeler’s
Thursday evening, November 21st.
The Ladies’ circle conneoted with thf
Free Baptist church,“will meet with Mrs.
W. D. Murray, Pond Cove, Wednesday
evening.

The farmers havo completed harvesting
few
their cabbages, and have loaded a

night, was

a

Geo. P. Richardson has gone to Boston

And as Much Longer as me

Football Matters.

that
Yesterday’s Bangor Whig says
“Manager Skillin has informed Manager which he has involved himself, has with
Houlihan that the Portland boys would in the last few
days been displayed it
not play the proposed third game on the
many other wa

Bangor grounds undor any circumFarther details of the recent massacn
stances.” It also says that therefore, “the at
Harpoot have been rceived in Con
supremacy bewteen Portland and Bangor stantinople, showing
that the Khurdi
this year because
will not be settled
an attack upon one part 01
first made
Portto
Bangor will positively not go
the town and were repulsed by the Arme
land,” also that “it is evident that I-’ort niana Infuriated at this, they proceeded
laud is more than satisfied to break even in a
body to the American Misssion quarof
with Bangor this year and is afraid
ters, where they ransacked houses and set
having a decisive game,
fire to them.
The Whig also says,
“Bangor would
The Khurds were supported in their atcan
like to see the matter settled, and
tack by Turkish troops, who should have
gaurantee Portland the squarest kind of preserved order.
It is safe to say upon
treatment here without the slightest in- the
strength of the advices received that

Harpswell.
West Harpswell, Nov. 19. Jennie Merfrom Kent’s Hill
riman returned home
Saturday, where she has been attending
school for the past twleve weeks.
Mr. C. Wilbur Abbott is seriously ill
at this writing.
Flora Estes is in Portland stopping
with Mrs. Elizabeth Ingraham.
Two of our most popular young people
wore united in
marriage last Thursday,
Miss Hattie Farr of West Harpswell and
Mr. Weston Allen of Harspwell Center.
Schools closed in District No. 5 last
Iriday after a very pleasant term of ten
weeks under tho tuition of Miss Margaret
Randall.
Mr. Frost P. Bailey, is visiting at air.
Paul C. Randall’s.
Rev. F. H. Pratt went to Bath Monday for a brief visit.
Capt. W. H. Morriman, schooner Lydia Grant, brought ten tons of ice from
Horse Island to D. P. Sinnett, Bailey’s

leriuieijuo

uuiu
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uiunu.

In two

clearly demonstrated

years’

ex-

perienie

that the Portland crowd always
interferes with the play and a decisive
have ungame there would be sure to

almost, if not quire, as many Armenians
were killed by Turks as by Kurds.
The authorities succeeded in
the missionaries, who took

financial loss and neither team is
preto me^t it.”
The communication between the two

pared

Island, Monday.
Casco.

managers is

Casco, Nov. 18. Mr. Fred Libby has
in
the Tolman
taken the upper rent
House and moved his family therein
in
Distriot ISo.
The fall term of school
6 (village) closes Wednesday. Miss Gertrude Cook of this town has had charge of
the school, and lias labored hard for the
advancement of her pupils. Miss Cook
is deservedly popular as a teacher, and
iirst class.
her methods of teaching aro
she may be returned for the
It is

as

a ce

Houlihan teleManager
that he would give the Portland
and exteam half of the gate receipts
play there next
penses if they would
This was a very liberal offer.
Saturday.

Yesterday

guaranteeing the visiting team
money than the Bangor team would
get out of it, for they would have to pay
the Portland team’s expenses out of their
half of the gate receipts.
Why should
Bangor make so liberal an offer if they

It was
more

winter term.
Lumber operations for the coming winter have already commenced in this vicinity. John Brackett has had a crew
of moil on the Holden lot, ‘yarding” for a
Decker & Hancock
month or more.
havo sold a largo lot of pine timber to
Mr. Hmith of Sebago Lake, also to the
Portland Star Match Company, whioh
will be handled to the banks of Crooked
River this winter.
L. H. Mann has moved into his new
house

Europe is Deceived by Porte and Pal-

follows:

graphed

hoped

015

do not expect
advantage by
playing
Or are they so
on their own grounds?
afraid of the interference and injustice of
a Portland orowd on
thej grounds*.here,
that they are willing to pay liberally in
an

order to escape this great danger and yet
have the decisive game played?
PortCan the Bangors guarantee the
“the squarest kind of
lands at Bangor

Springvale.
Springvale, November 19.—The recent treatment from the orowd without the
rains we have had aro filling up the ponds
The disgraceful
slightest interference?”
and rivers.
Rev. Frank G. Davis, a former pastor, record of the Bangors at the field sports
preached at the Baptist churoh last Sun- contests between the two schools at Banday.
gor last summer would certainly seem to
Mr. William B. Plummer and family
to Rochester, N. H., this negative this statement.
will move

2S5

,

Boston, November 19. —A letter has been
iu this city from a reliable cot
respondent in Constantinople, who sayf
that wherever the influence of the Porte,
in contradistinction to that of the palaco,

received

has prevailed, even when the conflicts
have taken place, wanton massacre has
boen clieoked.
The government,Porte and palace alike,
is doing its utmost to convince Europe
that the Armenians are everywhere the
Thus gress oalumny comes
aggressors.
to the justification of massacre,and manj
The Armenians are being
are decievod.
exterminated. The violenoe of the Revolutionary party has been a grievance
blunder, but the question has now passec
that stage.
“Our confident hope,” says the correspondent,“till one month ago, that Christian Europe would forcibly stop the fiend
ish and mad and lying spirit of revenge
seems doomed to bitter disappointment,
None can comprehend what a slaughtei
house Turkey is
becoming or what c
terrible incubus the chief ^criminal is upas upon Chrison his own people as well
tians.
The

Sultan Thinks of Asking the Power!
for

Money.

Wild Time at Cripple Creek—Nev Ex-

A

changes Come Into Existence and Even
Requirements Are A ot Mot—
Daily Transfers in Denver of Over Half

Then the

a

Million.

Denver, Col., November 19.—A mining stock craze is now fully on in this
State, and some make the predictioi that
th6 wild days of Comstock will be repeated or exceeded before the winter will have

passed.
mining exchanges at Colcrado

Three

each at Cripple Creek and
not to meet the reqiirements. The domand for mining stooks
has become so great that the real eitate

Springs,

one

seem

exchange has

Cripple’Creek

turned its

quotations

Sultan is seriously thinking
pproaohing the owners with the object or getting
to assist him in raising money to
them
and
This wrangling and backbiting
achieve the military measures that they
warfare den,and.
hostility and uncompromising
two i, It is semi-officially stated in Berlin that
between the High schools of the
the embassies in Constantinpole are fully
largest oities in the state, supposed to
empowered to take all necessary measures
of
the
olass
best
the
rising
represent
for the protection of the Uhrisitan popuis
a
spectacle lation in a sudden emergency without regeneration of those cities,
the
that cannot be very edifying to
people ferring to their respective governments.
oreditable 10
of Maine, and is not vo>y
A Train Wrecker Gets Just Deserts.

when the cotton factory first started up
and for
many years was engaged in as
He was
overseer and superintendent.
a
man of sterling integrity land did
of
the
for
the
interest
much
village
which was then in its infancy. He was a
member of the Baptist church when it
was organized, and one of its first deacons. After the death of his wife he went
to Massachusetts and spent the last years
of his life with his son, James. His remains were brought hero and buried beside his wife. Quite a number of his forto the cemetery, where
mer friends went
prayer was offered by Kev. Mr. Stetson,
a former pastor of the deceased.
Mrs. Clara, wife of Simon Ricker of
Shapleigh, passed away from earth after
a
severe illness of typhoid pneumonia
November
10, aged 44 years. She was
t'e oldest daughter of Elizah and Carrie
She loaves a husxvowe of this vilage.
band, two sons, parents, two brothers,
three
sisters, beside numerous other
friends to mourn her loss. She was a
wife
and mother and affectionato
good
daughter and sisterjand a kind neighbor.
She will be sadly missed by a large cirole of friends.

enemy’s camp.

the ideas of what true sport really is, as
that idea exists at the present time.
The value of victory in athietio sports
ought to be because it is the result of
But if the accusations of
superiority.
these two High school teams against each
foundation in
fact,
other have any

inteiview yesterday
In an
morning
Eight Corners, Scarboro, November IS* about this matter, Manager Skillin said:
—The Ladies’
A'id of tbs Free Baptist
‘I do not oonsider it my plaoe to come to
not meet with Mrs. Asbury
church did
for another
game.
Libby last Thursday owing to the rain ; the Bangor terms
hence it; has been decided to try it again Portland is in the position to
dictate
Thursday of this week at the samo place. terms and not Bangor.
Our team has
Mrs. Meserve, who was thrown from a
defeated them on their own
carriage last week and severely injured, practically
is'us comfortable as can be expected. She grounds, and if they have any doubt as
is being cared for at the residenoe of her to whioh is the better team let them come
daughter, Mrs. Henry Skillin.
here and try it again. I have given them
The church attendance last Sunday was
small and tho evening service was omit- until tonight to answer me and if I do
ted altogether on account of the rain and not hear from them by that time I shall
bad traveling.
get out my postors and advertisements
The oraok of tho gun and the baying of
with Hebron, who wants to
the hound are still heard on tho Sabbath for a game
in our town. This disregard of the Sab- play us on Saturday.
■

Now the situation is, that Bangor has
come here and played a tie
game, and
and
we have gone there
played a tie
gama One team has no more reason to

crop of
brings
Every
cough remedies, but they cannot compete with that grand, old Dr. Bull’s
a

new

Cough Svrup.

demand that the third game

BLANKETS
mm
are the strongest-

jur.
bigiimt {irli* at YYorld
Made in 250 styles.
I
Square Blankets for the road.
Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
All shapes, sizes and qnaiitiea.
The Best 5 A is the

AKER

s

[ Neither

played

on

afford to play the game on
neutral grounds, and therefore in all
probability this third and decisive game

BLANKET.

^

game

©<8,©$*©*8i(il|,6,©^,|ll^

g A few

g^Doses
|
¥
©

S
^

could.be played

and

played fairly

©

of

mows

will

Jj
|

feyPiHs |
relieve

Pains in your Back, Sides,
Muscles, Joints, Head, etc.
and all Kidney Troubles;
Rheumatism, Gout, An-

aemia,

j>

<§>
O
(jg|
jjik

and other Blood

Troubles, caused by sick
kidneys.

^ A few boxes will ^
cure.

can

will not be played.
the
It is really too bad that such is
situation. It would be a very refreshing
third
and pleasant occurrence if this

iUttay ..:ive Worn 16 Years.
Thousands of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.
Write us for 5/A Book.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

MW&St26nrm

Do

has.
its home grounds than the other
Each team is afraid, and justly so, that it
will be at a disadvantage if it plays this
the other’s
third game on
grounds.

*

Award-d

dustrial school during his minority foi
tampering with an unlocked railroad
Falls, whereby a
switch at Bellows
collision oocurrcd August 11, ou the Boston and Maine railroad.

obtained.

Scarboro.

season

Newfane, Vt., November 19.—Harry
Lord, fifteen, was today found guilty and
sentenced by the county to the .State In-

victory, ostensible victory, and that only,
is to be desired, regardless of how it is
After stating his offer for the proposed
Manager
game at Bangor, Saturday,
Houlihan said, “Answer by Tuesday or
wo will have nothing to do with you.”

Iff)

mailed
postpaid for 50c. per box.
Write f(yr pamphlet.
All druggists.

W>HOBB'S
Chicago.

or

MEDICINE CO.,
San Francisco.

to

stocks.

Denver mining
yesterday to bold two

exchange bsgan

daily

calls.

The

brokers
swamped.
broker complains that he could
One
not fill a single order upon a list oalling
total of 16.000 shares, beoausethe
fora
stock was not on sale. Another broker
stated that his commissions now ameunt
to

$200

a

day.

Colorado Springs and Denver are turning away orders which they
have no time to attend to, nor fill. The
struggle is to buy stocks, few selling except at big advance. This demand for
Brokers in

stocks oomes from all classes of people,
in
who believe that a general advance
the prices of all Crippla Creek stocks is
oertain to come.
Over 3 50 incorporated,
have stooks to sell.

companies

^

now

In the new oompanies the stocks were
from $1.50 to $50 per
sell at
listed to
and then after the dethousand shares,
mand
sets in these are transferred at
slight advances, so that such stocks gradually riso to a value of a cont or a fraction
better per share.
The next transfer brings the stock up
to probably two cents anil thus the speculation li oreases and excites.
total dally transfer of shares in
The
Denver now amounts to over $500,000.
the aggregate
Colorado Springs
In
daily sales amount to nearly one million
shares. Cripple Creek is all excitement.
The camp is fairly overrun with visitors and business is extremely livey in all
branohes of mining affairs.

LoDdon,November 19.—The Times pub
from Vienna saying that
But can the Portlands
guaran ee the lishes^a'dispatoh
week.
it has
hitherto
beenjeustomary for each
Mr. Leonard Rowe of Manchester, N. Bangors
orn
our
treatment
square
of the powers to maintain one light war
Eliah C. Rowe
H., Tisitod his brother,
grounds? Certainly not. The sympathy ship in the Golden Horn or the Rospbor
lose wggIv,
It is now intended that eaoh powei
us.
A conoert and rooital will take place at of the home crowd cannot be suppressed,
shall have two warships there.
of
this
or
in
Also
Town
.evening
in
Portland
Thursday
whether
Hall,
Bangor.
Standard publishes a dispatch
The
week under the direction of the Bpring- our own record is not
wholly clean. Ban- from Vienna confirming the statement
vale High Sohool.
last year.
of the
Tlie Sparring Match.
Constantinople representative oi
Died in Manchang, Mass.,November 9, gor had reason to complain
that the Porte is trying
F. Hodgdon, formerly JJThe fact is, that each team has reason the United Press
Dea. Benjamin
The disee of the Athletic club,
L
Prof.
a loan
of
raise
to
$5,0000,000.
of this place,
aged 93 years. He came to fear that it will be at a disadvantage
adds that it is reported that the
patch
here from
Dover. N. H.. 54 years ago, if if. nlnwc fhic
ly completed his arrangements
flAfticivA
in (:hn
of
cfaniA

--

has near
for the

is to occur at
boxing exhibition which
the club on Saturday evening. The BosProf.
ton contestants were selected by
in
Lee so as to be as nearly a match
ahWity and weight to the Portland men,
and many fine bouts may be expeoted.
The Portland, men who will take part in
the exhibition are George and Fred Noyes
of Deering, Joseph Soule,
William Cato and Jack
or three other men have
participate, but have not
to

do

been
as

asked

yet promised

out side the city:
Auburn—J c. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. ft. Clark.
Biddeiord—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barasley.
Brlflgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White 8s Co.
Freeport—A. W. MitchelL
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Mission

Band.

The annual l'hank-offering meeting of
the Young Ladies Mission Band will be
held at tho State street ohapel this even-

Child,

Castorla,
Castoria,

When she had Children, die gave them

Castorla,

among otir
painted at
lowest prices. Remember we are headquarters
bulbs,
for bird supplies; also flower pots,
earth, brackets, etc. W. C. SAWYER & CO.,
19-1
No. 7 and 9 Preble street^
new

LinCenten19-1

ex-

142

TO rooms; and bath
H. SARGENT,

Washington

around Portland,
about the Indian wars
Falmouth and North Yarmouth over a hundred yeais ago. This is just the book for a
Price 75
cents.
boy Christmas present.
COLESWORTHY’ri BOOK STORE, 95 Ex10-1
change street.

COE,

on

19-1

Cumberland street, sir
room.

corner

of

Inquire

of

Cumberland

W.

anc

iG-l

streets.

rpo LET-At 35 Pearl street,

FOR SALE—4t the office of the
Portland Gas Light Company, No. 9
Temple street, and at the Gas Works, No. 40
Safer than coal
West Commercial street.
No advance in price.
for sleeping rooms.
18-1

CORE

rent of fivt
have ga*

A rooms, sunny exposure;
At 1-5 Washington street, y
if required.
rent of four rooms. At 8 York 81reet, c he nr
rents of three and four rooms. I. DuJnPH x.
16-1
8 York street.
can

Week
handsome
very
Mare, weighs 1060 pounds,
driver*
six years old, and a very
prompt
perfectly sound, not afraid of ste&m Or
electric oars, price too objection if sold this
week as owner is going away for the winter.
16-1
Call at No. 247 Commeroiel street.
SALE-A
FOR
Hambletonian

TO

the most
thorough
SALE—One of
built and best located houses on Winter
street close to Pine street, nine rooms and
bath, hot and cold water, with set tubs, a

FOR

FOE

Exchange

bers.

loan on furniture, organs, planosmachinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
life insurance policies, first aud second mort,
gages, real estate; also notes discounted. Business confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., room 6, 185 Middle street, 2nd
to

novl5-4

LOAN on real estate, first and
commercial paper,
stocks, bonds, personal property or any good
collateral security at lowest market rates.
For particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
14-1
Exchange street.

TO
MONEY
second mortgages,

five

LEVY is

Price 4000:
desirable neighborhood.
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
10-1
Middle street.

very
easy

11
SALE—Three storj* brick houes.
and b&th, thoroughly built in
hot
set
hot
air
heat,
lubs,
perfect repair:
cold water, good lDC«tlon, thfee
and
minutes from City hall: price 3200; $2000 can
remain on mortgage At 5 per cent if desired.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

IlOR

rooms

!°±_
SALE—First class two story house.
design, only 11 years old, has 10
rooms aud bath, hot air beat, tour bay winthe best locations in western
of
are
dows,
streef.
oart, one minute from Congress
Price 88700: oust 5000. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Midilie street.18-1

FORmodern

streets. ^

prepared to
descriptions for

now

SALE—Double tenement
FORperfect
repair, rents for £8 per

bouse

month:
street: price
good location od Chestnut
$3000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

LE I—Very desirable rooms, single oi
74 Sprint
connected, with board at
30-4
street.

SALE—Received
FORcanaries,
also gray

street.18-1
a

TO

FOE

■

iwt/i

iviHiiivir mnuo

of

malting rooms; ihree connect
the X. John Little store oi
Congress street, up one Sight; one room front!
on street; set bowl; city water, large closet an<
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE
246 Middle street.
7-tf

North

Wyman.

WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bugs to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,

evening pocket
LOST—Saturday
taining two diamonds and
Liberal reward. No

one door above Shaw’s
manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottcm prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.l~-4

I

Angeles, Cal.,

Tbousandl Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds.
Emeralds, Pear s, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
and
[ Garnets in any kind of a setting-. Engagement Best
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stoek.
Me KENNY, the Jeweler,
‘Goods. Lowest Prices.
auglOdtf
[ Monument Square.

The treasury gold reserve yesterday at
*89,tbe close of business amounted to
468.310, subject to a deduction of $1,750,for
York
export,
000’ withdrawn at New
making the true reserve $87,718,310-

papers.
F. H. WOODMAN, 444

Fore street.

inserted under this he»d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

19-1

All
air Kiln, the only one in the county.
modern improvements in mill, lumber sheds,
A good
Railroad facilities excellent.
etc.
chance for a live man. For further particulars

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
hear
week for 25 eeuts. cash in advance.

TXT ANTED—An American woman betweei
v»
thirty and forty, experienced inkeeplni ;
house for others, to assist ill a small family li
light housework, sewing, or anything she ma;
be called upon to do. Only one who is wlllin: !
to be generally useful need applv.
Address C
Press Office.
191

fTIHE Butterfield house has been newly fitted
J. up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of batli. central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumbernov20-4
land street.
wish smart competent girls for their private families or
hotels, can find Danish, Swedish, American and
Irish girls by applying at my office, 399 1-2
congress street. I still keep a first class office
and respectable class of help. MR. PALMER.

WANTED—Those

who

WANTED—Everybody
Buck’s ticket office

20-1

to leave orders at
for the kiln dried

waste wood from the Dowel Factory. Nothing
equal to it for kindling. J. FRANK BABB,
dealer in coal and wood, 272 Middle St. 19-1
T*r ANTED—Pupils in the classics of higher
f"
Instruction given at home in
English.
studies preparatory to college or technical
school wor
Experience as principal of fitting
school for Maine colleges for three years. Call
on or address C. P. BARNES, No. 3 Deering

street.19-1

ANTED PARTNER—The management of
a prosperous and well equipped steam
laundry will take as partner on equal terms a
good steady man for outside work principally.
Small amount of money needed. This is a good
opening for anv man who wants a permanent
business. Address "B. W.” Press Office. 19-1
▼

*

on
Banjo, Piano and
Guitar. Remember we lend banjos to
those who wish to take lessons. Address the
LIBBY BROTHERS, 414 Congress street, care
I8*1
of C. K. Hawes.

\|TANTED—Pupils

IirANTED—Everybody

to know that we
extra good bargains in horse
blankets; the stock is good and the prices are
low. JAS. G. McGLAUFLIN, harness maker,
61 Preble

have

some

street.__lo-l

worth about $~000 or
vacant lanl on line of electrics in
exchange tor 17-room two family house,nice
stable and large lot of land near Eastern

WANTED:—Farm
Promenade.

property to
change, address F. H. DEERING, 181

mont

If you have

street, Boston.

ex

1r&

8_2

information of any kind,
mechanical receipts, oil for
"all purposes, how to make electrical motors
and batteries, etc., strictly
confidential,
send 30o in silver to F. MERRILL* Wojcester. Mass.

IF household

you want

or

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

School
—

of

Shorthand

and

V. A. gray & SON,

Typewriting.

Catalogue.
Portland, Me.

Send for free Illustrated

\XTANTED—A capable

girl would like

a

situs

TV
tion in a small family. Inquire at 7
ADAMS STREET.14-1

>

address.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or
Henry Rrlggs, Treasurer, at the Mill.
W&Stf
sepll

T710R SARIS—On* hundred (100) share* of
X tne Ooinbfnatlon Commode Company’s
stock, par value ten (10) dollars per *hare.
low jrlco
This stock will be sold at a
for cash. For further particulars address
C. C. C. STOCK, FYess Office, Portland, Me.
7-2
______—

fa OR SALE—2Vi story house

hand friends or
neigh
bora ruy samples. Send ALBERT WOOD
Perfumer, 716 Woodward, Detroit, Mich, !
len cents for live trial bottles Satie-Seen
nov4-lm
Perfumes, receive outtit offer.

LADY

the death of the President and
the Sandy River Lumber Co.

plarflng mill, situated in Farmington
village. Me., at a great bargain for the right
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot

1

WANTED.

gentlemen
and rooms at No. 30 Monument street.

prison

to

OWING
Manager,
offer their

con

valuahli
questions asked

A

*

to

book

some

one

Man and wife, or
\\TANTED—Boarders.
▼
two
can find excellent board

Washington, November 19.—In the general assembly of Knights of Labor today,
Grand Master Workman Sovereign introduced and the assembly passed the following resolutions by a unanimous vote:
The Supremo Court of the
Whereas,
United States has affirmed a deoision of
Juge Ross, who, in his deoision. raised
misdemeanor to felony and sentence, four

LOST—Tuesday,

Forty words Inserted under this

WEDDING RINCS.

i

Decision of

Supreme Court.

POUND.

a

»»

of the

FOR SALE.

Nov. 12th a pin, lava hear
set in gold. Finder will be rewarded b;
19-1
leaving at this office.

59J Congress street,
grocery store, as we

one

all other modern improvements. One of the
best locations and jflnest views to be had.
Price low. A. C. LIBBY, 421-2 Exchange
14-1
street.

septSdtf

9-4

first

SALE-On
street,
besf
FOR2 family
houses, containing steam heat and

rooms over

LOST AND

a

furnishings,

village,
arranged. Goods up to date In style and quality. and well selected for general country Wade,
Details given by addressing the proprietor:
P. D. DlfltGLN, Cornish, Me.14-1

TO

$1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent s
Call or address letter
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle 6treet.

WANTED—To

In

SALE—Stock
generallmdse..
FORclass
country store; best location In Cormodern
conveniently

nish

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms witl
furnnoe heat and use of hath room at
26-4
457 Cumberland street.

from

WOE SALE—For investment, a bloc|£ of four
r
tenements, renting for $492 a year: situated on Franklin street and In good repair.
Will pay large returns on money Invested.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

street._14-1

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior ti
Warranted Mainspring ao<
all others, only 75c.
cleaning, #1.50. Cleaning, #1.00. McKENNEY, th<
janlsdtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

LET—Dress

Clocks for
all the other dealers combined.
Alarm Clocks
I every House, Office, Store or Hall.
! 95c ud. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

lot of Andreasburg

African and double
yellow head Mexican parrots, German canaries
and bird cages of all kinds, also clear Canary,
Rape, Hemp and Sunflower seeds- Sundrie;
steady on hand. Sold for moderate prices.
FRED BROMBY, 450 Congress strfeet. 14-2

KENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street
opposite Portland Sayings bank. Owne
will put iu fixtures to suit tenant. Immedlati
Ex
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 61Vh1-tf
hauge street.

TOing

! than

in

UFtNISHED ROOMS to let: also boarc
by the day or week. Pearl Street Dining Room, 23 and 25 Pearl street Portland
3-2
Me.

thousand

MORE CLOCKS

bay

Book

the

wes-

FOE

SAMUEL

people-__'

became Miss, she clung to

dt£

Address letters or postal
highest cash prices.
sep4-tf
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Union
for eighteen months, and
Wheroas, By the deoision, the Supreme
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
the deoision of Judge
Court affirming
Ross, i laoes all labor organizations on
the roll of criminal^oonspirators, and
Fire was discovered in tho store of Jofin
Whereas, Said deoision provides a great
Connors in Hallowell Monday night. The er penalty oan be imposed for conspiracy
crime, than is imposed by
flames spread to H. S. Turner’s doth mg to oommit
therefore be it
warehouse. The contents of the stores law for the orime itself,
Resolved, That the general assembly of
will be a total loss. Mr. Turner had
$7000 stock and $4,100 insurance. Mr
Knights of Labor most earnestly protest
on jusiioe
and
Connor $1,000 loss, fully insured. The against sueh a travesty
the
was
owned
John
by
building
Beeman such an outrage on the liberties of the
heirs and is valued at $5,000 aud is dam- people, and condemn the said court for
its partial ruling in the interest of the
aged about $500.
plutooratio easses, and its abridgement
of tbe constitutional rights of the laborHenry G. Staples Camp, No. 52, Sons ing
of Veterans of Augusta, was inspected bv
Albert’s Crew Lost.
Lieut A. M. Soule of Portland Monday
night. Lieutenant Soule found everything
19.—
November
V.,
St. Johns. N.
in a first class condition,
and was very
Coila, whioh arrived from
Steamer
flattering in his report of the work being Montreal
reports that Sunday she passed
done by the encampment.
the steamer Albert, supposed to be bound
a
from Charlottetown tor this port in
boats was
sinking condition. One of her
boat put off
swept away, the other small
the steamer with the orew aboard.
a
vessel
lying near
The orew boarded
the
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
the Coila. It is believed that all of
Albert sank soon alter.
When she was a
she oried for
When she

BIRDCAGES—If
will find just what you want
line. All styles in brass and

or

CO.,

floor.

19-1

you need a bird cage you

near

in

MONEY

MONEY

Exchange street._

SALE—Don’t you want
LET—Desirable lower tenement
‘‘Old Joe
called ‘‘Forost and Shore,”
city, with all modern im- FOR
TO tern part of the
Wyer. the Indian Saout.”2 These stories are
bath, steam heat, sunny

LElN-Rent

MR.buy cast off clothing of all

AGAINST THE PEOPLE-

Los

42 1-2

T

furnished house

a

rooms

good repair. Has cemented cellar, gas, Sebago and furnace; fair sized lot of land. For
further particulars luquire of A. C. LIBBY,

10 LET—A few pleasant furnished and unfurnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
No. 2 Gray street.nov!9-4

to loan on firm
Real estate bought
seoond motgages.
rent
for,
and
sold, property CHred
A. R. & E. A.
collected, taxes paid, etc.
11-3
DOTEN, 23-93 Exchange St.

Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

at

SALE-On Winter street near Spring,
FORnice
comfortable house containing 8

LET—A corner room, steam
bath room floor; also
gentleman preferred. 307 CUM19-1
BERLAND STREET, cor. Elm street.

LET—A

a

in

room,

For further particulars, call
THE HATTER, 197 Middle street.

(SiOK AAfk-Twenty
vPaSOswIaU dollars

ing, at 8 o’clock. There will be an address
by Mrs. Purington of Boston, a leader in
junior work in Massachusetts. The adby a social hour.
dress will bo followed
All members of the Band and Ladies
Auxiliary are cordially invited to be pres- local officers of the Amerioan Railway
ent.

land streets,
short distance from
Park, a first class house of 13 rooms, containing modern improvements, iu excellent repair.
Good lot of land. Price $3,800. A. C. LIBBY,
19-1
42 1-2 Exchange street.
*-

to loan on first and second mortKENT—A very sunny house
11
at
gages real estate, life insurance policies,
Pleasant street, Woodfords; 10 rooms and
personal property and good collateral securifurnace heat: a fine stable on the prebath;
W.
ties; notes discounted on favorable terms.
mises ; house will 'he rented with or withoui
p. CARR, room 6, second floor, 185 Middle St. furniture.
BENJAMIN F. HAKKIS, Cham
novl5 4
and Middle
corner

••

the

_

piOR SALE—Between Congress and CumberLlnodin

20-1

TO

and

Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt 8s Son.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchttns,
P. Stone.
Norway—F.
"
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Ricnmond—A. K.Mlllett
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
South Windham—J. W. Read,
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Ss Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gainage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervlllo—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—P\ S. Jackson.

so.

I10R

YOUR

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.

a

SALE—50 feet ornamental iron fence on
the premises at 103 Spring street, L. u.
M. SWEAT,

To

places

of Labor Comdemn

FOR

nicely
coln Park. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
TO
nial Block.

ice business;
large trade;

chance for increase, good for 83,000
Good reason for selling. C. B. DAIjper year
TON, 478 1-2 Congress street, one flight, zu-i

20-1

RENT—The substantial and pleasant
brick house No. 44 Cedar street, has been
put in good repair for a private famllv only;
sanitary arrangements and heating apparatus
in good order: immediate possession, large
yard. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange

l; heat, cabinet bed,
I>OOMS
small

CAUTION—To

of the Boston trains.

Knlglits

street, Wood fords._

ROOMS

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
Jolm Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett the Florist 608 Congress street.
Also at the new stands In the Falrnou th
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained ol Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
Grand
Trunk and Port
of the Maine Central,
land & Rochester railroads and of Agents on any

to

_

on

a

NOTICE—These

Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Springand Clarkl streets.

Joseph Willey,
Cumms.
Two

South street,
LET —A convenient rent
TO Wocdfords;
Sebago water, stable and FOR SALE—Coal, wood and
Pleasant
A.
thriving oity, spur track,
lot.
to
S.
THOMES,
garden
Apply

LET—A
pleasant furnished room,
prices: 7 lbs. new raisins,
heated, lighted, set bowl with hot and
Call at 1"
26; 11 lbs. rolled oats, 25; 3 cans best cold water, use of bath room.
16-1
corn, 25: 3 lbs. country pork, 25; line coffee, Dow street. So. right band hell.
Java and Mocha, 25c lb.; good mix tea, 25c lb.;
Curtis Bros, peas, 9c can; best pea beans. 46c
AND BOARD—Nicely furnished
peck; best yellow eyed beans, 50c peck: potasunny rooms with board at 124 Winter
toes, 48c bushel; Pillsbury’s flour, 84.25; best street.
16“1
[
St. Louis, $4; sauerkraut. 7c lb. WHITNEY,
19-1
291 Congress street.
KENT—44 Winter street, detached two
story brick house, 9 rooms and good garall persous against cashing a den lot in
rear; repairs in above liave just
check drawn on Casco National Bank by been completed and the drainage is good.
F. E. Dookerty, payaole to John Wiggiu for BENJIMAN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange street.
16-1
$21 82; also one onJSwan & Barrett by Chester
F. Burnell to Marcia Murch for $23; said
No.
17
house
checks were stolen from us Nov. 14th. FITCIi
in
tenement
LET—Upper
street. Inquire o£ L. D. AUSTIN
BROS., E. Sebago.
_19-1 182 Smith
Middle street.14-1
watch needs cleaning every 12 or 18
months. The oil will not last longer. New 1110 LET—At 812 Congress street, upstairs
rent of seven rooms, modern convenmain spring, 75c. Cleaning ordinary waiches, -1$1. Cleaning fine watches and true and poise iences, price $20 per month, possession
H.
CLARENCE
BROWN,
the balance, $1.50.
given end of November. Inquire of A. C,
19-1
7-2
LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
watehmnker, 272 Middle street.

J. M.

Ss

SALE—House
FORblock,
nine rooms,

__MISCTXLAXUOUS.

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
"
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
*■
F. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W.H. Jewett.
660
I, A. Libby.
935
Congres street.
F. A. Jelllson,
G. DaSilva, 219 York street.
India street.
87
J. J. Beardworth,
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
2
J. W. Peterson, Exchange street
Park
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Sts.
W. A. Golden, 76 Exohange street
tVestmau & West, 93 ana 95 Commercial
street.
Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street
tV. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
M H. Haokett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen. 381V4 Congress street.
Iiennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson. 96Vi Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street
L H. Beal, 422 Congress street.

Woodtords—Chapman

No. 4 Park Place, brtck
furnace, Seba£o, etc.
Lets for *18; will sell for *2,000 to close an es413
come
Congress street, waitate;
quick.
30-1
SON.

LET—Two very pleasant front rooms in
small, private family, house newly appointed. Apply at 129 Spring street, between
11 igli and Park streets.
20-1

TO

I L

Can always be found at the periodica
A Kaffir Craze, or Something Like It
tores of:
Out IVest.

are

Alike.

■

THE DAILY PRESS

one

rpo
A

posure.

Middle Street—---

HAVE WE CAUGHT IT J

head
cash in advance.

cents

provements, good

CLOTHING

STANDARD

week for 25

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflee.
Possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
20-tf
GEO. F. WEST, 101 Middle street.

Knee PantSuits, $1.15, 1.85, 3,15, 3.95 and 4.15. All Cut Prices.
This is the Greatest Sale that is Smashing All Previous Ones.
Strictly One Price. All Clothing Warranted as Represented.

The

How

Bargains

thi*
head
Forty word* inserted under
week for 35 cents. ca»h in advanoe.

Forty words iaserted under this
one

street.

Boys’

protecting Pueblo,

refuge in
of safety, but were powerless, even
places
pleasant results. If the game were played if they had the desire, to protect the othon neutral territory it would mean a big
er Christians

Last.

Our $10,000 MARK DOWN SALE of flue Clothing grows in favor of the Public daily.
Bettor values are being offered than the Public have any idea of. Now is the time to select
your Winter outfit of Clothing. Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s.
97 fine ALL WOOL MEN’S SUITS, made to retail at $10.00, 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00,
offered at only $5.00 PER SUIT.
300 Boy’s Long Pant Suits, sizes 30 to 34, for boys 14 to 18 years, suits made to
retail at $8.00, 10.00,12.00 and 15.00, offered at $3.75, 5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 PER SUIT.
300 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, sizes 30 to 34, for boys 14 to 19 years, suits made to
retail at $8.00, 10.00,12.00 and 15.00, offered st $3.75, 5.00, 6.50, and 8.00 PER SUIT.
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 5 to 14, made to retail at $10, offered at $5,00.
Boys’ Ulsters at $2.50, 3.50 and $5.00.
Boys’ Reefers at $1.95, 2.90, 3.50, 4.00 and $5.00.

tions ;to tho various provincial govornori
in Asia
Minor, commanding them ti
to restore order.
effort
no
spare
His anxiety to escapu from the toils ir

stop.

Fred L. GraUam and family are going
to move to West Baldwin.
Mr. E. W. Rounds was in Portland
last week.
Mrs. J. P. Chadbourne and Miss Nettie
Cliadnourne have returned from Boston.
Miss Nettie L. Rounds is attending
Wheaton Seminary, Norton, Mass.

"she

SfoOWTi

dooided success. _At ten rewore passed, the gift of Miss

THE SLUTAN RESTLESS.
freshments
$8.00 per ton.
of the evening
Tho honors
Bradbury.
who
pur- were won by Mr.
W’m. A. Hasty and He Spends His Nights Dictating Tele
Mr. Jas. Miller, of Portland,
Mr. Hasty’s siore
chased a part of tho Milton Dyer farm, Mrs. C W. Boothby.
grains.
the apin
was
75
and
Mrs.Boothby’s 81. * A vote of
Is making great impiovoments
cutting the thanks was
tenderen Miss
Bradbury.
pearance of tho place, by
tree&
bushes and pruning the apple
Though the storm was severe seventeen
^London, November 19.—Advices receivet
The windmill at the Copeland House, couple were present.
from the
representatives of the Unitei
down m
blown
was
which
dauoe
Satthe
A
number
attended
Pond Cove,
large
in Constantinople say that the Sul
Press;
a recent gale, is being replaced.
urday night.
Novembei
Baldwin.
Mr. Louis Chase will open a dancing tan spent the entire night of
few weeks.
of a telegraph instrumen
school
side
the
in*a
H.
1,
by
19—Geo.
Baldwin, Nov.
East
in the palace, personally dictating to thi
Rounds has gone to Naples, where he is
of that place. THE FIELD
Dr.
Rounds,
OF SPORT. operator, dispatches conveying instruc
with
studying
cars at

to

Standard Clothing Co.

home on a short vacation.
Mr. a. G. Hebb of Bowdoin College,
class of ’96, was in town Saturday.
Miss Fannie Hubbard of Hiram is vis- Hal), Portlands’ last coach.
Bowdoin plays Brown today at Provi
iting hor aunt, Mrs. A. J. Otis.
Miss Ethel Dolloff has rturned home donco and closes their
season, olthougl
trom Portland, where she has been visitthere is some talk of Dartmouth arrang
ing her aunt, Mrs. H. G. Buzzell.
Mrs. A. J. Otis, wno has been very ing a game with Bowdoin.
sick for many weeks, was able to take a
Thornton Academy, champion of thi •
short drive Saturday.
Junior league and Kent’s Hill, champio:
tho
was
guest
Officer Frith of For tland
"of the Senior
league, will meet at
of Sheriff E. W. Dolloff Saturday.
The whist- party given by Dr. C. L.Ran- Augusta next Tuesday.
dall and Mr. C.W. Boothby last Friday

time.
A concert will be given at the Grange
hall, Spur-wink, noxt Tuesday ovening

fob saix

TO !LET.

and squarely, and tho victory be awardei
to tho team chat secured the most touch
downs and have no cry of fraud raise!

or man to

Exchange

FORThomas Qulnby,

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this heat 1
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
:

TAT ANTED—25 boys to pass bills. Call
TV
Exchange street this mornlng;at 8

12

NovB-4

street._

SALE—The

WANTED—MALE

contacting

X
rooms with all modern improvements fitted
for two famlies, Lot 70x100 with fruit trees on
same. Situation 20 Main street. East peering,
on line of electric cars. A, C. I.IRBY, 42 Vi

Homestead
near

of

the

late

Stroudwater In Peer-

On
ing. Four acres of land tMth good
line of street cars; 10 minutes from union
As
water.
station; perfect drainage; Sebago
fine a location as there Is in Peering. Apply to
1ly27-tf
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
house.

at 81

messenger’s Notice.

aj)^

■

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
smart agents to sell Bibles
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, Nov. 19th,
Albums and Household specialties oi
A. D. 1895.
the installment plan. Good Inducements b
HIS is to give notice that on the 12th day of
the right men. Only hustlers need apply b
November, A. D. 1895. a warrant lb insol*
GATELY & O'GORMAN, 47 Middle street
vency was issued out of tne Cottw of Insolvency
19-1
Portland, Me.
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
H Ail A Hi U—S irUATlUA S.
CHARLES A. DIXON,of South Portland,
Insolvent
Debtor,
adjudged to be an
under title heat
Forty words inserted
on petttion of said Debtor, whlob petition was
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
filed on the l2tn day of November, A. D. 1895,
:
to whlob date interest on claims Is to be
oomputen.
WANTED—As fireman. Hav !
That the payment of any debts to or by said
nail live years experience, can furnish firs 1 Debtor
deand
transfer
the
and
no
class references from past employers,
livery of any property by him ar* forbidden by
afraid of hard work. Address BOX 89, Au
law.
19-1
gusta, Me.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
and
their
debts
prove
Debtor
to
WANTED-As cook in hotel o I choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
boarding house or restaurant, understand 1 be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
all kinds of meat oooking, nastry and deserts
at Probate Court Room, In said Portland. In
Call afternoons or evenings at 41 Chestnut St,
said County of Cumberland, on the 2nd day of
19-1
rear door, MRS. L. W.
Deoember, A. D. 1895, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
WANTED—By a young lad
Given under my hand the date first above
who has had several years experience a
"ntten'
C. L. BUCKNAM,
bookkeeper and cashier, would like a positio,
at same. Best of references.
Address B. I*1
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the CouTt o!
19-1
of Cumberland.
this office.
for
said
County
Insolvency
no v 115,320

WANTED—Two

T'
1

SITUATION

<

■

SITUATION

SITUATION

I

■

■

Oliver
Dorrance, of Brooklyn
Kings County. State of New York, by hi
mortgage deed, dated the nineteenth day o
March, A. D. 1866, and recorded in the Regis
try of deedfafor the County oi Cumberland, am
State of Marne, in Book 340, Page 41.2, conveyed to Samuel Hanson, of Buxton, in the count;
of York, and said Slate of Maine, two undividei
tenth parts of all that tract or parcel of Ian<
situated in Cape Elizabeth, iu said County o
Cumberland, commonly called the “Urea
Pond.” together with the lands contiguoui
thereto, there neing in the whole about twi
hundred and fifty acres; and whereas the sail
Samuel Hanson, by his deed, dated the eigb
teentli day of October, A. D. 1886, assignee
and made over to me, the undersigned, all hit
right, title and Interest in and to said mortgage and the land therein described and tin
debt therein seoured; and whereas the oondi
tion of said mortgage has been broken;
Now. therefore, bv reason of the breach o
the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure o
said mortgage.
Dated at Portland, in said County- of Cumber
land, tills sixteenth day ot November, A. D
1896.
CHARLES E. JOSE
dlaw3tvW
nov20

Whereas

B.

„,

FLORIDA
—AND THE—

ATLANTA FAIR.

IllnC
INF BEST an(i cheapest
ROUTE, including all expensedOall or send for prices and family illustrated advertising.
HI
YGF
bLHIC

J. A. Flanders. E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M.
201 Wasli’n St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green, N Yo

TSJtTAm,

oot3

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order

Slate at

Congress Street.
Sept7

Chandler’s Must* Store 431
oedtf

Quotations of Staple Produets iu the
Leading Markets.
Money Market.

New York Stock and

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Not. 19.
Money easy at lVa®2 per cent: last loan a1
1% per ceut. closing 1 Va tier cent. Prime mercantile

paper

quoted

was

at

per cent

firm, with actual busi88
at 4 87%
foi
60-day bills and 4 89% a 4 89Vi loroemand;
l osted rates at 4 8 a Vs a 4 90. Commercial hills
t o-days
Government Bonds
4 86% <*4 87y>.
easier. Railroads firmer.
Sliver at tiie Board was dull,
Bar sliver 67VsSterling Exchange
In

ness

hankers

was

bills

Mexican dollars 54.
At

London

SO ll-16d

&

to-day

oz

and

Dar

silver

was

quoted

quiet.

22
Glycerine
@67
Aloes cape.l6@26
Camphor.70@72
32'Aoo
Mytrh....
Opium...» 2.26@3 25
Shellac.46 @60
indigo.85c@$l
loame.4@$4 25
Ipecac.160@1 70
Licorice, rt... .16@20
Lac ex.34@40
Morphine.* .1 70@l 9j
Oil hergamot2 76®3 2o
Nor.C’odliver2 25@25o
Lemon.1 752 25

following are recent charters:
Bark Rose Innes. New York to St. Pierre,Mt,
general cargo, at or about $2,600.
Brig Ellen M. Mitchell, and Schrs Earl P. Mason, Geo. E. Walker, Henry R. Tilton, and Ma
tel Rose, New York to Portland, coal, p. t.
Schrs E. W. Clark, and K. F. Pettigrew, PhilThe

adelphia

to

Portland, coal 86c

8chr J. S. Winslow,Philadelphia toMatanzas,
coal $1 60.
Schrs Cflas. L. Davenport, and Jennie S. But
Ier, Philadelpha to Havana, coal $1 50.
Schr Maggie G. Hart, Darien to New York oi
Providence, lumber Si 62ya.
Schr Clara Goodwin, Norfolk to Portland,
coal 90c.
Schr

Daylight, Philadelphia

to

Portland,

coal

Portland AVnoiesaie Market.
PORTLAND. Nov. 19. 18 '5.
week has been a repetition of the

past
previous weeks,

The

the volume of
business is concerned, tbe situation being Quiet
and ratber unsatisfactory for this season of the
we 1
year, with prices generally steady and
maintained. The only radical change to note is
in Burning Oils, which show a sharp advance;
bnt lower figures prevail for Linseed. Bank and
Shore Oils. Flour continues very steady and
featureless. Corn. Oats, Sacked Bran and Middlings are lower, while Cotto* has advanced $1
on bag lots. Groceries unchanged: Teas are as
firm as ever; the China market is said to be too
high for the markets of this country, and the
as

far

as

exports from Formosa thus far are 26 per cent,
short as compared with the same time a year
Refined Sugar is
ago; best Teas most scarce.
quiet and steady; no change in prices is looked

for on granulated for some time to come. Provisions steady. Dry fish quiet. Mackerel firm
at full prices; the total catch of Mackerel by
the New England fleet to date is 22,136 bbls,
same time a year ago, 40,035 bbls; same time
in 1823—40,789 bbls; in 1892—48,370 bbls; in
1891—35,305 bbls: in 1^90—15,071. Fresh fish
rather scarce, ebbing at 2y2®3c y ib for Cod
and 2Y2® 3c for Haddock, lVs®2c for Hake,
2yac for Cusk, 13® 14c for Halibut, 13c for
Mackerel. Lobsters at 13c ^ pound for boiled:
live 10. Hay steady and unchanged; top prices
in the leading markets are—Boston at $18 50,
yew York $17 50,Cicago, timothy, $13 50, prune at $lu 50, Philadelphia, $16 uo,
prarie $10,
Montreal $11, Minneapolis, timothy, $11 00;
prarie at $3 2o. Fresh Beef less active, but
steady—we quote sides 6®7VsC 4>ib, hinds 7®
11c, lores 4®6c, rounds and flanks at 6@7c,
rump and loins 8® 12c. backs at fi@6c, rattles 3® 4c, round hogs 6y2C;Iambs 8@10c, mutton at

@56

Copper—

14548 com.. .00516
22
Polished eopper.
36
14x43 planished.
16
Bolts.
12
Y M sheath....
12
Y M Bolts.
22 a24
Bottoms
Ingot....
11@12
Tip—
Straits....
16@17
.....

English.
Char. L Co..4 75@o 00
Char. LX. .5 G0®5 25
Terne.6 00@8 50
A ntimony. •
±2^14
Iodide.2 88 3 u» ( V.k" ..6 00® 650
68 562 Spelter.... 4 505455
Quicksilver.
14% @1©
Ouinine. .34Vi@37ya bolder % *
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt.75c@l 60
Rt snake..'3o@40 Cask.ct.base 2 405250
wire. .2 65@2 75
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Serma.26@30
4@5 Tar^bbl. ..2 7553 00
Canary seed.
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar.... 4 76@5 oo
Soda. by-carb3% @6Vi Pitch.2 7653 00
8al.2ys@3 Wil. Pitch. .2 7553 00
Suphur.... .2; @2V4! Rosin.3 00®4 00
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentine, gai.. 33543
7
(&8
Wbite wax.... 60@55 Datum....
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 AS
Vanilla, bean.. $io@13 Linseed..43@48
..

...

4%
1634
Northwestern.105%
Northwestern. pfa.147
New York Central. 09%
NewJYorkXfiiieago & St. Louis ;i 3%
do 1st pfa. 70
New York & N E.'. 44%
Ohio & Miss.
Old Colony...J7s
Ont.&Western. 15%
Pacific Mail. 30%
Pulman Palace.10(3

6777c.

Poarland WhoJesale Prices Current.
FOB THE WEE K ENDING NOV. 19.

....

Ill id shook.*
hlid hdgml
32 n.

FranKiin....
Lelum. •.

8ughd35in

HOOPS 14 ft.

12 ft.
8 t.

---

7 25
rgtf oO
4 00

No 1&2, l-lnS32@$35
Saps. 1-in.
S26@$28
Com’n, 1-tn #23@#2<5

1V4,1¥2&2in, No 1 &2#33@$35
1V4,1 ¥2 &2-in

Sans.
Squares,

$28@S30
$3l>@#38

Cypress—
I

1-in No 1&2 §35@$36
1V4,1V2 & 2-

in.Nol&2 S34@$36
2v2, 3&4-ln§40a#45
S’th pine.
.#25^*35
! Clear pin®—

Cordage.
iinier’utilbi ov3^ii
Uppers.555^65
M anilla...
7^ 188V2 Select.$45@55
Manilla uoit
Fine common. .S42&45
0089 vj* I Spruce..
rope.
#13 @14
Russia do. 18
(81«i/2 llemlocK.#11@12
(a 8
feisai.. ,7
Clayboards—
Prrugs and Byes.
| Spruce. X.$30@32
12&14 I Clear.$2Gr£28
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.:;3^a38 2d clear.$23@25
Ammonia.15 820 No 1.»16@20
.A snes. pot.... 6%
[Pm®.#25@50
Pals copaDia. .45^56 I Shingles—
Beeswax......37(842 l X cedar_3 c »0@3 50
7(89
Blcli powders.
I Clear cedar. 2 70@3 00
Borax. 9(810 IX No 1.1 85(2)2 25
.2
Brimstone.
@2V4 No 1 cedar ..1 26 a, 1 75
Cochineai.4o:ei43 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.lVs® 2 Laths,spce..i 90@2 00
Cream tartar.... 29 83Lime—Cement.
Lx logwood.
.12^16 Lime.& csk. 1 oo@
Gumarabic.. .70(81 22 Cement.140@
■

A sensible woman will not fail to keep
Oil on band for
bottle of Salvation
*uts and bruise^ it is nnriValed. 25 cts.

a

7%
18%
87%

New York Mining Stock#.
tBr Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 19. 1895.—The following
are to-day’s dosing quotations oi raining stocks:
Col. Coal....
«

—

>

opening.....•
Closing..

Dec.
57%
£7Va

May.

61%
61%

••••

CORN.

Dec.
>oenmer...27%
Closing.27%

May.

29%

29%

POliK.

Jan.
9.Q2
8.97

Opening.

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

May.
61%
61Vs

Opening.57
Closing......57%
CORN

May.

Dec.

29%
29%

pening.27%
....

27%

nominal. Lard is quiet.steady—Western steam
6 80; citv 50/806Vi : refined is in fair demand;
Continent at 6 26; 8 A 6 60: compound at 4‘/s
@5e. Provtsons—Pork in moderate demand and
steady ;mess 9 50@$10. Butter is quiet, fancy
steady; state dairy at 12@21c; do cream 17®
22c; Western dairy at 10@15c: do erm at 14
@2Sc; do factory at 0@0c; Elfins 23o. Cheese
dull, easy: State large at 7V4@10V4C;do fancy
at 10i@lovic;do small 7%@llc. Petroleum is
Coffee, Rio is dull and
firm: united a: 1 51.
steady, No 7 at lo1^i@l5h/gc. Sugar market—
refined is steady and quiet;
raw dull, steady;
No 6 at 4c: 7 at 316-16c; No 8 at 3V$c:
No 9 at 3 13-16c; No 10 ai 3%c: No 11, 3 1116; No 12 at 8S/*C: No 13 at 3 9-16C; off A at
41-16@4Vi -.Mould A 4% : standard A 4% ; Confectloners’A 4Vsc; cut loaf and crushed 5Vse;

powdered. 43/a ;granulated 4Va@46/s ;Cubes 4s/4.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis under the plan of October loih.
1896, which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16e # lb-

There is also a trade discount of t per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs fromltol4inclvsive, and other grades Vsc 1? lb additional.

Freights to Liverpool quiet and easy gram—
by steam 3Vid.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-rt-y was
quiet, and steady; standard patents s< .:l 3 20
@3 25. Wheat—No 2 Spring at 663s.ao73/sc:
Corn—No 2 at 23@
No 2 Red 50’/s@60%c.
Oats—No 2 at I8V4C: No 2 Rye at 36e
28V4C.
No 1
No
2
Barley at 387540c.
and nominal.
Flaxseed 90‘*@91; mess pork 8u50@8 12Va.
4
rib
sides
60.
short
6
4604
60@5 52V4;
Lard
Dry salted "meats—shoulders 4 4504 50; short
4
at
87V2.
clear sides
7504
Receipts—Flour, 16,600 bbls: wheat. 311.000
busli: corn. 189 000 bush: oats.312.00U bush:
rye. 6,000 bush barley. 126,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,600 bbls wheat 47.000
bush; corn. 68,000, bush: os.:, 320,000 bush;
rye. 7500 bush: barley 327.090 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull and steady; patents? 16®8 26; extra fancy
at 2 96@3 05;fanoy at 2 7‘@2 75: ehoioe 2 46
®2 65. Wheat steady;Nov 67 Vic.Corn a shade
at 18c.
higher; Nov 26Vic. uats steady; Novsteam
at
Provisions—Pork 8 37V?. Lard—prime
shoulders
6Vi; longs
5 36®5 46. Bacon—boxed
at 6Vs ;clear ribs 5Vi ;sliort 5%. Dry salr meats
—shoulders 6 Vi : ribs 4 70; clear 4 85.
Receipts—Flour 10,200 bbls; wheat 26,090
busn;corn 24,000 bush; oats 28.000 bush: rye
—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 7,600
—

#

common..

Mexican Central.

12 V*

IIV2

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
the following are to-day's
closing quotations
oi Bonds:
Nov. 18. Nov. 19
New 4‘s reg.0111%
(nllli/a
New 4 3
coup.ifljlia
‘alll%
United Slates 2s reg.' 37
S7
Centra! Pacific Ists.104%
1C4%
2
w

Denver £ Pi. G. 1st.113
Erie 2ds. 75
Kansas Pacific Consols. 77%
Oregon Nav. Ists.,Xio
Kansas Pacific ists.1083/«
Northern Pacific cons 6s_37%

.Cliol

ii

quotations

ot

XI*

77
110
insi/.

~

bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Ked 64Vie nominal:
Corn—No 2 at 30c.

N« 1 White 6544 c.
—No 2 White 22c.

Cotton

Oats

Marfieci

Express.147
Express.110

Maine.178%

Central Pacific. 1534

cues. « oniK. 187/a
( incaco * Alton.160
Chicago * Alton nreierrea_170
Cnlcaeo. Burlington £ Quincy 86%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.129

Delaware.Lackawana &|Wesil67Va

Denver * Kio Grande.
Erie..

13

9%
no
preferred
20%
Illinois Central. 98%
Lake Erie & West. 23%
f ake Shore.148%
Louis A Nash.. 63Vs
Maine Central B.
Mexican central. 11%
MichlganCentralpf. 98
..

Minn & St. L.-. 23
Minn. S St. Louis, pf. 83%
Missouri Pacific. 30%
New Jersey Central.108

(By Telegrarm.*
NOVEMBER 19, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, 1-16 lower; sales 166 bales, middling
uplands at 83/«c; middling gulf 86/sc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 8 l-16c.

CHARLESTON—The
steady: middling 7%c;

Cotton

Cotton

market

to-day

SAVANNAH—The
to-day
quiet; Middling 7%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet;middling IVzt.
MEMPHIS—1Tb** Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 8 l-16c.
market

was

European Markets.
(Bv Telegraph.)
LONDON,Nov. 19, 1895.—Consols 105 13-16d
for money and 106 16-16d for the account.;
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 19.1895.—Cotton market
—easier; American middling at 4 l7-32d: estimated sales 12,000 miles; speculation and
export 3 00u bales.

17
148
U6
177
Jsv

l87/g
160
170
86%

128%
167
13
9%
20 Vs
97

2314
149

5144
11
98
23

83%
30

107%

H

Blake.
,, D1.ta
Sch Caro Bell. Fernald. Mt Desert—J H Bias8
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor—rails
Flouring Co.

SAIEED—Sch. Mary E Palmer.
CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 19—In port, sell
Portland Packer, Gardiner. Pembroke lor 1 ohland; Nettie Dobbin, Kelley, Two Rivers, No.
for Boston ; Mansur B Oakes, Garnet, Macnias
for Boston; F G French. Look, St John, N& for
Rondout; Juno, do for Boston; Lodowick Bin.
Bryant. Damariscotta for do; Jachin, do for do.
The fleet reported 16th returned.

WISCASSET. Nov 18—Ar, sch Break of Day.
Lewis, New York; Sadie Corey, Boston.
SaCO. Nov 18—Ar, sch Jas A Gray, Boston.
Cld, sch A J Miller, Boston.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Port Adelaide 16th inst, barque John
Swan, Nash, Port Natal.
Ar at Bristol. E, l^h inst, ship Jas Nesmith.
Ar at

Starkey,

San Francisco.

Demerara prior to 17th inst, brig Mary
Gibbs, Alien, New York.
Ar at

.Memoranda.

Ship Iceberg, of New York, Capt Treat, from
Iquique Oct 4 for Hampton Roads with 900 tons
nitrate, is destroyed by lire. No particulars.
Barque Mannie Swan, Higgins, at New York
from Port Spain, reports, Oct 23, was in the
outer circle of a cyclone, and lost and split sails,
stove boat and stern moulding.

Liverpool, NS, Nov 16—Sch Oliver Eldridge.

of Gloucester, lias arrived here from the Banks
She
with sails split and windlass damaged.
Will repair here and return.
New York, Nov 19—Barqne Mary G Beed.
Peterson, which sailed from Rosario July 23
for New York, has not since been heard from.
Domestic ports-

NEWYORK-Ar 17th, sch WmM Lipsett,
Philadelphia lor Portland; E M Reed, do.
Ar 18th, brig Jennie Hnibert. Rodlch, New
Haven; sch Aldine, Lambert, Gonalves; Gen
Banks. Cole. Kennebec; Cornelia Soule, Virginia; Wm H Archer. New Haven.
Ar 19th, barque Gerard C Tobey. Shurtleff,
Hong Kong.
Sid 18tli, schs Elvira J French. Philadelphia
for Portsmouth: W J Lipsetti do for Portland;
Sarah E Ward, do for Gardiner; Addie P McFadden. Philadelphia; II G Milllken, Wilmington; Cnas H Triekey. Baltimore.
Passed Hell Gate 18th. schs J Nickerson fm
Barren Island for Weymouth; IIA Whitney,
Rondoutfor Boston; T W Cooper, do for Portsmouth; Hugh Kelley, fm Philadelphia lor New
BOSTON—Ar 18th. barque Fantee, Ulmer,
Rosario; sch Idella Small, Dillingham, Rockport, Me.
Ar 19th, barque Mabel I Meyers. Meyers, fm
Rosario ; schs Independent, Case, Newport
News; Abbie Ingalls, Dunbar. New York.
Cld 18th, sch Jennie Lockwood, Hathorn,

FROM

S

rs.

FOR

Havel.New
Adriatic.New
Friesland .New
Alllanca.New

York.. Bremen —Nov 39
York. .Liverpool ..Nov 20
York. Antwerp... Nov 20
York. .Colon.Nov 20
Newport.New York. .Colon.Nov 20
St. Louis.New York.. S’thampton. Nov 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg .Nov21
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Nov 23
New York. .Havre.Nov 23
Champagne
Alps.New York. .Port Prince jqov 21
Nov 21
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos Nov 21
.Nov
23
Philadelphia. .New York, .j^aguayra
New York. .Rotterdam .Nov 23
Amsterdam
23
.Nov
Prussia .New York. Hamburg
Nov 23
New York.. Liverpool
Campania.
23
P’rnambucoNov
York..
Coleridge.New
So’ampton. Nov 27
St Paul .New York
27
..Nov
York.
.Antwerp.
Southwark.New
Germanic-New York. .Liverpool ..Nov 27
Zaamlam .New York. .Amsterdam Nov 28
Kellarden.No"' ork. liosario... .Nov 28
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. Nov 30
80
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Nov
Phoenicia.New Yolk. Hamburg. ..Nov 39
New York.. Rotterdam.. Nov 30
Maasdam
York. Kio Janeiro Nov 30
Kio Janeiro Nov 30
■>... New York.
Catania
....

...

..

..

Cram pc
Dropped

on

HIGHLAND LIGHT-Passed 18th, sch Wm
Deming, G M Porter, Mildred A Pope, Eastern
Queen, Funny Flint, aDd Neptune.
BALTIM0RK-A1- 18th, sch Viator. Wentworth, Portland.
Ar ] 8tli, schs Rosa Mueller, Littlejohn, Crisfield, Md; Madalene Cooney, Wade. Washington; C H Venner. Baker. Kennebec.
CAPE HENRY-Passed in 18th. sch Augustus Palmer. Haskell, from Boston for Norfolk.
DARIEN—Ar 18th, sch Maggie S Hart, Carlisle, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 18th, schs Wm C Tanner, Johnson, Philadelphia; Gov Ames, Davis,

mumps, muscular stiffness, pneumonia, neuralgia, nervousness, pimples, pain in face,
head, limbs, lungs, kidneys, stomach, rupture,
ringworm, rheumatism, scalds, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, bites, soreness, swellings, stiff joints, sciatica, sore lips, sore throat,
teething, toothache, tonsilitis and wind colic.

Newport

News.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 18th, schs
Walter W Young, and Sarah L Eaton, Lubee for
New York; Addie Schlatter, Rockland for do;
Seth W Smith, Bluehill for do; ChasAHunt,
Kennebec for do; Kate Walker, Bangor for
Pcrtn Amboy; M V B Chase, Boston for Philadelphia; Belle Hardy, from Red Beach for Balti-

Invented by Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physician. Its worth, merit and excellence have
won tie public favor in a way that is wonderful. It is now the reliable Family Remedy in
almost every household. Be not afraid to trust
what the whole 19th century has endorsed. It
is used and recommended by surgeons and
physicians everywhere. It is marvellous how
will
many different afflictions and diseases it
No medicine today possesses the confidence of the public to so great an extent. It
is the oldest, the best, the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to any other. It
is the great vital and muscle nervine. Its
electric energy, everlastingly eradicates inflammation, aches and pains without irritation.
cure.

BOOKS.

Moon

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FRYE,
APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRSS ST.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals art
unsurpassed for general steam and
Lykens Valley Franklin,

Spoken.
Nov 13. fifteen miles W of Sombrero Light,
from Port Tampa for
Carter,
Lizzie
barque
1

Nov*Dtflat

32 30, Ion 38 20, sch Richard FC«
Hartley Falker, from Darien for New York.
Ger
Nov 18 PM, off Fenwick’s Island, sell
Dennison, from Jacksonville
trude L
for Philadelphia.

W, A. McGuire, a well known oitizen
of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion that
there is nothing as good for children
troubled with colds or croup as ChamberHe has used it in
lain’s Cough Remedy.
his family for several years with the best
results and always keeps a bottle of it in
ho house. After having la grippe he was
himself troubled with a sovere cough.
Ho used other remedies without benefit
and then concluded to try the children’s
inodicine,and to his delight it soon effected a
permanent cure. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by Landers & Babbidge
druggists Portland and C. B. Woodman,

Westbrook.

F

NOV. 20.

SgSSXSgS

OK

IimiK SEX.

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires uo change
of diet. Cure guarantee^
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail 581.00.
Sold only by j. H. Hammond,
cor. Free and Center Sts., aact
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress

n IFTT TP* TEH
V
Jtaaiid Lafayette Sts
Maine

100-2

M.W&Ftf

-LARGESTLINE

FREE OF CHARCE
your

trouble.

myopia, Hy-promotropia. Presbyopia, Asthen*
Astigmatism.

320 Congress Street.
uovl

*1

j*

■

luieruauouai

rr

aieawsuip
for

Maine.
aug22dtf
—

--

FIRST CLASS
1ST

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

on,

St.

—

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

We want your trade

Campobello

Arrangement.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at th<
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

aad after MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
trains will run as follows:

on

189E

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.16, 7.65 a. m.
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorliamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 anc
5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1-30 p. m.

BOOKS.
making such

LOW PRICES

That you can’t

hel|»

ARRIVALS.

buying.

We have all the latest Books.
Call early and get

our

purchasing",

prices before

STEVENS &

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
From
•8.26. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago am. Montreal, 12.15 and 5.3C
From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15

a. m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
dtl
Portland. Nov. 18th. 1895,

JONES CO. A grooffs Bramo-Geiera.
Under Falmouth Hotel.
novls

TABLE,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
all Landings at 10.30 a. m. and

For
p, m.
*

dtf

B
C

Agent, Portland, Me.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

Je29

Oct.

Through

R'y.

between Union

passenger coaches

Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. k R. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. P. & T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.

LINCOLN, Superintendent,

L. L.

FeblOdtf

Rumford Falls. Maine

I--———-— -—
Wiscassetdc Quebec Railroad Co
On and after Nov., 4th 1895. Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m., arriving in China a
12.00 a.nr and 6.56 p. in.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m,
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05

and 2. 67 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Geu’i Mgr.
d6mos
maylS

3.10

aept!2<ltf

Portland and

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Steamer

Boston 8t Maine R.
In Effect October

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
а. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 Ta. m. foi
Island,
Touching at Squirrel
Bootbbav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Femaquid at 6 a. m. foi
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. foi
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at
Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5th, steamer Merry*
Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
and, Lheboague
For Long,
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
For
Cliff
m.
Wednesday
Island,
Monday,
p.
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
б. 45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1c
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Manager.
octSdtf
coneag will leave

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

WHftHI ■«

20,

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ni.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m.. 12.40, 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m. ; Well* Beach. 7.00.8.40 a.m„ 8.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, +3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kenuebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a» m.;
3.30
a.
m..
7.00
p. m.;
Manchester, Concord,
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. *7.00, t8.40&. m.,
Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Bostot
and way stations, 1.00, 4,15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Caj»e Elizabeth,
#8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
PortsWolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,

mouth, Amesbury. Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2,00, f9.00 a. in.; §12.55,
t6.00 p. m. Arrive inBo*ton. 6.58 a. m., 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.50, 9.00 a. m., 2.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury^
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
4.16 p.
p. m. .2-rive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.,
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. HU,
ill.
7.00 p.m.
+Does not run Mondays.
"Connects with Kadi Lines for New Yor^,
South amd West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
^Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Soutn and West for sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtt
ie2i
_

Splendid curative agent lor Nervous or Slcl
Headache, Brain ExhftUgtien, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheu
mutism. Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia. Antemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.

Effervescent.
HI It. GEORG V. WIEREHI,
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Teacher of the German language and
CHICAGO.
151 8. Western Avenue,
ailPortland iterature. For references and terms
.dross Chaptvisk House,
seStfSeodSm*
Sold by all duggsists,

mediate

jl

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Fron:
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free oi
Konnd

Trip 818.00.
included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Ce'ntral Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston
Meals and

On and after Nov. 18th, and until furthei
notice, the steamers of thi. line leave KailPortland.
Wharf,
Monday au<
Thursday at 6 p. m.. fcr Sastport, Lube(
the ahovs connection!
and St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubeo and East
port same days.
Through tiekets issued and baggage checked
to destination, jay Freight received up to 4.0C

GRAND

w. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nortfr
at 7.30 a. na. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochenter, Springval®. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
and
9.45 a.
m..
4.26,
12.30,
3.00,
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooiae
TuhecI
Route” for the West and at Union Station*
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwleh ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R, for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
6.45 p.
m.; from Gorham
at
6.40, 8.30 and 10.60 a.
m., 1.30,
5.45 p.
m.
4.16, £1 and
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

a. m.

commission.
Passage S10.OO.

For Auburn

SPECIAL

TIME

DAY

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s La tiding
Peak's Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands. lit 5.30, 6,40, 8'00, *10.30 a, m„
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
8.00
For Ponce Landing, Long Island,
*10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. ill.

■and Qotiirdau

road

p.

STREET.

CENTRAL R. R.
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. MAINE
November 3, 1895.
Effect
In
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
w. From Philadelphia every Wednesday
Square, for stations named below and inter-

-AT—

and are

WEEK

«■■■

The favorite
Andrew!. N. B.

Winter

GFJ’HEBLE

after Sunday. October G,
trains will Leave Portland:

1825,
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nnsnii*, Windham and Kppios at 7.30 a.
and

On

d'i

>

Lubeo. Calais, SLJohn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.
lliK, Easlport,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretSt.
route to
auc

Congress

HOUSE WHARF.

CUSTOM

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

rii lllll-Al

A

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

75c.
75c. NEW YORK ELASTIC TRUSS.eodtf

—

I

,1. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

aug31dtf

CEO. C. FRYE

_

P

for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

Through tickets

Squirrel

PRICES.

’EM
Glasses that will fit you.
Sn gold frames,
“
silver frames,
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
fit
we
Portland
and
them

Portland,

bevona.

Island.

—LOWEST—

561

PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
AND

Femaquid.

—

THE

JU. S.

STATE

After Monday, Sept. 3,

AND

or

NEW AND

alternately leave Franklin Whaef, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in seasoi
for connections with earliest trains for point:

FALE ARRANGEMENTS.

TRUSSES

opia

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE

BAY

in window.

WE GOT

STfiTIGN FOOT

L

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Unton Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucktield, Canton. Dixheld and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.30 p. m, From
Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Kalis with R. F. & fi. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

USA.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

-■

Thomas ton.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

ok

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

7, 18.75DEPARTURES.

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

_

Worcester Liii8

In Effect

THE

HIRING, SHORtT HARMON

Portland El

Portland & Romford Falls

COAL.

selection.

what

Nov. 16.

Cabin passage, Montreal service, #50 and up
wards. Return, SI 00 and upwards. Seconc
cabin. *30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, *45 to #65,
Return, #85 to #120.
Passengers lidding round trip tickets can gc
via one route and return by tbe other, thus en
Law
joying the magnificent scenery of the St.
rence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via ualway anc
Deny:
Prepaid steerage, SIS; iutermediati
#26
*
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montrea
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 61
Broadway, N. Y., or to H. G. STARR, oi
T. P. McGOWAN
Portland._ may9dtl

liTsli™.

being received and
an early

matter

and Glasgow Service.
From New York.
I

The Right Prices On All Rubber Goods

it is well to make

no

Montreal.

Roston’or

aP3

York.

_

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

GEO. C.

Boston.

..

2"jin**watorj:::: ij!

CENTS.

CHRISTMAS 7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Marshall, ltuatan.

Foreign Forts.
Passed Gibraltar 7th lust, barque New York,
Cailero, from Bangor for Castellamare.
Sid fm Port Natal Got 16, barque John Swan,
Nash, for Guam.
Ar at Port Spain 13th inst, barque C P Dixon,
Gilkey. New lork.
At St Jago 9th inst, sch Laura C Anderson,
Potter, from Norfolk, disg.
Ar at St John, NB, 18th, schs Maggie Lynas,
Holder, Rockland; J W Fault. Andrews, and
MirandaH. Nichols, do; Comrade, Akerly.do;
Kiverdale, Urquhart, Rockport; Lizzie B, lroin

39

OFFICE:

NORFOLK—Cld 18th. schs Cassie F Bronson.
Bennett, Portland; Clara A Donnell. Brendlge,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, schs J s L Maloy,
New York for Dover; Henry H Chamberlain.
Philddelpbia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch Hattie A
Marsh. Pigeon Cove.
Ar 19th. sch Wm Lermond, Hupper, Fall
River.
Sid 10th, sobs Benj C Cromwell. McLearn,
Cienfuegos; Chas L Davanport. Watts, Havana.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 16th. sch Julia S
Bailey, for Gardiner.
SAXILLA RIVER-Sld 16tli, sch Alolia.Skolfieltl, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 18th. schs Maggie Toad, Coggswell, New York; Annie Lee, Cole, do; Herald
of the Morning. Lewis, Gardiner for New York;
Eliza S Potter, Allen, Somes Sound for do; Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, Hillsboro, NB, far do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Georgie
Berry. New York for Rockland,
Sid 18th, schs Robt A Snow, Lizzie Cochran,
S H Sawyer, Batt. Hattie E King, Chas E Raymond. Kolon, C R Flint, Veto, Mattie Holmes.
Post Bov, M A Achorn, John Johnson, Harvest
Home, Annie L Bailey, Ned P Walker, Grace
Webster. Sea Bird, Freddie Eaton.
WASHINGTON—Ar 18th, schs E C Alleu,
Kennebec; John S Ames, no.

Kain.
New York

QUART

3

TELEPHONE

$^=See display

Quebec.

Allan State Lino.

From

English and American Cannel.

GIFT BOOKS

Montreal to Liverpool via

Mongolian

Genuine
and Choice

BAXERT.

Laurentian Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Parisian

fnrirA

Holiday

37

CENTS.

Pocahontas

MOBILE—Ar lGth, baruue John R Stanhope.

....

8™se“:v:::.'.:

QUART

2

CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
bathe the chest and throat with your Liniment,
tucktheminbed.and the croup disappears as
if bymagic. E- A. Perrenot, Rockport, Tex.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle. ;
Tll’sttt Pamphlet free. Sold every where. Price, 35 cts. i
Six battles, #2.00. L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, MaskJ

J. P.

Koval Mail Steamers.

^hodvne liniment

more.

Sid 18th, sch Warner Moore, Curtis, for New
Haven.
NEW LONDON —Ar and sailed 18th, schs
Cora C Mcader, New York for Rockland; Mary
E Pennell, dolor Fall River; Maud. Hoboken
tor Boston; Georgie D Doud. do for do; Adelia
T Carlton, New York for Plymouth.
Ar 18th, sehiGeo W Jewett, from Sullivan for
Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th. sch S S Kendall,
Wentworth, Bangor.
Ar 18th, sch Henrietta Simmons, Hutchins,
Bangor lor Port Jefferson.
Sid 18th, sch Nat Ayer. Hutchins, Bangor.
N0B8KA—Passed 19th, barge Henry Clay,
for Portland.
PENSACOLA—Cld 18tli, sell Grace Andrews,
Peters. Boston.
Sid 18th, sch Elwood II Smith, Drisko, New

leave I’ort/COMMENCING SeDt.
vo laud Pier for Falmouth, Cousens’ Littlejohn’s, Great Cheheague and Austin's Islands,
Woli’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.
23d will

Allan H.ine

“ED

Johnson’s

are now

STEAMBOAT (JO.

—The Price Sells Thera.— f°L“d’

headache, hacking, hoarseness, whooping
cough, heartburn, influenza, irritation, inflammation, la grippe, lame arm, neck, side, back,

Onr

FREEPORT

sugar suffering children love to
Mother should have it in the

take it. Every
house, it quickly relieves, soothes, heals and
cures all inward
and outward aches, pains,
colds, coughs, catarrh, cuts, chaps, corns,
chilblains, contusions, cholera morbus, cholera
infantum, chronic diarrhcea, deafness, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, earache, freckles, gout,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

P 7 WATER “BOTM

Annie L Green, lor Belfast;

ASTORIA, 0—Sid 18th, ship Indiana, Colley,
Guaymas.

noibeim.New

MFNIATUKE ALMANAC

MISCELLANEOUS.

Croup

Haven.

Port Spain.
Sailed 18th, schs
Nevada, Portland.

6

i'rundy,

OCEAN STEAMER MOVE ME

—

stocks:

Atchison.17%
Auanis
American
Boston A

wheal 7.500
*-->

**

Mass., pfd.*
do

bbls:

-~->-

UUOll,

Erooksviilo-J

FROM OCR

....

New Tork

Lumber

@7Va White wood—

24820
21(823
26:830
26 823
8 @9

42

_

**

Cooperage.
Hhhd sliooks & lids— j
Mol. city. 1 60^1 751
Sug.count’v 85cigl 00,
Country Mol.

8%

...

WHEAT.

Cleared.

Sch Wm G Eadie. Condon,

-mSCEIXANEOCS._

Colic

TUESDAY. Nov 10Arrived.
LiverSteamship Nuraidian (Br) McNicoI,
Allan.
pool—passengers and mdse to H & A John. no.
Steamer state of Maine, Pike, St
via Eastport. for Boston.
Sch Three Marys. Blrdsall, Perth Ainhoy
coal to Randall & McAllister.
, to
fn
Sch Fair Wind. Farrell, Rondout—cement
C S Chase.
Sch Wm T Emerson. Crockett, Boston.
Sch M L Newton, Bolbeth, Boston.

8%

9%

news

I’OKT OF l-UIHXANIl.

100%

U. S. Express. 4‘2
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 7V4
19%
do prfd.
Western Union. 88%
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd..

**

@5 Vs

121
113

....

...

isrcaa
0t Sa D....7
do sq.6
Ciac kers—4Va

10%
76%

40V4

...

...

@12^
812 Va Pea.
(gl3Va

30%
105

...

...

sage.13

179
15

Hocklne CoaL.
30
Homeitake.
05576 Ontario. *
| Whale.60@G0 quicksilver...
dopfd.IbVa
Bant.30®35
Mexican...
Shore. .25530
30@35
10 oz.16
Porgie........
Chicago Live Stock Market,
46 585
G unpowder—Shot. | Lara.
3 60@4 00 Castor.l 00@3 10
Blasting
(P>y Telegrapni
65o@7o
4 a0@6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
CHICAGO. Nov. 19,1895.—The Cattle mark1
Elaine.(©
30
ibs..
shot.25
Drop
et—leceipts 0.000; slow, stead : common to
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
extra steers at 3 00@5 00; stockers and feeders
T. TT. F.1 651 Lead—
2 30j£3 75; cows and bulls at 1 6013 50;calves
Pure ground.6 50(56 00 at 3 oo@6 00.Texans 2 00&3 40;Western rangHay.
Pressed.S14@15| Ked.6 60@6 00 eis 2 25(^3 75.'
@3 %
Loose Hay
$14@$15i Eng Yen Red3
Hogs—Receipts 36,000; easier and 6c lower;
Straw, car lots .S9@10| Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 00 heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 60&g3 05;
Rochelle...
.2% common to choice mixed at 3 40@3 65; choice
Iron.
Rice
Common.... l3/i @2
assorted at 3 60.^3 65; light 3 404*3 65; pigs at
4
Domestic
@7 2 00@3 60.
Relinea.
l3/i@2V4 1
Salt.
Norway.3Vi@4 I
Sheep—receipts 20,000;weak, 3 0@16c lower;
Cast steel.
8@10l Tks Is.ib hd2o®18 00 inferior to choice ai i 7&.jgg3 30. lambs at 3 00
German steel.@3V21 Liverpool ..160@1 60 @4 30.
Shoesteel.@2 Vi i Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 80
i
Saleratub.
17U1UUSUU
ItliU'ALUx
She''* Iron—
Saleratus
H.C.4ya@&
.6@5%
(By Telegraph.)
Gen.Russial3V2@14
Spices.
NOVEMBER 19, 1895.
Ameri’cnRussial 1@12 Cassia, pure.... 17@19
1 00
Mace.
Galv.5ya@7
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
Leather
.©6(065
Nutmegs.
39,427 packages; exports 2,814 bbls and 600
New YorkPepper.14@16 staks: sales 9,300 packages ; dull, and easy, but
Light.26@271 Cloves.14510 unchanged.
Mid weight... ,27@28| Singer.i8@19
Flour Quotations—low extras at 2 26(02 76;
Starch,
Heavy.27@28>
city nulls extra at 3 86 u -1 00; citv null.- patents
Good d’mg.26@27j Laundry.4% (5)5
4 1004 35: winter wheat low grades ar 2 25 a
Union hacks.. .40@42l Giloss.6ya@7% 3 75 fail- to lancv at 2 80S? 40: patents at 3 60
Am. call.... 90@l.lo
Tobacco.
clear 2 7603 25: straights
Best brands.... 60@60 @3 90; Minnesota
Lead.
do at 3 2003 60: do patents 3 35@4 10: do lv
Sheet.6 Vi @7
Medium.30@40 mixtures 2 80®3 20; superfine at 2 10ffl2 66:
pine.6Vi@6
Common.25539
Southern flour easy and
Natural leaf.. ..60@70 fine at 2 0002 25. extra at 2
Zinc.7 Vs @8 Ys
10@2 80; good
dull; common to fair
Rye flour easy and
to choice at 2 9003 30.
Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.
quiet at 2 55®2 96. Buckwheat flour at 25®
Cornmeal dull and
» 36. Buckwheat at 41 y«.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectloner»
Wheat—receipts 228,steadv. Rve nominal.
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated 160 bush: exports 110,326 bush: sales 80,000
bush: dull and firm; No 2 Red store and eley
Va c; coffee crushed. 5Va c; vellow. —^5c.
66»4c; afloat 68c; f o b at 67S/4@68Vi: No l
Northern66V*c. Corn—receipts 021.875 bush:
Railroad Receipts.
exports 130.671 bush; sales bush; dull anil
PORTLAND. Nov. 19.
firmjNo 2 at 3Gcelev,3'c afloat. Oat»—receipts
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Pori- 48,000 bush: exports 34,000 bush; sales 34,at 2302SV4;
000 bush; dull and steady; No
187
ears
miscellaneous
for
merchandise;
mU,
White do 24Vsc: No 2 Chicago 24®24V4C;No:>
connecting roads 164 ears.
at22yac; do White at 23V2o; Mixed Western
2SVs®24V2C; do White and White State 24®
Grain (Juotauon».
28c. “Beef quiet firm; demand moderate; beef
hams dull; ticrced beei quiet, steady, cut meats
CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA 5It.
firm, unchanged; pickled bellies 12 lbs at 6Vk ;
Monday’s quotations.
do shoulders 6c; do hams at 8Vi@9e; middles

@75
Wheat. 60-fcS.
uperfine &
PORK.
low grades.2 i)0&3 lo Corn, new spot, car 40
Jan.
car....
I Corn,old
@43
Spring Wneat bak9.00
@46 opening.
ers.cl and st3 40(2)360 Corn, oag lots.
8.97
(£43
lots.,
Closing.
I Meal, bag
Patent sprue
wneat... 4 10@4 25 l Oats, car iocs
27@28
LARD.
lots
Oats,
4832
bag
Mich, str’gm
July.
Sept.
roller.... 8 76@3 86 Cotton Seen
Opening.
car lots. 00 00@20 00
clear do.. .3 60^3 66
Closing.
bag lots 0000;a22 00
btLouis st'gi
rooter... 3 75(3:3 86 Sacked Br’r
Portland Stock List.
car ots.Slo 00® 16 uO
clear do. .3 60@3 65
bav lots. .»18@20 00
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
W nt'r wheat
3 90@4 10 Middlings. .$3 7@18 00
Brokers, 186 Middle street
patents.
Fish.
bag ots. .S3 9@00 00
of OC K S.
Coffee.
Cod—Lar ge
Par Value,
Bid. Asked
Description.
.4 75-85 25 Rlo,roasted22
Shore
@24Va
118
National
Cank.100
120
Canal
small do. 2 50@3 25 Java do.28@31
100
102
National
Bank.100
Casco
26
Molasses.
.2
Pollock
!
25@3
National
Bank..
40
38
39
Cumberland
Haddock.. .1 50@2 Oo [Porto Rico.27®33
National Bank.100
98
100
Chapman
00
l
Barbaaoes.27@28
Hake.1 60@2
Bank.100
100
I
irst
National
102
Fancy...
30@35
Herring, box
114
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
113
Tea.
Scaleu....
9@12c
100
102
National Traders' Bank... .100
Mackerel, hi
Amoys.17@2o Cortland
National
Bank...
.100
102
104
14@5o
00
Is
00@$00
Extra
Congous
Trust Co.,.100
110
112
Cortland
Snore is S22 00@$25 Japan.18@35
Gas Company. 50
85
90
Cortland
2s
#19
00@$21
Formoso.20@bO
bnore
Cortland
Railroad
318
120
Company100
Sugar.
Mea.8 S.$0 000@$00,
‘Water
loo
Portland
Co.100
105
ara
Stand
Gran
000i
45/8
00
lii.getis
O0@$0
! Ex-quai’tv fine
Bananas.
BONDS
4 11-16
1 25@1 60. granulated..
Iso is.
4 Vi
Portland City 6s, 1897.103V*
7&C@1 00i Extra C....
204
No 26.
Seeds.
Cortland 6s. 1907.12o
122
Mediums.
100@120i
Red Top—reCortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding
c'roduce.
102
104
cleaned.... 16V»@17 Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid...106
CaDe Cran’bsS? 50@$8
108
Maine
(a/12Va Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
6 00@7 00 j good.
118
NewYork
|Ti'motny.. .$5V2>®6 5o Bath 6s, 1898, R. R. aid.104
106
® 13 Vac
Pea Beans 1 60(81 6c 1 Clover.... 10
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Provisions.
Foreignao l 5031 65
Bath 4V*s, 1907. Municipal.100
103
80
leilow lives.] 75.3)1
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
102
Cal. Pea... .110(81 75 Pork—
Belfast 6s. 1898.R,. R. aid.104
106
13
clear..
25®
Irish Potat's. bu40@t5 ;
Belfast
4s. 1892—1922, Municipal.. 99
100
@3 76 ibacKs... 13 25®
Virg. sweets
1901—1911
Calais
100
2.
4s,
101
®12
25
26
No
Refunding..
I
do .Jersey
@4
110
lam. y 50@io oo Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
i
Onions—
Lewiston
1913.
4s.
60
Municipal.102
1
so
104
.10oo®io
i“ mate..
Native,bbl 50@l
iqi
14(816
ex-plate 31 oo@il 60 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Sd Chickens.
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl06
108
Turkeve.Wes. i6@10c Bniests y*b$ 5 75®
**
7s, 1912, cons. mi£i34
136
Ducks, native.. 18@ 20 Lara.bs.com 6Va@
*‘4VsS
104
106
tubs, pure 65/6 @8%
12@13c
Fowls....
”g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
108
tcs.eomp’nrt 5Va®
Apples.
“4Vss.
26
1905,
102
SkgFdlOl
275@3
tlerces.pure (i%®7Vs
Fancy....
102
Fair to good
75@$2
paus.compd 6 @6% Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.10L
Cortland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOG
nails, mire 7%®8Va
108
Baldwins. §2 50@2 76
106
pure If
9¥i@9sA Cortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
pvap
8@9c
Cortland
Water
Co's
4s.
1927.100
102
Haras ....10
fa10¥*
i aocov'rall
Maori.$
@11 ¥2
;
Oil.
4
60
Boston
stock
255S4
Messina
Market.
11
Malaga— 3 75@4 00 Kerosene 120 ts
The following were to-day’s quotations of
Oranges.
Ligonia.....11 ¥2
tocks in Boston:
Rodi
Centennial.11 ¥2 Mexican Central 43... 68
3 50©4 00
Pratt’s Ast.iat ..13¥2
Jamaica
Atchison.I Topeka & Stanta Fe R.16%
Devoe’s brilliant lo¥ss
Eggs.
Boston
Maine R...I77
In
half bhls 1c extra
i
Nearpy.
25.®
uo pfa..
23©0(J 1
Raising,
Easternext..
Maine Central..
<&2i; i Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5 New York and New England
Fresh Western.
it.......!
2C i London lay’rl $2@2 25
Held.
Union, Pacific.
1914
Coal.
unttei.
American Bell.]t‘ 1991*2
Retail—delivered.
Creamer' ,fncy ..24826 I
American Sugar, common. .100
Giitbdce Vrmt.18.g20 Cumberland^ u0@4 50
1 Chestnut....
@^00 Sugar, pfd. i)7 y„
N. \.!lct’ry.l2
V ermont ..12

45

I Sperm.

S

Cheese.

147
09*4
J 3%
70

Boiled.4«®r»i

No 1. .32
No 3.2S
No 10.20
8 oz.13

Closing..

i’ iour<

Choice.16&17

15%
105%

Readme... 10
75c/s
Rock Island
St.Paul & Omaha. 4 3/i
do prfd.122%
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.113
Sugar, common.100 Vi
8%
Texas Pacific.

Union Pacilic.new.

M-A-Rhste

4Vi

Nerthen Pacific common.....
do
do
preferred_

...

85c.

two

55

Olive.1 00@2 60|
Peppt.300(t£3 25'
Wtntergreenl 7 6@2 00'
Potass Dr'mde..46@47
Chlorate.24@28

Duck.

Freights.

Matches.
Star,$9 gross
Dingo.
Metals.

room

octSSdtf

Mass.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor
Wisoassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

am
new

and fast

STEAMER

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
Popham Beach at io a. in., Bath at 13 m.
Boothbay Harbor at 3.30 p. iu. Arriving ai
Wisoassett about 3.30 p. in connecting with
the 3.55 p. m. train on the Wtscassett & Quebec
K. R.
Returning—Leave Wisoassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. in., Batli at 10 a. in,
Popham Beach at 11 a. in. Arriving at Portland about 1.30 p.
Fare, 81.00 to

Wisoassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.

in.

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

oct29

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DATLIGH1

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
nv2-dtf

STEAMER
Time

“SOKOKIS.”
Table.

On and after May 30, 1895, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 aud 3.30 p. m.
Retutulug, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m.,
2.46 and 4.80 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.80 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. li. UEZELTOjS, Prop.

junel8tf

points

as

follows •.

For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
Bucks
port, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Bangor,
7 00 a.

m.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
B8*3CFa^m.
Lewiston,
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,

Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyahs, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, Sin Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
A
10.30 a m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Foland Springs
Rumford Falls.
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Kinstield,
Phillips
Lewiston, Farmington,
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vaneeboro.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland and all stations on
Skownox & Lincoln division, Waterville,
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, GreenVaneeboro.
Oldtown.
ville, Bangor, Bucksport,
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Luke, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fnfcyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Bulge & Quebec, St. Johnsbury. Montreal and Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
6.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic!
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
n.oo p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath, Rocklaml. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro, 8t.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and Lie Provinces. b”t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond!
Bangor, Saturday nights.
T.

w

gista,

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick, Aa
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Lisbon Falll,
B'or Brunswick
1.00 p. u
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars

tor

ail

points.

ARRIVALS

IV

PORTLAND.
%

Montreal, Quebec. V.

yans. Bridgton,
Mechanics Falls
ni.; Wf.terviile.
Augusta and Bath.
8.36a.m.; Mattuwamke .g,Uai • and Rockland
12.25: Kingtifald, PniilMM. F mJugton, Kum\ aim Lewiston
ford Falls, Skowhegau, < m';
12.30 p. m ; > o. v inv. a;
v-burg 4.10
W > erv i: ie,
Rockm.;
Skowhef
a:i,
p.
land 5 25 p. m.; S.. Jo.:.*.
Stephen,
r
and Bangor
Aroostook County, liar H i:
5.35 p.m. ; Range ley, Farm n :mi. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegau. Lewiston 6. *. p. in; Chicago
White
a.'i
Mountain
and Montreal and
p.m..all point* <>n B.& A. R. K.,
points. 8.10
m.:
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40
express Halifax. St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. ra.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & rt, M.
F. P. BOOTHBV, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1896.
QCM
4t|
From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

in.;

Lewiston

and

I

TIIE
pW

jPElJESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Bines Bros. 2.
J. E. Palmer.
Larrabee’s White Store—2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Paine Furniture Co.
Vainer Shoe Store.
I. It. Libby.

AMUSEMENTS.
Hall Theater.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
Simllaf advertisements will be found under
Uieir appropriate heads on Page 6.

ind

"Mrs. Winsiow's

Friday

evening

of

this

week

Rev.

Hollis Jordan, an Evangelist, will oomof meetings in
men e a shore series
Vaughan street church vestry. Services
in tlio body of the church on Sunday at
10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p.m. Bo sure and
get your supper at Congress Square

tonight and Thursday evening.
Don’t forgot tho entertainment to be
given at First Free Baptist church, Conevening. Miss Tar box,
gress St. this
Mrs. Frank Mosely, and tho Eolian will

soothing syrup”

bo among tho entertainers.
Goo. A. Harmon, the joweler of this
city, has just placed a Seth Thomas
of
striking clook, four dials on the tower
the school house at Jefferson, N. H.

million
over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while TeethAt a meeting of tho reception committhe
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
tee of the Auburn Y. M. C. A., Monday
cure
child, softens the gums, allays Pain,
wore made for the
Wind Colic, rogulates the bowels, and is the evening, arrangements
the Y. M. C. A. of Porttest remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising reception of
land, December 12.
from teething or other causes. For sale by
oirole will
The Martha Washington
Druggist sin every i-artof the world. He sure
and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup meet Thursday with Mrs. Parker; 104
iScts. a bottle.
Congress street
has been used

cf

Dr. Blanchard will preach a sermon
next Sunday morning^at Congress Square
church on “The Statue of Garbaldi at
Rome and its*Message to America.”

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Ca-storia 1

The
will bo

usual
held

Gospel temperance meeting
at tho Gospel Mission this

at 7.30 o’clock. The subject will
illustrated by
stereopticon viows
thrown upon tho screen by Prof. F. A.

evening
suffer from loosness of the bowels
Dr.Siegert‘s Angostura Bitters will surely
If yon

cure

be

Abbott.

you,

PERSONAL.

All are welcome.

of the day.
There is a

The Bangor Commercial says: It is
Winfield Greene
much regretted that
loaves town to make a new home in Portland. For many years he has been one of

Surry’s most prominent and respected
citizens. He and his estimable family
will be much missed in the neighborhood
where they have lived so long.
Treasury Agent Henz was in

Special

the city yesterday, paying an official visit
to the Custom House.
Lieut. George H. Bangs of Augusta,
inspector of the Maine Division, S. of
is in the city stopping at the Preble

good sized coal fleet outside
having kept oil shore on [account of the
storm.
At the next meeting of the literary class
of the Portland Club, Air. Prentis Loring will preside, and a paper will be presented by Mr. Charles A. Strout.
The brackets to support the trolley wire
of the Portland and Cape Elizabeth electric road are now attached to the poles
on Monument Square.
In the Baok Bay distriot smelt Ashing
is all tne rage. Frequently one man will
catch four or flve dozen in a few hours’

time.
The
County Commissioners were in
House.
where they are eni Falmouth yesterday,
Kt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., made
in marking out the boundaries of
gaged
bis annual visit to St. Thomas’ Episcopal
a road.
churoh at Camden, Sunday, and adminisThe granite arch over the entrance of
a
numto
confirmation
tered the rite of
the new armory building on Alarket street
at
The bishop spoke
ber of candidates.
is very ornamental and substantial apthe Episcopal chapel at the Highlands,
It consists of 21 largo keystone
at the pearing.
and
afternoon
the
in
Eockland,
blocks of granite set in a semishaped
in
the
evening.
Episcopal church
circle.
Gen. Selden Connor is quite ill at his
On Thursday night the Bluff Cottage
home on Ceri ing street.
Association will have a grand celebrabe
the
is
to
P.
William
Frye
Senator
tion in which many prominent gentleof the York club at Biddeford
guest
men In this oity will participate.
Thursday oven ing.
; The monthly meeting of the Invalids’
Mr. Samuel Rolfe, treasurer of the Gas
Home will.be hold today at No. 10 Mellen
car in
Company, while waiting for a
street.
store
yesterdayjmorning,
Conley’s tobacco
with a fainting spell. He
was seized
Shepley Camp, S. of V. Inspection.
Captain Conley, who
W cared for by
Last evening was the occasion of the
the assistance of Mr. Clifton O.
with
annual inspection of Shepley Camp, No.
Bailey placed him on a car and sent him
4, S. of V., which duty was very accepno his home in;careJof the conductor.
tably carried out by Division Inspector
Hon. Thomas B. Reed leftYor Washing,
There
Bangs of Augusta.
George H.
ton yesterday.
N
were present as invited guests members
in
the
was
city yesterSenator Frye

V.,

Although

It Is Some Distance

Much Talk

of

Off There is

Club.

The Portland Temperance Reform olub
celebrated its 25th anniversary at Reform
Club hall last evening. President George

The Excelsior club held an interesting
at the homo of Mrs.
Arthur
Laughlin, 96 Atlantia street on Monday N. E. Kimball called the meeting to orafternoon.
This
club is
completing der in the large hall and spoKo of the
English history, begun last year, and the progress of the work during tho year.
afternoon was spent in discussing
the Remarks were made by J.
F. Kennedy,
life and times of George IL, and also the A F. Griffin, D. A. Towle. Thomas A.
ovents of the present day.
Oakes and others.
was
than

meeting

The meetings of the club held this
been full of
interest, and
prospect is bright for a successful
havo

fall
the
fall

and wiDter work. The following are the
officers of the club:
President—Mrs. E. L. Baker.
Vice President—Mis. J. W. Davis.
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Emma G.
Randall.
Delegate—Mrs. E. H. Sargent.
Directors —Mrs. G. D.
Lindsay, Mrs.
H. H. Shaw, Mrs. John Noyes.

Supper

served by the ladies of the association.
First Parish

Vuity.

There should be a good attendance at
the First Parish house this afternoon and

evening, when the Unity will hold their
annual sale and exhibit the Gibson Pictures.
The music afforded f will also bo
excellent. The sale will take place in
the afternoon and tho entertainment in
the evening.

reBBMft

“

Pure and

.

Sure.^

cure

Candidates—It is Under-

and i8

His

Trying
Release,

to

Se-

^ Poor Exhibit Thus Far This Year—A
Comparison.

Mayor Baxter Will Respond
General Request That He Be a Can-

The shipment of apples, which is looked
Tuesday noon application was made to
one of the sterling articles of
as
Bail Commissioners Frank and
Morrill
upon
didate Again.
for a reduction of the bail of James Ryan commerce between Canada and Europe,
is has made a comparatively poor showing,
of New York, tho young man who
Although the March eleotions are still
Last season there wore
the
in
go far this year.
of
session
jail
January
awaiting
severaljmonths 'away, there is already
from the port of Montreal from
tho grand jury, charged with robbery of shipped
of
considerable interest in the selection
of the season until Noveman aged man named Stetson at Union the opening
candidates.
of apples, against
The testimony at the hearing ber 9,220,603 barrels
Station.
In Ward One Counciimen Iilsley seems
for tbe season of 1895 forjeorrebefore Judge Robinson showed that Ryan 89,620
to have the lead for nomination for alderStetson’s sponding dates, a decrease of 131,083 barwas caught with his hand in
man.
Robinson put Ryan under rels. The
shipments from Halifax last
Judge
pookot.
Councilman Anderson and Haskell are
were 70,747 barrels, against 46,342
season
bDnds.
prominently mentioned as their own §1000
Ryan’s wife, an excellent appearing for the corresponding dates this year,
successors. The third oounciimau for One
of 24,405 barrels.
woman, has oome to Portland to a decrease
young
is in doubt.
secure her husband’s release otv bail. She
much about
No ono seems to know
WEDDINGS.
also brought lettors tending to show her
Ward Two; but Alderman Duddy wiil
She
character.
good
d war da.
Leighton—E
husband’s previous
undoubtedly be his own successor, as
been able to raiso ?500, and would
had
the
At
of
Warren churoh,
parsonage
that would bo his gjcond term.
£
for bail.
OlUBbafland Mills, Saturday evening,
are offer that
Connoilmon Mannix and Benloy
Attorney True opposed any re- November 16, were married Mr. Henry
also said to be booked for third terms and County
Ho said that Ryan
of tlie bail
Leighton and Mrs. Emma Edwards, both
a
second duction
Councilman Dougherty for
was held for an offence which would call of Westbrook. Both Mr. and Mrs. Leighton
term.
in case of
a state’s prison sentence
have been some time residents here and
These are all Democrats, of course. The for
conviction; and the bail should bo ample are highly esteemed for their many exnot
have
of
Two
begun
yot
Republicans
to secure his attendance before the oourt. cellent
Their
qualities of character.
to think of candidates.
It was urged on the other side that frionds are glad that they are to remain
seems
contest
Id Ward Three, the great
for a florist in
New in town. Rev. William G. Mann officiatCouncil- Ryan had worked
likely to be over aldermman.
ed.
York, that he was coming to Maino to
men Kent and Nickorson are understood
Nutter—Shepherd.
look for a cousin named John Ryan, that
ex-Councilman
and
to be in the field;
Miss Ella M. Shepherd of this city and
in
the
and
robbery,
lie was not concerned
Edgar E. Rounds is surely in.
Dr. ^Charles F. Nutter of Rochester, N.
that, even, if he had beon, his previous
■rv.,. -mi:n.almi'll 11111 m seems likely to bo
H., were united in marriage, November
been good.
had
character
of the
some contests also, although not
6th, at the residenoe of tbe bride’s parHon. Georgo M. Seiders appeared for
the aldergreat intorest that attaches to
ents, 345
Congress street, Rev. O. W.
Ryan.
will
Pino
Councilman
manic field.
decided that Parsons of Chestnut Street M. K church
commissioners
bail
Tho
immediate relatives and
probably he renominated. Two places
could not roduce the bail below §800. officiating. Only
will then remain to be filled. Among the they
were present.
There were many
friends
her
that
said
by
pawning
Mrs. Ryan
E.
E.
names mentioned are Messrs.
After the ceremony
she had been able to get the beautiful presents.
possessions
Trefethen
and
Brown, A. Smith, W. S.
a lunon was served and Dr.and Mrs. Nut§300; but there seems to be much doubt
Jason Fickett
ter left on the noon train for Nashua, N.
her being able to get §800.
about
of
In Ward Four there is some talk
H., where they will reside.
but
Alderman Peters for a third term;
TEACHERS.
CUMBERLAND
Smelting in Back Cove£
Kx-Oouncilman \V. E. Howell seems to
The old familiar sight'of the smelt fishbe forging along strong. No one is talkThe Programme for tlie County Association ermen, leaning over the rail of Deering’s
ing much about the other placos.
bridge and bobbing in the muddy stream
like
their
Ward
Meeting Friday and Saturday.
Four,
Republicans of
below for the tiny silvery fish, will never
not
brethren of Two, have
thought it
gladden the eyes or exoite the
again
necessary to trouble themselves much yet.
of
the
CumberThe annual meeting
amusement or ridicule or envy, as the
In Ward Five the alderman io situation
Toachers’ Association will
land County
But the
oase may be, of the passers by.
Does Alderman
absorbs all interest.
be held in Lewis Hall, Woodfords. next
race of smelt fishermen has not become
Little waut a third term? He doesn’t say.
The
programme
Friday and Saturday.
extinot by any manner of means. The
President of the Council Fagan seems, to is as follows:
smeltsjstill come up intojthe cove andjtlie
be the man on liorsoback in that ward,
Friday, 9 a. m.— Opening. Address of fishermen go out in boats into the chanand many expeot to see him alderman. welcome and rosponse.
Appointment of
Subject for consideration, nel and bob away as serenely and successAs for the Council, Mr. Stevens has been committees.
wo are doing to give to the pupils
fully as they used to on the bridge.
in South America and has now sailed for “What
of expression in good English, and
ascer- power
They have been catohing lots of fish
bo
cannot
intentions
His
Japan.
to develop in them the love for reading
Last Sunday over twenty
there
lately.
bo
Miss
Dow
will
tained. Coucilmau
Kindergarten,
probably
good literature.”
S. Abbie Norton, Miss Nellie Cloudman. men were fishing in the ohannel. The
Ex-Councilman R.
renominated.
Primary Grade, Miss Hodgdon.
famous ark is anchored in the ohannel
Laugblin has been mentioned for the
2 p. in.—Grammar Grade,Miss Kenney,
and
somebody is always there armed
third plaeo.
Wentworth.
Mr.
English grammar,
two
Eev.
and
with
Books
Charles
poles at low water.
Hole.
between
reading,
In Ward Six a contest
Principal
Auburn. In the ungraded
They begin to fish when the water in
J. McDonald and Frank F. Holland for Mr. Parsons,
school, Rev. Mr. Hayne.
the ohannel gets below the level of the
the nomination for alderman is attracting
Andress,
7.30 p. m.—Question box.
floods
For councilmen there is not “Some Weak Places,” Hon.W. W. Stet- flats, and continue till it rises and
all eyes.
the flats again. It is only when the smelts
much talk, although there is a feeling in son. Informal reception.
Saturday, 9 a. m.—Reports of oomit- are confined to the narrow channel that
favor of some good business man for one
In High
tee and eleotion of officers.
it is worth while to fish for them.
of the places, and Mr. C. A. Brown has schools,
Principals Crosby, Moore *nd
The ocoupants of the ark have a stove
Prof.
Robmentioned.
English,
others.
Teaching
been
and when bites are scarce it is a favorite
But after all, it is in Ward Seven that erts.
will be general diseusssion of diversion to go out on the flats and dig
Thore
the great cloud of dust rises, for there is
enough clams for a boll. Altogether there
The oach paper.
the great chariot race of the year.
on some
are worse places than the "ark’’
contestants are spoken of as Lindley M.
of these alear, cool November evenings.
Boots at Medium Prices.
Fine
F.
Daniol
Webb, Adam P. Leighton,
Nash and Charles E. Snow. All of those
in another oolThe Palmer Shoo
to

a

Westbrook, Freeport, Brunswiok, have served or are serving in the Council.
day.
and Augusta
camps, among Councilman Stover is said to be prevented
Sanford
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth which number wero noticed Assistant by ill health from entering this contest.
vesterday were:
Judge Enoch Foster,
Division Inspector Courson of Brunswick, There does not seem to be much left for
the counciimen’s contest.
Bethel; A. S. Ranney, Concord; Capta.n
Burroughs of Sanford, Captain*
Surgeon
D.
E.
So much for the aldermen and counoilMacnico, steamship Numidian;
O. Reed, B. F. Dyer, men. About the
E. H. Smith, G.
Republican nomination
Watkins, Buffalo; .T.Hanscom, Mechanic Past Colonels R. L. Whitcomb. A. S. for
Mayor there has already been not a
Tanner, T.
Falls; C. Copant, W. C.
and there has been a general
Libby and Waldo H. Perry and many oth- little talk,
Schoolman, New York; H. A. Knobe,
request that Mayor Baxter bo a candidate
the
work
of
Divisin
the
ers, prominent
again. It is understood that he has conPhiladelphia; A.H. Harris, Montreal; M. ion.
sented, and will be a candidate.
Decker, Clinton; J. E. Underwood, E.
Preceding thej meeting, the company
Commander W. M. Folger.
Stanley, T. J. Hartshorn, W. N. Collier, were invited to sit down to a bountiful
Lane,
M. A. Emerson, Boston; J. F.
to the charges by the
reference
With
for
the
had
been
which
prepared
repast,
Hoalton.
New York Times
against Commander
oocasion.
Miss Velma Moody of Westbrook is takthe supper, tho work of in- Folger, published iu tnis paper yesterday,
Following
ing a business course at Gray’s Business
spection was taken up, and the three de- we have since learned upon reliable
College.
greesiwere most impressively exemplified. authority, that tho faots are as follows:
the
at
the
arrivals
These were among
While While Comamnder Folger was
The work of inspection being completed,
Preble House yestorday: D. F. Witter,
the interests of the Harvey
introduced formally the employed in
Soule
Captain
he had the customary
Steel company,
Dos Moines,
la.; A. Fraser, Montreal;
H. Bangs, who made leave of absence from the navy on half
inspector,
George
A. H. Williamson, Norway; H. White,
reand
instructive
and
somejvery interesting
permission was at that time
pay,
Meriden; G.H. Bangs, Augusta; C. B. marks.
given any officer who wished to engage
in outside affairs. While chief of bureau
Raster, Auburn, N. Y.; E, H. Smith,
This camp has had tho pleasure of reof ordinance, he still had interests in the
Hauley, England; M. Thomas, A. L.
since its formaceiving
many
inspectors
company; but during his last year of
Halstead, Now York; G. T. Young, J.
the
tion, but it can he said with a great de- service at the had of the bureau,
Robert
G. Crawford,
Cuttes,
Boston;
wisdom of officers engaging in any outgree of honesty, that tho present inspectto
the
attenwas brought
Ohio; W. H. Harkuess, “Ualtiinore.
ing'officer is one of the brightest and best side business
tion of the Navy Department, and the
William H. Looney, T. P. McGowan, thatfthe divisionihas over had.
thus engaged
of
officers
given and
list
After the remarks of the inspector other
M. J. Ludden, William Driscoll, BartCommander
Folger.
addresses were made by Cap- among them was
interesting
will
Curran
and
David
the
law. that
then made
Duddy
repro- tain
ley
B.F.Dyer, E.N.Courson, Past Colo- Secretary Tracy
not
could
officers
in
eugage in
sent the Portland sooioty at the State nels A. S.
future,
Libby and K.L. Whitcomb, the
the
without leaving
convention of the Catholic Total Absti- latter brother In concluding his remarks outside pursuits
service; but that officers so occupied at
on behalf of Denance Societies of Maine, to meet at Ban- presenting to the camp
had
not
that time, whose engagements
partment Adjutant of the G.A. K., A.M.
might finish their engagements:
gor today.
Sawyer, a box containing many inter- expired,
order was pubas the new
soon
but
as
J. Y. Lloyd, assistant chief engineer of esting and valuable relics which he had
notwithCommander Folger,
lished,
this division of the Grand Trunk, died previously collected and which lie prized
the permission to complete his
very highly, but wishing to contribute standing
in
Montreal
He
once
at
of
very suddenly
Monday.
resigned his
employment,
to the historical
matter and articles of term
interest in tho Steel company,' and very
was an
a|eistant to Chief Engineer Han- rare value, he accordingly took pleasure soon
after was ordered to the command
naford for
some years, and had many in presenting the same to the camp.
two
of the Yorktown, ‘and for Dearly
friends in this city.
years past, has beea in Chinese waters.
Reform Club’s 25tli Anniversary.
Excelsior

His Wife is in Town

HEART FAILURE.'

APPLE SHIPMENT.

RYAN.

Contagious Diaeases.
Marion Butler of 234

call

has not increased the
since the rise in leathof his foresight in buying up
er because
an
immense quantity o* stock before il
He has the largest factory in
wont up.
ufacturers
price of his

Charles Gilan,

of 766

Congress street,

J. Hancock Vose of the Cold
Storage
company is down with typhoid fever and
his partner, Mr. J. W. Dyer, has been

who

goods

Lynn and is acknowledged to be the lead,
er in this
grade of goods. In order to establish liis trade soundly in Portland, he
makes a speoial inducement in the waj
of a half year’s subscription to a numbei
of

leading magazines,

which

are

to be

given with each and every pair of his
boots bought prior to December 1st.
A

Popular Editor's

tveuain

g

Reception

City Editor Arthur G. Staples of the
Lewiston Journal, and his
charming
wife, need not doubt their popularity ir
hall had to

be

obtained
and

wedding reception,

for his
first
there
was a

the people
ol
attendance of
Lowiston and Auburn, to greet Mr. and
Mrs. Staples.
Among the prominent
guests were Senator William P. Frye and
Mrs. Fryo, Congressman Nelson Dingley,
Jr., and Mrs. Dingley, Mayor F rank L.

general

Mrs.
Noble and Mrs. Noble, Mr. and
Hiram W. Ricker, Miss Sarah Ricker and
Albert B. Kicker of Poland Spring, Mr.
and
und Mrs. A. C. Staples of Bath,
Miss Staples of Bowdoinham, a niece of
the groom, Miss Anna and Henrietta D.
Rice of Portland.
Among the ushers
Woodside of Portwere Messrs. Calvin
laud, and Charles Small of Deering. Mrsis the daughter of Mr.

Frank L.

and

keep

it

mm

pure,

I

stantly

H9

Sarsaparilla
_

announcing

deaths of people,
or

conmore

less prominent, from

heart-failure; they were
_well, as they thought,

1
'''fc'Sp7
* 4

few hours before;
“never felt better” than
just previous to the
attack, and yet in a few hours are dead.
What does it mean? What is the reason?
Simply, that from inattention they have
allowed their systems to got run down,
have let their blood become weak and
impure, and the result is a sudden and
fatal illness.
Nature has been at work silently and
unfelt, until from some slight exertion
the weak parts of tho human engine
breaks down, and the end overtakes tho
sufferer almost before he knows ho is
sick. If a little
more
care
had
been taken to
the
system
keep
a

“toned up” and

perfect condition, and above
all, the blood
puib, these sudpen collapses
in

could be avoided. For this purpose there is no
remedy on earth
so efficient as Kickapoo Indian Sagwa;
made as it is from roots, barks, herbs
and gums of the forest. This remedy is
■without a parallel for keeping the body
It accomstrong, healthy and well.
plishes its wonderful results by purifying

tho blood, and regulating the stomach,
liver and kidneys. It should be taken
regularly at this season of the year,
when all nature is undergoing a change,
as it will prevent the blood from be-

coming vitiated.

The Indians have used it successfully
for centuries. Their continual perfect
health and longevity, and the fact that

sudden strokes,
such as heart-

failure, apoplexy, and kindred ailments
are unknown to
them is due to

the fact that
their
from
birth they have

used Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa.
If
you are

not feeling just
the trouble,
take this wonderful medicine before it is
too late. You do not know what minute
some dire
you may be overtaken by
calamity. Health attends its use always.
Ail druggists sell it, $1.00 a bottle, 6

right, and cannot locate

bottles for $5.00.

ST DAYS
THE

AGAZINE
OFFE

by taking

The One True Blood Purifier. ?1; 6 for §5.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
u_ji

Stroke oi

IE Daily Press is

inseparably connected. The former depend simply, solely,
solidly
upon the latter. If it is pure they are
properly fed and there is no “nervousness.” If it is impure they are fed on

and

a

i

Are

blood

as

Fatal in its

Lightning.

Blood

harmoniously with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c.

Mr. Ramsey the Lysui shoe

maker writes us that he must
positively withdraw the Magazine
offer December
1st.
Until then we shall continue
to give with every pair of the
ladies*
93.30, $3, $3.30 and
boots made by this manufacturer a six mouths’ subscription to either

r»:ii„ art

flood S r’llls

J. E. PALMER,

MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE,
M’CLURE’S MAGAZINE,
GOOEY’S MAGAZINE,
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL,
to

give.

Mrs."

Appeal,

there

The coining attractions at City Hall
are creating a demand for pretty little
sick for sonio time with typhoid
pneuand
the worthy poor,
extremely needy
hats and bonnets. To be premonia.
ones of our city, on or before
Thanks- evening
for such occasions we shall disTonnage of the St. Croix.
giving day, and provide them with some pared
There has been considerable discussion of the comforts of this present life. This play
tho new
Inter- has been a hard year, and I most earnestabout the tonnage of
national steamer St. Croix. Tuesday the ly appeal to such as God has favored, in
measurement papers were received from behalf of the sorrowing and
suffering,
suitthe surveyor of Bath and field at the and believing that men who are possessed an assortment of dainty patterns
whose
time
and
is
so
yet
The
Portland Custom House.
gross of means,
fully able for evening entertainments and
and the not tonnage ocoupied by business cares, have not the especially for the Paderewski Concerts.
tonnage is 1993;
1100.
importunity of seeking out, and assisting
Since no two are alike it is impossijsose in tho poorer walks of life.
Yet ble to give an adequate description of
they would consider it a privilege and a them. Suffice It to say that the qualipleasure,to contribute something towards ty of each is the best, and the prices
making some life brighter.
Donations
$4.00 to $7.00 are very reasonable for
of food or money to purohase
the same,
the class of goods.
F. Pearson,
sont to Ruv. S.
Gospel
Thursday, Nov. 21, they will be
or
126
Park
Mission,
street, will be
thankfully received, aud immediately shown for the first time.

Thursday, Nov. 21,

has

been

a

skeptical

customer whom it was hard
work to convince that she did
not pay for the magazine an
increased price of the boot.
This is not so. The prices for

these goods arc the same they
have been for years and the
same they will be in the future after this special offer is
withdrawn.
The magazine
is entirely a gift, the cost of
w'liich is paid by the manu-

Real Estate

Baking Powder,
Only

spoonfuls

are

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

Transfers.

transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded In
the Registry ot Deeds:
Portland—Judson M. Kinnie
S.

Randall.

South Portland—Nathan
Newell F. Trefethen.

R.

to

John

Dyer

to

Save this and Wait.

'

Do not buy

a

Worth of

UNTIL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 AT 9 A. M.,

And we will show you the Finest Stock of Tailor Made MEN’S, BOYS’ and
CHILDREN’S High Grade Fall and Winter Clothing Ever Shown in Your
City. 88 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., opposite Portland
Savings Bank, near Postofflec. FORCED TO THE WALL.
6‘c«"
.Large ciotning nouses were iorcea to me wan. ouiciy ovmj
the
pression in every line of busiuess throughout the land, but none have suffered So much as
clothing manufacturers that were rated way up. They were forced to so under, or realize
of
these
business
was*
most
tnelr
The
trouble
to
save
credit.
with
money in some way
people
that they manufactured iarge quantities of clothing, but with the great business calamity, they
could not dispose of it. We found many wholesale clothing houses on the verge of failure, and
being enabled to offer them the ready cash, they felusod no offers, and We secured large lots ot
desirable clothing at our own prices. Our object now is, to dispose of fhbse goods quickly, as
we are compelled to have money, and if low prices will do it, the goods will move like a cyclone. Never in the History of man have such bargains been offered; we have rented tnls
building for 10 days. This city was selected on acoount of its prosperity by our head manager,
pnd we will give the hard working people a chance of a lifetime to S8cure high grade fall and
winter clothing at less than one-tnird its value. Many dollars worth of goods must be turned
into cash within 10 days; this is an opportunity of a lifetime, and a chance like this seldom
occurs, and if you fail to take advantage of it, you will surely regret It. Remembar, this stock
will be sold without reserve, without restriction, without any consideration or the co§t of production, and the prices will bring every man and woman within 60 miles of this city to our
store, and if you wait until the doors are open, you will be well rewarded. In order to show
you what gigantic bargains will be offered, a few prices here are mentioned, and remember
there are a thousand other bargains we cannot enumerate.

Save this and

bring

it with you, and ask for the
tioned articles:

following

men-

Men’s Custom Made English Kersey Overcoats made to order for $45, will go at $14.60.
For 10 Days only.
$3.98.
made to oraer tor 540.00; win go at si 4.0
Men’s Woolen Saits
This suit is well made, all to match, and real- Men’s Overcoats In Double and single breasted
Beavers and FTleze, worth from $8.50 t°
allow
to
We
will
north
keep
is
you
$13.60.
ly
to $21.00; will go from
83.22 to 85.48.
tills suit home 6 days, and if It does not suit
you in every respect or if you do not think Mod’s Fine English Kersey, Beaver and Melton
made
in
the
Overcoats,
Bates&Style, all color
it worth $13.50. bring it back and wa will reors, Blue. Black aha Brown, worth as high as
turn your $2.98.
as
will
as
low
86.93
$26.50;
go
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men. Single and
Tailor-Made Dress Overcoats, handDouble Breasted, worth $16.60, most go Men’s
add
trimmed
in all shades,
$3.98,
somely lined
AT
worth $33100, will be slaughtered at
89-80.
Men’3 Fancv Cashmere Suits, In Cutaways and
Sacks, worth $21.00 will sell quick at $4 08. Men’s Ulsters in Chinchilla, Beavers and Irish
Frisze, worth trom $12.00 to $30.00; wlU go
Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviots and Cashmeres
83.98 up to 89.73.
in Double and Single Breasted, worth $38.80,
quick at from
$5.72. Men’s Storm fieefers In Chinchilla and knotted
will go quick at
worth as high as
Men’s Evening Suits in all styles, well worth
83.1 9.
87.48.
$25 at
and
Overcoats
and Uisters,
Children’s
Boy’s
Men’3 Fine Engiish and Diagonal Clay Worsted,
in all shades and siyles. worth as high as
in Cutaways and Bound Cut Sacks, made in
98 cts. up to 93.76.
$14.tin; will go from
the Best of Style, which cost the mauwacture
69 80. Boy’s Bong Pants Suits, in Fine Cheviots,
$23.00-. we will slaughter at
worth
from $6,00 to
Casslmere
and
Worsted,
Men’s Heavy Weight Blue Beaver aud Flannel
$20.00; must go quick at from 82.74 to 87.18.
Suits, of all the Standard Mills, worth $23.60,
Suits
In
20
different
Children's
$7.80.
styles, worth as
must go at
high as $8.00. Will go as low as 87 cts.
Men’s Fine Tailor-Made Suits, in Dove Tail
Men's
worth
aa high as
Strong Working Pants,
Cutaways, Sacks, Double aud Single Breas69 els.
$9-50, will go as low as
811.48,
ted, worth $34.00, will go at
Fine
Dress
Trousers
in
the
Men’s
Fancy Worsted.
Men’s Flue Custom-Made Suits, made from
Clays and Cassimeres, made In the best style;
finest Clay Worsted and Wide-Wale, In Cutaworth from $3.50 to $9.00. must go at
ways and Sacks, Double and Single Breasted,
91.17 Up to 83.49.
from
elegantly lined and trimmed. These sqits cost
of Boy’s Pants, some worth as high
we
Thousands
Will sell
to make as high as $48.00;
as $1.75, we will sell at
14 ots.
$14.60.
as low as
Not more than 3 pairs to one persou.
Men’s Custom Mads English Kersey Overcoats
to
Made
Lined
cost
Satin
make $45,
Kersey Overcoats,
About two hundred Men’s Custom
will go at $14.60. Keep your eye on day and date. Be on hand when the doors open. Strictly
One Trice. Mothers will <Jo well to come early and avoid the rush, ltemember! This Sacrifice will last only 10 days commencing.

FRIDAY, NOV. 22,

AT 9 A. M.,

SSJS.8SS*

88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Make no mistake. Look for signs aud number. Open every Evening,
part of the salesmen, report to the manager.

J. E.

PORTLAND, ME.
Any inattentiou

on

the

and it leaves
liiiu
in profit
It is purely an
advertising scheme to increase the demand for these
goods. If you are likely to
need a pair of boots within
the next two months it will
pay you to buy them now and
have the additional benefit of
the
literature
standard

OF

—

Ladles’ Genuine Seal Fur Capes and Coats
—

AT

—

HANSON 0. LARRABEE’S
Wednesday

and

Thursday, Nov. 20th and 21st.

-u--

practically n«>thiug
his goods.

tlirown in.

Positively

discontinued De-

cember 1st.

PALMER,

543 Congress St.

Ilov20d2t

—

facturer,

on

REY. S. F. PEARSON.

following

Watch Panic Postivelyfor 10 Days Only.
Dollar’s

any address you may

We have sold a great number of tliese boots in the last
two W'ceks but occasionally

As has been oustom for the past seventeen yearn, Rev. S, F. Pearson of the
Gospel Mission desires to visit some of

Tho

..if.

A GREAT EXHIBIT
Sent

Dingley.
An

Action

and

refuse, therefore cannot be strong and
healthy, and the horrors of nervous
prostration result. The only sensible
way to cure is: Feed the nerves on
Make pure rich, red
pure blood.

and

Rapid

as

Nerves

their home oity. Tho great Lewiston Citj

Congress street, Staples

aged six, has diphtheria.

aged thirty-eight
has typhoid fever.

Co.,
speoial attention to a line of
boots they are carrying made by Mr.
Rumsey of Lynn, who has become quite
famous in making medium priced goods.
Mr. Rumsey is one of the very few manumn,

j_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

jj]
Is

acknowleged.

rounded

SEW

stood That

rom

,

FOR

BAIL

THE SPRING ELECTION.

JOTTINGS.

church

Dominion Line.
York Hotels.

New

Uity

BRIEF

PALMERSHOECO
nov20dot

OPPORTUNITY that is seldom offered to the
Ladies of Portland to Purchase Purs at Manufacturers Prices. Wednesday and Thursday we shall
have a representative from one of the largest FurManufacturers ;iu New York at our store with samples of
Fur Garments of every description at Prices that are, in
fact, a rovelation. Any lady thinking of purchasing a Fu?
garment this season cannot afford to let this opportunity
pass without looking at these garments. Medium and Finn
Grades of Electric Seal, Astrachan, Marten, Monkey and
the GENUINE ALASKA SEAL. Those desiring BETTER
GARMENTS than are usually shown will have this opportunity to place their order at this time with a house whose
WORK WE CAN GUKANTEE at Prices from 25 to 85 per
cent less than regular retail prices.
REPAIRING.—Orders taken for all kinds of Repairing,
and prompt delivery assured.
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.—Orders can be placed for a
Real Seal Garment, and delivered when desired. We gurantee a saving of at least 86 per cent, on ail orders given at
this time.
IN CONNECTION with this Fur Sale we shall make
Special Warm Heather Prices on Our Entire Stoek of
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Jackets and Coats.
novsodu

An

J

